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Senate defeats North Viet Shelve Fulbright plan to feel pulse
are
raiders
tax reduction

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Senate defeated.today a Republican tax reduction plan proposing to cut rates and increase the
personal exemption gradually to
$750 but delay most of the relief
to 1972 and 1973.
The vote was 72 to 23.

The rejection set the stage for
expected adoption of a Democratic proposal which also
would boost the exemption from
$600 to $800 but do it in two
steps in 1970 and 1971.
President Nixon has served
notice a veto is likely if that
proposal, offered by Sen. Albert
Gore, D-Tenn., is included in the
final version of the tax reform
bill.
The GOP amendment was offered by Sen. Charlies H. Percy,
R-Ill., with the backing of most
of his colleagues.
Percy's original proposal was
for an increase in the personal
exemption from $600 to $800 at
the rate of $50 a year. But just
before the voting, the maximum
was cut back to» $750.
Senate leaders had hoped to
settle the question of the form of
tax cuts in the big tax reform

package Tuesday, but an afternoon of parliamentary maneuvering and political bickering
yielded only an agreement to
vote on tbe various proposals today .
Both sides were seeking the
credit for a politically popular
move—an increase in the $600
personal exemption for the first
time in 21 y ears.
During the afternoon Tuesday, President Nixon sent a letter to Senate GOP Leader Hugh
Scott clearly implying he would
veto the G o r e amendment,
which originally called for a
$1,000 exemption .
The President said he opposed
them m large part because they
granted relief too quickly.

It was for this reason that
Percy drafted his proposal j iu a
form that will grant delayed relief with only a minimum impact in the next two years.
Nixon urged the Senate to go
along with the $9 billion of tax
relief in the bill as it came from
the Senate Finance Committee.
This was based primarily on
cutting individual tax rates.

AIRBORNE AID FOR WOUNDED CHILD . . . Montagnard nurse watches bottle of plasma as she gives a wounded Montagnard boy an infusion of the fluid aboard an evacuation helicopter. The boy, hit by shrapnel during an dnemy
mortar attack at Bu Prang Special Force's camp, was being
flown to hospital at Ban Me Thuot , about 150 miles north of
Saigon. The Bu Prang camp is about 110 miles northeast
of Saigon, (AP Photofax)

beaten off

SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnamese troops attacked a district town in the Mekong Delta
today, but 300 militiamen, police, civilians and government
pacification . workers repelled
them and claimed 150 of the attackers killed.
Field reports said 29 of the defenders were killed, 15 of thencivilians, and another 50 persons were wounded, 30 of them
civilians.
It was the biggest enemy assault in the delta in six months.
The attack on Tiiyeii Binh, 58
miles west of Saigon , began
with a idghtlong barrage of
nearly 300 rockets and mortar
rounds from across the Cambodian border 800 yards away.
Then as many as 500 North Vietnamese army regulars followed
up with three ground assaults,
storming the town from all
sides.
The th ird and final assault
came at daylight.
The North Vietnamese withdrew into Cambodia after the
five-hour fight , leaving many
dead hanging on the barbed
wire perimeter, Some North
Vietnamese broke through the
perimeter but were cut. down.
American advisers said the
"defenders acquitted themselves extremely well. " They
considered the victory signifL
cant because of a number of
government reverses in the delta since American infantrymen
were withdrawn from the region
last summer as part of the Vietnamization program .
The advisers speculated that
the attack was a "training exercise'' for soldiers who recently
arrived in Cambodia from
North Vietnam. No South Vietnamese army troops were stationed in Tuyen Binh, and the
Americans said there have been
several such training attacks
against targets considered pushovers.
American -fighter. . - bombers
and armed helicopters supported the defenders, but by the
time they got into action , much
of the fighting was over. Two
American crewmen were injured when their helicopter was
shot down.
The N orth Vietnamese left behind a large amount of equipment including 47 rifles, six machine guns, 300 hand grenades
and more than 200 pounds of
TNT. One North Vietnamese
soldier was captured.
Elsewhere in the northern
sector ol the delta , a company
of 70 South Vietnamese militiamen was ambushed for the second time in less than 24 hours ,
and 10 militiamen were killed.
The company was returning
from an operation when it was
ambushed for the first time
Tuesday night , losing an unreported number of men.

House group
backs Social
Wage settlement
Security hike

said near in
rail negotiation

WASHINGTON (AP ) _ The
threat of a nationwide railroad
shutdown was eased today after
union nnd industry negotiators
were reported near n wage settlement and hnd agreed Lo continue bargaining.
"We arc very close to a .settlement, I believe," said Assistant
Secretary of Labor W. J. Uscry
after 38 hours of nearly continuous bargaining in the dispute
involving 4(1, 000 shopcraft workers on all major. U.S. railroads.
The talks wore recessed nt
2:30 a .m. until midafl crnoon to
give the negotiators a rest.
The tour AFL-CIO unions In
the dispulc , who wore free to
strike at 12:01 a.m. today, snid
they would not call a walkout ns
long as progress is being made.
The four unions—Machinists ,
Electricians . Sheet Metal Workers and Boilermakers— originally demanded n one-year wngc
increase of 10 per cent nbove
the current $3. 59 per hour , 20
cents an hour additional for extra skilled workers nnd n cost of
living escalator clnusc.
The railroads hnd offered n 2
per cent increase retroactive to
last Jnn. 1 and 3 per cent retroactive to July .1.
Thc tnlk.s, dngged out for
nearly a full year under delaying procedures of the Hallway
Labor Act including a f>0-dny
strike ban invoked by President
Nixon , cov ered \'.m wages.
However. Uscry said thc nego-

tiators were trying to expand
any agreement to two years.
All federal strike delaying
procedures available to the government have been exhausted ,
but Nixon could ask Congress
for a special law to halt any rail
shutdown .
The unions have indicated they
would strike only a few railronds to trv to avoid a national
emergency that might lend lo n
special law.
Railroad negotiators , headed
by John P Hiltz , indicated previously they would shut down all
the nation '.1: railroads if even
one was struck.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House Ways and Means Com mittee voted unanimousl y today
to recommend a 15 per cent
across-the-board increase in Social Security benefits effective
Jan. 1.
Announcing
the
decision ,
Chairman Wilbur D, Mills , DArk., said "I hope we will be
able to pass tbe bill through the
House in the next few days. "
He left open the qucston
whether the Senate could complete action before Congress
goes home for Christmas.
Mills said that while the higher payments would be effective
from the beginning of next year,
Social Security beneficiaries
would not nctunll y receive the
increased sums until April 1.
The Social Security Administration , he said , advi.sed that it
would lake this long to revise
the check issuing machinery.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate Foreign Relations Committee has quietly shelved Sen.
J. W. Fulbright's bid for an inquiry into the impact of the
Vietnam war on the mood and
morality of America.
Fulbright, the Arkansas Democrat who heads the committee,
said his idea was motivated by
the alleged massacre of South
Vietnamese civilians by U.S.
soldiers.
Fulbright said he did not propose an inquiry into the alleged

slayings at My Lai itself. Instead, he said he wanted a hearing soon on the significance of
the incident : "What is happening to us as a result of , the
war?"
A committee majority indicated opposition to such hearings
now. Fulbright said they may
be proposed again after Congress- reconvenes in January.
Sen. George D. Aiken, the senior Republican member, said
the proposal was an effort to
see what ails the world. "I told

him we ought to call some
Washington taxicab drivers in
and they could tell us what was
wrong with the world," Aiken
said . "He didn 't laugh. "
Sen. Dniel ¦__ ¦.¦ Inouye, D-Hawaii, called the My Lai incident
a national disgrace, and said if
there is a way out "it is to be
found only through the prompt ,
complete and public investigation of what has occurred , the
proper punishment of those responsible, and through every effort to determine why My Lai

happened. "
In a Senate speech Tuesday,
Inouye , who lost his right arm
in World War II combat , asked
whether the nation can condemn
the men accused of .the My Lai
killings while justifying "a policy of indiscriminate bombing
and artillery attacks on inhabited villages and hamlets."
He also criticized U.S. military training, which he said permits references to the Vietnamese as "gooks, dinks , or
slopes."

news, pictures of My Lai

WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
U.S. Court of Military Appeals
has ruled out a ban on further
news and pictures about the alleged massacre of South Vietnamese civilans at the village
"
of My Lai.
Tuesday 's unanimous decision

emphasized that the colonel who
will preside at the court-martial
of 1st Lt. William L. Calley Jr.
seems to-have all the power he
needs to screen out any prejudi :
cial publicity.

seeing that n e w s stories are
proper and accurate, the decision said , and military judges
have the job of guarding courtsmartial against outside influences. •
The ruling seems to support
Publishers have the y job of the view that gags on the press

have not been authorized by the
Supreme Court and are probably unnecessary to assure a defendant a fair trial .
Moreover , the decision evdently does not accept the popular notion that a clash between
the public 's, right to know and
the defendant' s right to a fair
trial is inevitable.

Maj. Kenneth A. Raby, Calley's military defense counsel,
and Capt . Aubrey M. Daniel III,
the prosecutor , had asked jointly that the court issue a pretrial injunction against all
American radio and television
networks and stations, news
services, newspapers and magazines.
They would have been ordered "to cease disseminating
... any accounts, quotations, or
statements by any person concerning any acts or events
which were allegedly witnessed
by him or her" in the Vietnam
village March 16, 1968,
They also would have prohibited use of "any photographs,
sketches, or other pictorial , reproductions purporting to repre''¦¦' RELEASfil>!fW r ; ';t£&v Army Captain . Army 121st hospital in Seoul, South Korea , sent the bodies of persons allegedly killed in the village. "
after being released by North Kore a today.
David H. Crawford of Pool*, Ga., second
Calley, now stationed at Ft.
CAP Photofax) .
from left , and Warrant Officer Malcolm V.
Benning, Ga., has been charged
Loepke of Richmond, Ind,, arrive at the U.S.
with the murder of 109 Vietnamese civilians in the village
that day. He was then an Army
platoon leader.
In refusing to grant the injunction , Chief Judge Robert E.
Quinn and Judges Homer Ferguson and William H. Darden
looked to orders already issued
by Lt. Col. Reid W. Kennedy,
who will preside, the Uniform
SEOUL (AP) — Three Ameri- was preceded by a five-minute mon to the 121st U.S . Evacua- Code of Military Justice , and the
can helicopter crewmen, re- meeting at Panmunjom during tion Hospital west of Seoul for Supreme Court's decision in the
leased today after 3V_ months of which U.S. Marine Maj. Gen. medical examinations and intercase of Dr. Samuel II; Sheprogation.
.
captivity in North Korea , were
stateArthur
H.
Adams
signed
a
reported in generally good condition after initial medical ment admitting that the intrucheckups . An Army spokesman sion of the men's helicopter into
said they are tentatively sched- North Korean air space last
uled to leave for the United Aug. 17 was a "criminal act. " A
Slates Thursday morning— U .S. Army statement later repuabout 7 p.m. CST.
diated the admission and said it
Col. Paul Shcffler , command- was signed only to secure the
ing officer of the 121st Evacua- release of the men.
tion Hospital 10 miles west of
Seoul, reported that the three
The helicopter was shot down
men "are happy to be out" and 15 miles inside North Korea and
said their psychological outlook all three men were wounded.
is good.
Wearing navy blue jackets
provided
by their North Korean
He reported that all three had
captors , two of thc trio—Capt.
talked to their families .
Their first destination in the David II. Crawford of Pooler,
United States was not disclosed. Ga., and WO Malcolm V. LocpThe release of the three fliers ke of Richmond , Ind. —appeared
in good health when they were
handed over at the truce village
shortly before r.oon.
The third man . Spec . 4 Hor^DodJl&Jlj DJLOj L.
man E. Hofstatter of Lowpoint ,
111. wa.s on crutches , and an
aynbiibuiismi u American official Inter said be
still hnd open woun ds in his
Edward & Olelba
,
$ 5 right knee
Holehouse
,
chief U , S. delegate at
Adams
George
Mr & Mrs.
to thc release , said the seriousness
K . Kelley
of Hofstnttcr 's wounds could not
A Friend From
Caledonia
2 be determined until he underwent a detailed medical examiIn Memory 0/ Mi*. &
Mrs. George Schnefe r 10 nation . He said Crawford still
GOOD NEWS . . . Mrs , David II , Crawford of Savannah .
had trouble moving his right
Methodist Men 's
Gn,,
scans a newspaper story about her husband' s releasd
Christmas Tree I^it . . 5 shoulder but Locpkc bad recov- by North Korea , Capt. Crawford wns one of three helicopter
Winona Daily News . . . 500 ered fully from wounds in the
crewmen captured Aug. 17, With Mrs , Crawford is 10 monthleft shoulder .
A helicopter took the three old Delia Marie. (AP Photofax )
Total To Date
$532

North Korea releases
3 helicopter crewmen

Speculate moon mounds really huge boulders
SPACE CENTER , Houston
(AP ) — Mysterious mounds
wliich puzzled the Apollo 12 astronauts during thei r eight
hours of walking the moon may
be huge boulders thrown from
liearb y craters , a sccntisl says.
Dr. Edward Chno , who is
quarantined with the Apollo 12
astronauts , snid photographs of
the mounds—risin g like small
buttes from thc moon 's surface
—resemble similar structures
found on earth.
"They nre probably blocks of

"I think you can have war
without shooting down women
and children," said Sen. Ralph
Yarborough, D-Tex. "These aro
war crimes and are against civilized law."
But Aiken said "I expect this
kind of thing happens in every
war."
While s e n a t o r s debated
among themselves, protests
over the alleged massacre were
mounted in the Soviet Union and
East Germany.

rock ejected out from some crater ," the scientist, said Tuesday
afler viewing photographs of tho
mounds taken lasl month by astronauts Charles Conrad Jr. and
Alan L. Bonn.
lie said similar mounds have
been found in Germany.
Chno and six other scientists
were isolated Monday afler they
were accidentally exposed to
moon rock. The quarantine took
I hem away from their work as
geologists and goo-chemists .
Chno said he nnd the others
were disappointed at first. Hut ,

he said , "we're getting some bonuses , like being able to talk to
the astronauts and viewing film
Ihey look much earlier lhan wo
would have otherwise. "
Dr. Roberl Smith , also in isolation with the astronauts , said
tlie quarantine eould be priceless for the scientists .
"We're closer to the truth ,"
he said referring to tbe astronauts. "Maybe we 'll be able to
get a piece of informntion that
otherwise mgbt be |osl forever. "

Apollo 12 astronauts Conrad ,
Ilean and Richard 1<V Cordon Jr.
conducted their first full day of
formal debriefing Tuesday, talking from behind quarantine with
tbe heads of space agency departments. They also showed
films of their 10-day moon-lain Iing adventure .
The astronauts talk today
wilh the crews of Apollo III and
Apollo 14.
Scientists in another part of
the Lunar Receiving Laborato ry
continuii today to expose moon
material to Issue cultures of a

variety of earth creatures , including cultures made from human embryonic tissue .
The test is one way of determining if life exists in the. lunar
soil. Scientists will test the cultures to determine if any microbes from the moon come to
life in the tissue culture ,
Chan and Smith , both employed by the U .S. Geological
Survey , said scientists in quarantine had lontf talks with the
Apollo 12 astrona uts . They said
more sessions are planned liefore quarantine ends Dee, 10.

pard.
Ccl. Kennedy alread y has ordered members of the courtmartial not to discuss Galley's
case with anyone and to stay
away from newspaper, radio
and TV accounts of the incident.

Defense cut
biggest since
Korean war

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
$69.96 billion defense appropriation that makes the biggest cut
in military money since the end
of the Korea war was approved today by the House Appropriations Committee.
The bill knocks $5.32 billion
off President Nixon 's original
$75.28 billion request , to brin g
military spending in line with
cuts announced by Secretary of
Defense Melvin R. Laird.
The bill contains all $779.4
million asked to begin deploying
the controversial Safeguard antimissile system but makes
wholesale cuts—$3.82 billion
worth—in other weapons programs.
It urges abandonment of the
costly and unsophisticated
Main Battle Tank 70 program as
a joint U.S.-West German venture and says a.U.S. tank should
be designed that would cost ono
third the nearly $1 million-pertank now estimated for the MBT
70.
It cuts $2 million for biological
weapons in direct response to
Nixon 's announcement the Unit- '
ed States will 110 longer stockpile them , and makes other unspecified gas warfare cuts of
$10.5 million.
The House is expected to pass
thc bill early next week and
send it to the Senate.
The $5.32 billion slice, the
committee said in a report , is
the largest since 1954 when the
committee trimmed $6.3 billion
in the wake of the cease-fire in
Korea!
Further U .S. troop withdrawals from Vietnam could lead to
new cuts this year , the committee said , but it has deleted no
funds on thnt basis,
"The enemy could i> t<jain escalate the intensity of combat , " it
said , "and the committee does
not want American forces to bo
placed in jeopardy by shortages
of needed supplies and equipment if this should occur. "
Ihe committee , headed by
Rep. George H , Mahon , D-Tex.,
attributes $41)3.5 million of tho
cut directly to reductions in
Vietnam war costs—$302,3 million in reduced Air Force munitions and equipment and $IB1.2
million in troop withdrawals —
but sets out no over-all money
figure for waging the conflict.
Laird told the committee two 1
weeks ago the war 's cost had
dropped to $23.2 billion thi.s year
compared (0 S2H.II billion last.
The committee denies production funds for the Navy 's FH
jctfighter and the Air Force 's
Short Range Attac k Missile ,
saying they need more research
and development before going
011 the line .
It approved nn unrequited
$152 million for three , not two,
nuclear attack submarines—tho
only funds approved from the $1
billion the House tacked on to
nn authorization bill for Navy
ship modernizat ion.
<
The hill nlso calls for n $7.7
million-man slice off the military 's Pentagon and headquarters staffs which tlie committee
called "top heavy ' 1 and a $2,4
million reduction in military
public relat ions personnel.
The $«!).!)« billion money bill is
$•1,4 billio n below the $74 ,4 billion Congress approved for tho
military lust year .

Anti-poverty opponents
seek responsibility shift

WASHINGTON (AP) - Opponents of the government's antipoverty program have unveiled
a proposal . to shift major responsibility for the system from
federal hands to the states.
. The proposal , kept secret until the last minute, was called
"very, very harmful'' by Donald Rumsfeld , the Republican
director of the Office of Economic Opportunity, which administers the program.

Its backers, who claimed
widespread support for the plan ,
presented it as ah alternative to
a committee-approved bill up
for House debate today, which
continues the present Economic
Opportunity Act for two years
with minor changes.
With President Nixon 's backing, Rumsfeld supported that
bill, which would authorize $2.3
billion for each of the next two
years for a variety of programs
to fight poverty ,
y "It's going to be a close,
tough vote," said .Rumsfeld ,

who was trying Tuesday to line agency."
up Republican suppor t for the "No single program could
ever be found to weaken the
administration position .
The alternative ; plan was over-all plan ," said Rumsfeld.
largely the work of Reps. Edith "This amounts to a blanket veto
Green, D-Ore., and Albert H. power for the governors. "
Quie, R-Minn., £wo longtime Rep. Carl D. Perkins , D-Ky.,
critics of the program..
chairman of the Education and
The major changes proposed Labor Committee, said the subin the substitute were designed stitute would "destroy the antito enlarge the states ' role in poverty program as it was origiplanning, evaluating and admin- nally designed by making the
istering the wide variety of pro- states the dominant factor ."
grams now run by local commu- "It would destroy local initianity groups under the direction tive," he said. "It would destroy
of the OEO.
the whole concept of local people, determining their needs ' in
It would permit a state to set setting priorities. It would turn
up its own machinery for devel- back the clock. The states have
oping antipovert y programs and had 180 years to deal with such
greatly strengthen the power of problems and they have failed/'
the governors to veto the rulings
The substitute proposal also
of the OEO director.
The-amendment would permit would authorize ' hew programs
the director to override a veto to ; help combat alcoholism and
only if he found the failure ol to assist families of those in the
the state to carry out the chal- armed forces and persons over
lenged program "would serious- 65 whose income is below the
ly weaken the over-all program poverty level.
plan of a community . action Cash grants would be given to
the soldiers', families and to the
elderly to raise their income to
the federall y established poverty level under the proposal.

Nixon backed on
Vietnam strategy
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- ;
dent . Nixon, who claimed one
month ago today that the "silent
majority " ot Americans support
his efforts to end the Vietnam
war, has a 333-55 voting majority bccMng him. in the House of
Representatives.
The 6-1 margin .came Tuesday
on ay resolution supporting the
administration's "efforts to negotiate a just peace in Vietnam." Some of those voting for
the resolution did so with reservation s, however.
A last-minute addition to the
resolution requests Nixon "to
continue to press'' North Vietnam to abide by a Geneva convention providing for the hu,rhane treatment of prisoners of
-war. The POW vote was 392-0.
But before the two days of
¦wide-ranging debate was over,
House leaders on both sides of
the aisle came under fire for
bringing the resolution to the
floor under procedures banning
amendments.
The POW proposal previously
had been beaten by the House
Foreign Affairs Committee.It was brought up through;a
procedural device just prior to
final passage of the resolution .

Fifty-four Democrats voted
against the , resolution. They
Were joined by Republican Rep,
Ogden R. Reid of New York,
Supporting it were l&l Democrats and 172 Republicans.
The resolution requires no action by the Senate or . signature
by Nixon. A similar proposal ,
but also including a : call for a
mutual ceasefire, is pending in
the Senate.
Chairman Thomas E. Morgan, D-Pa., of the House . Foreign Affairs, Committee, said
the measure doesn't confer any
more power on the President
but some
opponents weren't so
sure. ¦
In addition to the peace elforts and POW issue , the resolution also gives approval to principles enunciated by Nixon that
the people of South Vietnam are
entitled to choose their own government' by r free- election's and
calls on North Vietnam to announce its willingness to honor
those elections.
Eighty-two senators joined in
a statement making it- clear
they were giving nc advance approval of future Vietnam decisions nor were endorsing all
Nixon said in his Nov. 3 speech.

New fountain in
operation in
New York City
NEW YORK (AP) - A new
$400,000 fountain that spouts
chemically cleaned East River
water 400 feet into the air when
the wind is light went into operation Monday.
Millionaire publisher George
Delacorte, who donated the
fountain located opposite the
United Nations, said * it was "a
majestic addition, matching the
Empire State Building."
Mayor John . V. Lindsay called
it a superb addition but not the
"latest and greatest feature of
Fun City."
The fountain has a - $69,000
chlorinatbr included oil orders
of city health officials who said
untreated East River water was
too dirty to spew into the air.
And to prevent the geyser
from showering passersby, the
fountain has an automated device to cut off the flow when the
wind blows at more than 12
miles an hour.
Jamaica boasts balmy weather year-round , abundant tropic
flowers, warm seas and cool
mountains sprinkled with stairstep waterfalls.

reception iri the Executive Mansion . The President's wife
MEETING THE FIRST LADY . . . Women delegates to
was
hostess for the ladies attending the three-day conference.
the White House Conference on Food, Nutrition and Health .
(AP\Photofax) •. . ' ' :¦
reach to shake hands with Mrs. Richard M. Nixon during a
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Nason on Education

Colleges cooperate
for mutual good
By LESLIE J. NASON , Ed.D
University of So. Calif.
Colleges are combining their
efforts as they attempt to keep
pace with present-day rapidly
expanding knowledge.
There are over 50 arrangements between professional
staffs of institutions of higher
education. Plans for further
cooperation are under way. For
example: Amherst , Hampshire,
Mount Holyoke and Smith Colleges and the University of
Massachusetts have just published the final report of a Five
College Long Range Planning
Committee.
The report , "Five College Cooperation: Directions for the
Ftiture ," is a working document for the consideration of
thc faculties , students , nnd administration s of the five institutions. It \s thc result of over a
year 's deliberations of a lfimember committee appointed
by the live school presidents in
the spring of Hinil ''to make an
extens ive ' review of present cooperative ¦ arrangements among
the five institutions , assess
their strengths and weaknesses ,
propose long ¦ range goals for
cooperation , and establish priorities among actions required
to roach those goals."
THE
FEDEllAL
government' s "nght-tn-read" project
as the point of major emphasis
during die 1970s , nas stirred up
some incon ect responses from
Educators. Some state such an
undertaking would ret 'iiiro additional millions of dollars . One
estimate is that the summer
reading program costs between
$150' and $200 per pupil .
U .S. Education Commissioner
James Allen Jr. did not suggest
an enormous expenditure of
money, ile suggested a change
of emphasis . The school principal takes the respons ibility
nnrl then guides his teachers
Into a program in which all
Advorliu'monl

FALSETEETH
That Loosen
Need Not Embarrass

Don't Ke«p worirlna whotlior v«ur
!» )«(! tooth nro sunlit to como I OOMJ
nt tha wrong tlmo. I'or moro mxnirHy oiW morn comfort , Junt nprlnkla
11 little KABTKE'm on your pl»to«.
VABTEETH holrtn fMflo tootli armor
loiiRcr. Makes rutlnit oitnlnr, IVn not
Relit. No Koo«y, pBHty , dummy tiiotn ,
D<intur6n thnt Ot nro MutmtltU to
hrnilth. Hrn vour dnntlnt roitul nrly.
Out I'MS 'i ia-'l'n Mt nil Uruu covin ttl*.

children learn to read without
any additional expenditure of
funds. .
It all started with mini-skirls ,
Now the mid-morning snacks for
children or pre-schoolers in
school are called mini-meals.
The City of Chicago is develop ing what it calls a series of
mini-schools.
It is all a matter of relativity . A mini-skirl called extreme
two years ago is now long im^l
dowdy, according to some, A
mini-meal that -includes sandwiches, peaches , milk and peanut butter is a hardy mid-morning snack for a child who had
previously goive all morning
without breakfast.
Schools have grown so large
that one accommodating "only "
:t00 children is in a class with
mini-skirts . Perhaps in a (e->v
years a school of 300 will ba
considered too largo and nol the
environment to which children
can adjust. Even these minischools may be too big n jump
from pro-school environment.
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Holiday Savings on a
$120 Rocker-Recliner!

The Inter-American C-eoiletlc
Survey plants thousands of
bronjr.e markers needed [o r
mapping nnd it operates 70 |ldnl
gauges , 27,000 gravity stations
and 1,12)1 magnetic stations lo
determine sea-level data , I'l'avily stations and 1,12)1 mafinetie
stations to determine sea-level
data , gravity anomalies ami
magnetic declination, The resulting information helps compute more exactly the size and
shape of the earth .
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Recliner On Sale—
Rog. 120.00
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SIXTH GHADKltS in District
15, Brooklyn , N.V ., will help
teach chilnrcn in kindergarte n ,
1st and 2nd grades.
In helping these children with
their readir.g, writi ng nnd arit hmetic , the tith griulers will n-ot
only have the. pleasure of helping others , but tbe process w ill
improve their own uudersliindinR and skill In tlics i_\ !\ubjfi*ts,
Some day, many of t lie-ro w ill
make excellent teachers because of this early training.
¦
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Illinois crash
kills Winonan

A Winona man , Adam Buchmilier, 71, 457 Dacota St., was
killed in a one-car accident
near EI Paso, 111., about 3:25
p.m. Tuesday.
His wife, 73, who Illinois State
police officers reported was
driving, was taken to Menhonite
Hospital, Bloomington, where
her condition was listed as fair
Tuesday night.. The Buchmillers
were on their way to St. Petersburg, Fla., where they planned
to spend the winter. ' . ¦
. Officers said the Buchmilier
car was traveling south on ILS.
High-way 51. Strong winds were
said to have blown the car to
its left. It crossed the . northbound lane about four miles
north of El Paso and rolled
oyer three ,times down an embankment, coming to rest on its
wheels. No other vehicles were
involved.

According to the county coroner, Buchmilier was dead at
the scene. An autopsy was ordered.
Adam Buchmilier was born
Jan. 31, 1898, in Alma, Wis., tot,
Jacob and Mary Kuehn Buchmilier. He married the former
Louisa Kaste and the couple
farmed in the Alma vicinity.
They had lived in Winona since
1946. He : was a member of Central United Methodist Church .
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, TJelbert, Onalaska , Wis.;
three * daughters, Mrs. Gene
(Virginia) Ashley, Battle Creek,
Mich.; Mrs. Minerva Rush, La
Crosse, and Gertrude, Stillwater, Minn.; seven grandchildren; one great-granddiild, and
one brother , Joseph; Alma, Wis.
Arrangements are being completed at Watkowski Funeral
Home, ;

County off ices to
move iri January
Two Winona County offices
will change locations during
January. Effective* Jan. 1, the
office of the Public Health
Nursing Services will be moved
from its present location in the
city building to new quarters at
175: . Washington
Street.

" County
£
r«s
thd s t r e e t

D
A -> ./-)
D °dra
ty courthouse, ' ' ' ' .; . '/ ' " .
on the northwest corner of
Washington and 3rd Sts.
The Veterans Service office
will be located in the same
building effective Jan. 15. The
office is presently located on
the first floor of the courthouse. .
County commissioners purchased the property in October,
and it is being remodeldd into
office space.

: from the coun-

Commissioners, m e e t i r i g
Tuesday afternoon , allowed the
final estimate on - county project 56612 from Dakota to Dresbach , to Hardrives Inc., Minneapolis, for $49,019.12. They : approved transferring $60,000 from
the Winona County State Aid
Highway Bond Sinking Fund to
the County Road and Bridge
Fund , $25,000 to be transferred
on the approval of the resolution, the remainder to be" transferred when sinking fund investments mature;
They will advertise for bids
for electrical work and heating
of the county shop building
being greeted at the Utica site.
The county will maintain Wilson town road 17; Fremont
town road 16 will remain the
responsibility of that township
until it* has been reconstructed
and designated as County State
Aid Highway 14.

Numbers game
begins Sunday
. New directorie"s now are in
the mail to all users connected
with the Winona exchange oi
Northwestern Bell Telephone'
Co.
The first thing for a telephone subscriber to do upon
receiving the new book is put
it on the shelf until next Sunday. Dee. 7 is the day when all
new numbers go into effect.
All numbers will have seven
digits and it will be necessary
to dial all seven, the company
said today. Present numbers
will continue in effect through
Saturday, however.
THE CHANGEOVER to new
systems also means that direct
distance dialing (DDD) will be
possible here for the first time.
Procedures for making such

Police recover
two vehicles

Police are investigating the
theft of two cars which they
recovered Tuesday.
A 1968 model two-door sedan
ov/ntici by Kenneth Solberg , 675
W. Sarnia St., and reported by
him to have been stolen from
in front of his home Monday
night was recovered at Prairie
Island late Tuesday morning by
Patrolman Willis Wogan, Police
chief .James McCabe said the
car 's clutch had been damaged.
A 1!)57 model station wagon
owned by Thomas Baucrs , 462
Sioux St., which was taken from
in front of his home nt. 10:10
p.m. Tuesday was recovered by
police at 10:45 p.m. at Grand
and West, Sarnia streets. McCabe said the car was undamaged and that the ignition had
been left unlocked.
A IB-ycar-old Winonn youth
was turned over to juvenile
authorities Tuesday after rfm'
ployes at the. Tempo Store , Miracle Mall , caught him stealing
.lnltcrics at 7:55 p.m. The batteries were valudd at $1.77.

Sheriff probes
cabin break-in
The Winonn County Sheriff' s
Office is investigating Ihe (heft
nf various items from a cabin
l ocated on the soulh branch nf
the Whitewater Riv er.
Mr.s. Cnnrnrl Fossum , Rochester , Minn ,, told Sheriff OnrgrFort Hint Ihr foll owing ilems
¦wore taken from her robin during the past Hi dfiys: a redar
rhesl , onn dicsl-of drawers ,
four quills , two wool blankets ,
four aluminum folding chairs ,
two lanterns , one cross-rut saw ,
¦n hand saw , n set of stainless
sl rol dinner-ware and a j acket.
"Value of H IP ilems was not
riven.

calls are found in the book.
For personal long distance calls
it is still necessary to call the
operator since DDD is for station-to-station only.
Winona and Witoka listings
are combined in the new book.
Numbers for Rollingstone-Minnesota City, Minn., and Fountain City, Wis., are still listed
in separate" sections. It will not
be necessary to put an extra
number or two ahead of their
exchange numbers under the
new. system. Calls to these exchanges are toll-free and may
be made simply by dialing the
numbers as listed , regardless
of where thg call originates.
Persons who have a tendency
lo memorize telephone numbers
will not have much to unlearn
when the new systdm becomes
effective. Many numbers will
remain the same except that
they will have three-digit prefixes. The three exchange prefixes for Winona numbers are
452, 454 and 457.
LOCAL emergency nnmbers,
for example, remain the same
except that they will have thd
452 prefix. The Winona fire
number is 452-2321; police headquarters number is 452-2881 and
the Winona County sheriff 's office is 452-2382. The Goodview
tire" number is 454-5187.
Numbers hobbyists also will
note that most, if not all , of
the numbers that now are preceded by the number 8 will
carry the 454 prefix . In some instances the main four-digit
numbers also have bden changed and in others it remains the
same.
Changes will be made for
numbers at which telephone
company service departments
are reached. After next Sunday
the directory assistance (information ) number is to bo 411.
The repair service nurnhdr will
be fill.

Blair native lo
head Wisconsin
Selective Service

MADISON , Wis . - Lt. Col.
Clinlon Knutson , Oregon , Wis.,
has been named director of the
Wisconsin Selective Service. System , He* replaces Col. Rentiey
Courlenay, who resigned afler
heading tho Selective Service
since I tMfi , Knutson has been
in C'o urtrnay 's office* 15 years ,
Ll . Col, Knutson is n native
of Blair , Wis., the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knutson.
Wisconsin Governor Knowles
wa.s Informed of the resignation
and new appointment Tuesday
hy General Ixfwis Hershey, National Service System Director.

La Crescent
councilopposes
lax increase

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) —'. The Village Council at
its meeting Monday voted to
have the clerk, Richard Kujak,
write the state Department of
Taxation and the county tax office stating strong disapproval
Earl Laufenburger
Howard E. Hoveland
Dan Trainor Jr.
of a suggested 15 percent in'
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ported that Chester Lachecki,
architect, is working oh a rough
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plan of village hall remodeling.
The recreation committee
formed last spring will put the
ice skating rink into operation
and hire super-vision.
KUJAK SAID applications for
liquor licenses and other licenses must be filled out by the
applicants and submitted with
the proper receipt Of payment
by a designated- time for action The Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. Rich- poverty, inadequate housing and
by the council. Licenses were ard Feiten, director of Catholic racial equality on national levto be acted upon Monday, but
only one was correctly submit- Charities, reported ori the ac- els will be seen in places never
tivities and programs of Catho- met before. The anguish and
ted. '. : uary
Dan \
During the winter months and lic Charities during 1969 at the suffering of these problems
during the remodeling of the semi-annual meeting of the ad- must be met with a Christian
village hall the council will meet visory board of , the Catholic response. Individual 'self-disin the meeting room of the Git- Charities Diocese of Winona , cipline and sacrifice will be nectens - Leidel American Legion Inc., Sunday afternoon in Roch- essary because neither government nor voluntary contribuPost 595 clubrooms .
ester.
The council ha s decided to There was considerable dis- tions can do it alone."
postpone filling the position of cussion on the Lamberton Home ' ¦: Bishop Walters suggested ,that
deputy clerk until after the re- for Children, which is staffed board members have an oppormodeling.
entirely by lay persons since tunity to . exert leadership in
the Sisters left in August their respective communities.
1969. The difficulties of recruit- The board members can develing sufficient staff for the home op a readiness, he said , to look
Three Cotter High School stuand . the possible solutions re- at the problems and become dents have been selected
as Outrange
long
ceived much attention during involved in possible
plans for solutions to these standing Teen-agers for 1970 in
the meeting.
the annual national awards proThe service report Indicated problems.
The board membership is gram sponsored by the Outthat the agency has worked
standing Americans FoundaA film , "How to Kick the with 134 children in foster care; made up of 24 representatives tion
.
diofrom
various
parts
of
the
Habit ," will be shown at the 155 couples interested in adopThey are Dan
First Church of Christ , West tion , and 156 unmarried moth- cese, including staff members,
Broadway and South Baker ers during the first 11 months Winona 's elected members are Goltz , son of
Street, Thursday evening at 7 of 1969. During that period 71 J, D, Scott and Dr. C. W. Rog- Mr. and Mrs.
and again at 9:30 and on Sat- children were placed for adop- ers. Ex-officio members are Franklyn Goltz
urday evening at 6:30.
tion , and 40 children received Harold J. Libera and W. Wayne Jr., 46R W. Lake
Forest E. Arnold , minister, care in the home. Msgr. Fei- Smith . Miss Margaret Driscoll , St. ; Gary Stolsaid the public is invited to any ten commented that the Roch- case supervisor , Catholic Chari- pa , son of Mr.
of the showings. There will be ester office has shown a steady ties, is secretary of tbe board. and , Mrs. Jono charge and an offering will increase in service since its Others from Winona in at- soph Stolpa , 414
not be taken. Coffee and re- opening two years ago.
tendance were Miss Driscoll , Grand St., and
Peggy Wittenfreshments will be available The board passed a resolu- Scott and Smith.
during the showing.
tion urging Msgr. Feiten to fur- Next meeting of the board berg, daughter
P«ggy
of
Mr. . and
The film is part of a series ther investigate the possibility will be April 5, 1070.
Mrs. Robert Wittenberg, 730
of films entitled "Youth On a of Catholic Charities sponsoring
471b Ave , Goodview.
Four-Day Trip'' and comes out the construction and manageof Operation Encounter of Wis- ment of housing for low income
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson , Cotter
consin , a clinic concerning the families in various communities
principal , said that tho three ,
drug problem.
nominated by their school, will
throughout the diocese. Prelim"How to Kick the Habit" ls a inary work has been done on
now compete for state and natestimony by two young men this by a committee of thc
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe : tional awards. Recipients are
who stopped using drugs . They board and the progress report cia)—Gittcns -Loidcl Americij n selected on the basis of ability
relate how they first became in- was given.
Legion Post 505 will delay ils and achievement and will comvolved in the use of alcohol and
The Very Rev. Msgr. Joseph meeting one week this month pete with other students from
then in thc use of drugs.
Minnesota for thc Governor 's
Haggerty, associate director , until Dec. 11.
A Christmas party will be Trop hy awarded annually to
reported on revised health inINDIA'S RRAIN DRAIN
surance plans for Catholic Char- held for children up to grade (lie outstandin g teen-ager i n
NEW DELHI Ml - Almost. 16 ities staff which were initiated fi of Legionnaires nnd Auxiliar y each stale .
Each of the 50 slate winnrt's
percent of the graduates of In- Oct. 1.
members Dec. 14. Santa Claus
will be eligible for one of two
dia 's institutes of technology
The Most Rev . Loras J. will be present.
have gone abroad , a survey Walters , bishop of the Diocese Tho Junior Legion baseball national Outstand ing Teen-agshowed.
of Winona , expressed apprecia- banquet will be held Dec. lit in ers of America awards nnd colTlie survey, which indicated tion to board members for the clubrooms. Guests will he lege scholarships made availa serious drain on badl y need- their l ime and service on be- Rod Carew , Don Cassidy and able through the Outstandin g
ed Indian brainpower , said R5 half of Catholic Charities. He Vern Morgan of the Minnesota Americans Foundation.
percent of those who left India commented that "sooner or la- Twins. Tickets are available at
had passed in the first division ter , even in our peaceful , beau- Harris Grocery, Buchan 's Har(highest ranking ) of studies.
tiful dinrese , the problems of bor Shop and at the clubrooms .
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Activities told of
Catholic Charities

Coffer youths
selected as
'outstanding'

Drug film ro^
be shown at
Church of Christ

Legion plans told
for La Crescent

Three inj ured in
two city crashes

Three persons were injuredtwo of liicm hospitalized as n
result of Iwo accidents Tuesday night nnd early th is morning which were investigated by
police .
Kenneth A, Woxland , 21 , I7f> l
W. Wabasha SI., and Marrel A.
Kropp, fi5, .152 E. Sth St., were
admitted lo Community Memorial Hospllnl Tuesday night after cars Ihey were, driving collided on Wesl. Sth Street , m
feet cast of Orrin Street al R:ll
p.m.
A hospital spokesman re-

ports Woxland is in fair condition today wilh head injuries
and that Kropp Is in salisfartery condition 'with lacerations
and bruises.
Police said llm Woxland mr
was westbound on West 51 h St ,
and the Krppp vehicle eastbound when lliey collided headon in Ihe westbound lane . VVoxland' s 1%5 model Iwo dnor Redan and Kropp 's 1!H>2 mode) twodoor sedan were tot nl losses.
Police Invest igation is continuing.
Mrs. Harry R. Wigant , Red

Top Trailer Courl , *was Imat cr l
for hruiscs and abrasions at
Community Memorial llnr ,pilnl
awl released early thi.s morning. A l%,r> model .sedan driven
by her husband , T.'., r-truck (lie
rear of a 1902 model sedan owned by .lames K. H/irM , .Vlfi W.
Sth St, which was parked lacin g
west in front of llnefel's hninn
al. 1:05 a.m, today.
Police snid the Wigant ear
was westbound. Damage was
MOO lo the parked <\ir aw; Sinn
to the front of the Wigant vehicle .

Injured while
fillin g tire

Gaylord O. Fox

Jerry Borzyskowskl

Borzyskowskl
wins contest
in 4th ward

Fourth Ward voters pulled
an upset in Tuesday's city elections but otherwise balloting
was generally a lackluster affair. Only 16 percent—1,792— of
the 11,284 registered voters went
to the polls. ;
Voter response in the politically turbulent 4th was markedly
higher than in thd other three
wards where incumbent councilmen were re-elected amid a

calmness that bordered closely
on apathy.

WINNING A scat on the City
Council by a decisive margin
was Jerry Borzyskowskl , 827 E.
4th St. He unseated the incumbent councilman , Dan Bambenek, 523 to 344.
Ward councilmen were elected for two-year terms.
Interest in the at-large councilman race was sparked somewhat by a last-minute writein campaign in behalf of Mrs.
Howard Keller, 358 Collegeview. Conducted mostly by tele- .
phone aj id hampered somewhat
by the difficulties of casting
write-in ballots on voting machines, the campaign did not
generate
enough steam to pose
WABASHA, Minn . — A new
jury case was - started in Wa- a serious challenge to the incumbdnt, Dan Trainor Jr.
basha County District Court
this morning, Judge Glenn E. TRAITOR was re-elected to
Kelley presiding, the jury case a four-year term with 1,177
votes. Mrs. Keller received 204
scheduled for Tuesday was votes. .
settled before coming to court , In tlie 1st Ward , Councilman
and a six-member jury awarded Earl Laufenburger coasted to
damages in the amount near rd-election with 307 votes, as
what p laintiff claimed in a case did 2nd Ward Councilman Gaythat was completed Tuesday. lord Fox with 210 and 3rd Ward
In progress this morning was Councilman Howard Hoveland
State Farm Fire & Casualty with 238.
Co., against Walter Elgin in- A small scattering of writevolving a fire in the James ins was registered in each of
Tidball residence in Plainview the first three wards. Votes
where defendant was a tenant , were In and counted at City
Settled out of court was the Hall by 9:30 p.m. Polls closed
case of William H. and James at 8.
P. McDonough against Roger Council members •will meet
Schumacher and Steve Schmidt, briefly today at 5 p.m. to canplaintiffs suing for $9,000 for vass the vote. The canvass ii
damage to James' teeth at St. required by the city charter.
Felix school where Roger and New council terms will begin
Steve were wrestling and scuff- Jan. 1.
ling. .
A l t ' e r deliberating Tuesday
from 4:10 to 4:55 p.m., Kenneth
Loechler , jury foreman , announced a seven-question verdict finding David C. McKenzie,
Lake City, represented by Michael B. Goodman , Rochester,
negligent in the damage to Vernon E. Zimmerman 's pickup and
awarded him $1,540. Other ju rors were Mrs. Clem Noll, Mrs.
Eugene Carrels and Mrs. Truman Edward , Wabasha , and
Cost factors involved ln posMr.s. Roger Habe and Arthur sible future purchase of uniFolkert , Millville.
forms for hi gh school musical
The accident occurred on organizations should be studied
Highway 63 south of Lake City by the School Board of District
Jan. 9, 1969, during a snow 861, school directors agreed
storm when wind was described Monday night.
by witnesses at up to 35 miles Robert Andrus , head of the
per hour , with visibility at zero , Senior High School >music deand temp erature at between 25 partment and bann director ,
and 30 degrees below zero.
met with the board for its disMcKenzie testified that his cussion of a department request
car got stuck in a snow drift for about 125 uniforms for band
the night of .Ian. 8 as he pro- members to replace 16-year-old
ceeded north toward Lake City uniforms.
and swerved to avoid hitting
Andrus said that he'd investiMrs. Elaine Kehren , who had gate costs of new uniforms and
taken his lane. He left his car make a report to the board at
in the drift.
a later meeting.
According fo testimony, ZimAlso considered were the posmerman , coming behind it , hit sibilities of providin g blazers
the left , back fender and his for the high school pep band ,
pickup wen! onto its left side the advisability of some uniand slid on Ihe highway so that form for the orchestra and junit was straddling the center ior high school band uniforms.
lino .
Dr. Carroll Hopf , assistant suZimmerman of Rt. 3, Lake perintendent for secondary eduCity, and represented by Ken- cation , said that he thought that
neth R . Jones Jr ., Minneapolis , possible future purchase of uniclaimed damage to his vehicle , forms for various organizations
loss of il s use while repaired , should be weighed on a need
and loss of 50 bushels of corn priority basis.
spilled on the highway for n
total of $1 ,555.
schedules

New jury
case begins
in Wabasha

Ask report
on cost of
band uniforms

Cily licenses
expire Dec. 31

S.G.
Christmas pa rty

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special ) — The I2lh annual Christmas part y will be held Saturday
from 2 to 5:30 p. m. at tho Onsgard State Rank.
About. 75 Christmas gift ,") will
be given and lunch will be servnd. Santa will be nt tho bank
all afternoon.
The Grove Theatre will
hnve n free movie fgr pro-school
and grade school children after
which they will be treated to
lunch at. thn American Legion
clubrooms .

Five types of rily licenses wil )
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe- exp ire Dee . .11, according lo
cial )—A 4,' f-ycnr-old employe of John S. Carter , city rlerh. Tiethe A, C. Prussing A Son Ga- newnl applic ati ons should bn
rage here was injured Ihls submitted to his office a I. Cily
mornin g nt 0:30 wbr-n a steel Hall before Drc . 22 , Carter said.
Expiring nre licenses for
rim of n school bus wheel broko
and struck him in the face pawnbrokers , j u n k dealers ,
while he was fillin R the tire theaters , taxis and retail rigaiflte sales .
with air.
William Kraus e , rnml Fountain <' ily, underwent X-rays
llns morning at Community
Mem oria l Hospilal , Winonn , for
possibl e bead injuries nnd a
fractured im.se, Krause , who
has a lac erated face , was re i
polled in good condition by a
REGULAR MONTHLY
hospilal supervisor ,
P r u ,s si n g said that when
Krause was puttin g nir in the
large lire th e run suddenly
split and about half of it flew
up amf .stru ck him in tbe face .
lie was taken to th e hospital
by Colby Ambulance Service .

NOTICE

To Athleti c Club Members
MEETING

TONIGHT
7 :30 p.m.

Chicken & Gravy Dinner at
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MARK TRAIL
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New factory goes
up in Wabasha

By Ed Dodd

A look tack at
the end of '60 s

WABASHA, Minn. - Construction has started on a Great
River Industries Inc. building
in the industrial park owned by
Wabasha Development Corporation.
the 50- by 177-foot plant will
produce plastic laminated con-

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — It' si time to start writing thd obit of 1969.
What happened in Our World the last year of the Sexy Sixties?
Maxiskirts, of course, even maxiskirts for men in London
. » . Women's pants were let in by all the* places that said they'd
never admit them . . . The Copacabana dropped chorus girls
after 28 years. The Latin Quarter folded. Lindy's closed, Arthur
closed. Burglars stote the $15,000 mink coat of Joe Namath
who retired from football and then unretired . . . A plane passenger who didn't like the movie hijacked the plane and flew
it to Radio City Music Hall.
( Gag by Marty Ragaw ay J
burn and Barbra Streisand tied
Everybody boasted of getting for the Oscar but the Academy
mugged. I got held up going out refused to tell the vote. Barbra
for an egg sandwich right in
Times Sq. The holdup guys ran supposedly- got Sl,000,OO0 a
month , counting stock, at the
north. I ran south.
I asked Vanessa Redgrave, Vegas International . In some
who was expecting a baby, when circles this was considered
she and Franco Nero were get- quite a lot of money.
ting married. She said they Nudity came on like Agnew.
weren't. I dropped my pencil
. Mia Farrow and Andre Prev- My near-sighted . B.W. at't "Oh!
ia made an announcement. I Calcutta-" said "Wasn that
didn't drop my pencil. I was nice of the Astronauts to send
a picture of the moon?"
getting used to it.
Some hysterical New York Tiffanty's considered merging
Mets fans thought the Moon with Richard Burton who
Landings were sort of exciting, bough t La Peregrina pearl for
too,, but that Tom Seaver was Liz for $37,000 and then the Cargreater
then Neil Armstrong tier diamond for what somebody
¦
. . President Nixon gave Duke said was y "$1,200,000 a n d
Ellington a 70th birthday party change." Jackie Onassis was
at the White House. After Nixon generally held innocent of flipfinished playing piano , VP Ag- flopping a photographer.
new played. Don't ask me Gina Lollobrigida's plans to
which was better. I don 't want marry George S. Kaufman lastto lose my broadcasting license. ed two weeks ^ a short time
even for movie circles.
AGNEW SURELY came up Five private jets carried sofast. His name wasnl in Who's ciety guests to Mel Harris' XanWlo in *66-'67. 'Way back in adu private club at Freeport,
January Comedian Jackie Ver- the Grand Bahamas, Thanksgivnon said "no news is Agnews.' 1 ing . . . Joe Levine moved his
Ttoat was the first.
yacht there to partake of the
We lost Judy Garland. The festivities. (Mrs . Ann Ford UziSmothers Brothers were smoth- elli didn't make it — sbe has
•red by CBS. Katharine Hep- pneumonia and is in a Southhampton hospital).
Am. Winona Daily Newt
Tom Jones and Engelbert
™« Winona, Minnesota
Humperdinck were the big male
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3, 1969
singing stars. Girls threw their
whatever, at them.
Pat Henry and singer Janice
Harper were topical in the excellent Copa show. Janice said
a lot of today 's songs "were
written to be sung by people
with long hair — which, fortunately, I have — and a beard ,
which fortunately,
I do not
¦¦¦ ¦ ¦

SPECIAL TODAY
thru FRIDAY

FRENCH
FRIED
FANTASTI8S

Our French Fries
are made from
only the freshest
potatoes.

SPECIAL . . . . . . . .

THE WEEK OF THE BIG ONES AT
WINONA'S FINE THEATRES .,. - . .

WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) —
The University of Delaware's
art department has discarded
its ban on nudity and says it will
allow nude models to pose for
its classes. . - ."
Charles M. Dorn, executive
secretary of the National Art
Education Association in Washington, D.C, said Monday thai
Delaware is the last state university in the country not to disrobe its models. Nudes, he added, are a basic part of the
training of the artist.
Raymond J. Chin, a sophomore art major , said , "You
can 't operate an art school -without nude models any more than
you can operate an engineering
school without slide rules."
Chin used to be a civil engineering major.

FATHER AND SONS HUNT . . . Brucd
Rrings, 712 W. King St., believes in taking his
sons along on fishing and hunting trips. They

j&$SygjP

f c j g
<_JL *--' •*>

River Conservation
Two publications came to our
desk this week. One is a colorful
booklet, "25 Years of Conservation Through Cooperation." It
tells, through a series of pictures and paragraphs, the
achievements of the Upper Mississippi River Conservation com¦
,.- . have."
mittee since its organization
Pat told of a neighbor whose Dec, 15, 1943.
son was entering college. Pat
asked, "What's he taking?" The
The publication, however,
father said, "He's not - sura" yet makes no mention of tbe
— either the library or the real reasons for the organidean's office."
zation, which is just as well.
Jack Paar kidded the rumor Winona played a very imhe might return to late night
TV: "They must have me confused with Bishop Sheen — I
heard he might replace Bishop
Joey" . . . Winner of an allexpense trip to Loew's Paradise
Inn in the Bahamas (door prize
at the Motion Picture Pioneers
dinner) was: Larry Tfecb — who
owns the resort . . . Scenes
from "Salavation," the rock musical, will be presented at Wash- GALESVILLE, Wis. - J. O.
ington Sq. Methodist Church as Beadle, Galesville, retired vocapart of the service.
tional agriculture teacher here,
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: has been elected to the board of
Phyllis Diller admits she's not directors of a new organization ,
much of a cook : "I'm always the Southwest Wisconsin Archeleaving something out of the ological Association comprising
recipes. Like yesterday, I made Trempealeau , La Crosse, Verboiled eggs, and forgot to add non , Crawford , Richland , Iowa
the water. "
and Lafayette counties .
A man complained that sev- Gordon Peckham , Prairie du
eral things in his apartment CJiien, curator of the F o r t
( need
t k fixing, "but the only place Crawford Museum of Medical
I can find the superintendent is Progress, president of the new
on the Christmas list. "
. association, said, "We, as an orThat' s earl, brother.
ganization, hope to promote
awareness by landowners and
the general public of the Importance of preserving for future
W
generations some of the physical evidence of the Indian still
existing. We hope, too, that in
the future we may get into the
field of historic archeology, particularly in the lead mining region , where many old home
sites and villages are now entirely underground ."
Dawald Craig, Wauzeka , Is
vice president , and Ray Gaidowskl, owner of the Kidcapoo Indian Caverns , secretary-treasur¦
¦
•Wfl
m
er. Also on the board are Harris Palmer and Robert Nelson ,
Plattevilie teacher , and Robert
Sherman , Prairie du Chlen , historical agent for southwestern
Wisconsin who will be archivist for thc group.
¦
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Roast CHICKEN D.S
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you can eatl —Plus generous servings
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Cliildren $1.00

In Britain , the government
has been planning and financing new towns since 1946,
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Harmony High
news told

returned Saturday with Bruce's limit of Iowa
pheasants. From left: Briah , Keith and their
smiling father . (Dail y News photo)

Tho Jolly Lumbirjscki
Old Tim* and Modern
Com* Droned A* You Art
Thurt —Concerned Taxpayari
Benefit Danca —
Jerry Plk»'» Band
Sat. — Tha Blua Banners
Wed., Dec. 10—Jolly Brother*
Rochester ' Pla-Mor Ballroom
*

portant part in that — the
prevention of winter drawdown of the river pool. The
organization was an outgrowth of this effort.
What the committee has done
in the last 25 years to retain
good fishing, boating safety and ,
above all, to get the various
states to cooperate with each
other in river laws and regulations is paramount.
The other publication is
the Upper Mississippi Conservation Committee's report cn its annual meeting.
This is a bulky 175-page
mimeographed booklet prepared under the direction of
the committee's executive
officer Ray Hubley, Trempealeau jiative. It is a real
source of information for the
year preceding the January
meeting. It contains reports
from five states, covering
studies and data collected
from the river. The reports
are issued each year.
The Upper Mississippi River
wildlife and fish refuge has
taken an active part in the committee's work and the report
contains information gathered
from many projects , such as
banding data , eagle population ,
waterfowl conditions and other
items. The state's data on yeararound fishing is included.
The studies show that
fishing is better today than

it was 25 years ago, that the
number of people fishing on
the river annually has passed the m illion mark, or
about three times that of 25
years ago, that pleasure
boating has increased! and
commercial fishing, fur production, and wilderness conditions have been retained.
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NO ONE UNDER U ADMITTED UNLESS WITH AN ADULT

To a Gypsy Moth...jumping isn't only a
way to live.,.but a way to die,too!
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Delivered by Carrier—Per Week JO cents
26 weeks S12.75
53 week» 125.511

The Minnesota ruffed
grouse season closed last
Sunday. The Wisconsin season, in the southern half of
the state, runs until the end
of the year.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
' Single-Cooy — 10c Dally, 20c . Sunday

Ken Krumm ,. of the Wildlife
refuge, will talk on the Bald
Eagle at the meeting of the
Minnesota birders in Minneapolis, Dec. 6.
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Ing Company. 601 Franklin St* ' Wlnone,
Minn. SS1SI . . .

Here and There
The Hiawatha Bird Club,
which is meeting this evening at Lake Park Lodge,
will hold its annual Audubon
bird count Dec. 28, covering
the same area as its members have in former years.
It is a key to changes taking place in our winter bird
population.

EVENINGS ON« AT

«! W. !H. ».

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE THIS GREAF
MOVIE . . . WILL NOT BE SHOWN AGAIN
FOR 5 YEARS!

-

The first student newspaper in
America appeared in 1777 in
the William Penn Carter school
in Philadelphia. Called "The Students' Gazette," it was started
Elaborate tables on many sub- by some boys without the help
jects compare conditions at var- of a teacher and ran through
ious parts of the river. It shows 60 issues.
¦what each state is doing, comWinona Daily News
pared to the other four states.
For example, Wisconsin stands
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER J, 196?
out in law enforcement , Iowa ig
VOLUME 114, NO. II
commercial fishing and MinnePublished
dally
except Saturday and Holsota in fisheries work.
idays by Republican and Herald PublUtv
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HARMONY, Minn. (Special)The Caledonia High School
chorus gave, an exchange program at Harmony High School
this afternoon.
The. annual Christmas concert will be presented by the
music department of Harmony '
schools Sunday night.
Senior home economics girls
took tests Tuesday -which will
qualify one of them to be named
Homemaker of the Year for
1970 at Harmony High School.

Voice of the Outdoors

SW0*
Howard and
Huff Streeti
— Winona

¦

U. of Delaware
to allow model
^
to pose in nude

Archeological
group organizes
at Galesville

d Vf
I"V

ponents such as fonnka kitchen
counter tops, door sections and
mobile home equipment .
The plant is being developed :
by S. Robert Kruger, Kochester , and Harry C. Osvold, Minneapolis.
The building is on four acres
beyond the Wabasha Sand and
Gravel company and the new
highway construction in West
Wabasha.
Thc city will build a 10-inch
water main to the park areas.
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By mall strictly In advancer paper flop
ped. on expiration date:
In Fillmore. Houston, Olmsted, Wabasha,
end Winona counties In Mlnnssotai Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin, end . Trempealeau
counties In Wisconsin/ and to military
personnel with military addresses In the
continental United States and overseas
with APO or FPO addresses.
I year
tK.OO 3 monlhs
IJ.OO
6 months
$9.00 1 month
J3.0C
Elsewhere —
In United States and Canada
I year
$22.00 3 months
J7.00
6 months
$12.00 1 month
12.50
Sunday News only, l year
, .
17.50
Second class ooatagi paid if Wlnon*.
Minn. ' . '
Send change ot address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and oltier
mall Items to winona Dally News, Px>.
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 559J7.

Notice! Medical Assistance Clients are Welcome Here.
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IN SLAYING OF SHARON TATE

Prepa re grarid j ury case against seven

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Police prepared a grand jury case
against at least seven persons
today in the Sharon Tate slaying, linked by an attorney to a
cult of hippies who knew their
leader as "God" and "Satan. "

Testimony probably would be
confined to a raid on a hippie
commune last October in the
Death Valley area , said Dist.
Atty. Frank Fowles. Deputies
arrested 23, then released all
but 10. The latter were held on a
variety of charges including
auto theft. They included Manson.
Miss Tate, 26, blonde actress
wife of Polish film director Roman Polanski, was shot and
stabbed last Aug. 9 at hier plush,
rented Bel Air estate. Also murdered were three of her jet-st
friends — Hollywood hair stylist
Jay Sebring, coffee heiress Abigail Folger and Polish playboy
Voitcyk Frokowsky—-and Steven
Parent, 18, a friend of the -estate's caretaker.
The following morning, Leno
and R o s e m a r y LaBianca,
wealthy owners of a Hollywood
market chain, were slain in
what police described as an attempt to copy the Tate killings.
Under arrest . in different
areas of the country in the Tate
case are Linda Rasabian , 20,
taken into custody in Concord
N.H.; Charles D. Watson , 24,
who surrendered in McKinney ,
Tex., and Patricia Krenwinkel,
21, apprehended in Mobite, Ala.
Authorities were preparing extradition papers to have them
returned to California.
Miss Kasabian waived her extradition rights and agreed to
return toy California. When a
charge of being a fugitive from
Justice in California was read to
her in court in Concord , she
said, "I'm guilty."
Police said several members
of a nomadic group of hippies,
last camped near Death Valley
and including Watson and Misses Krenwinkel and Kasab ian,
commuted all seven killings.
They declined comment on
statements by an attorney Linking this group of hippies with
Manson's cult.
Chief Edward M. Davis said
indictments: would be . sought,
from the county grand jury 'Friday against the three arrested
and "four or five others " whom
he wouldn't name. Davis has
said, however, that some of
^ those in custody in Independence "may be involved. "

A preliminary hearing was ,
also scheduled in Independence ,
near Death Valley, for Charles
Miles Mansoii, 34, described as
head of the occult group. He is
charged with possession of stolen property.

ACTED UNDER "HYPNOTIC SPELL". .- .' ". Susan Denise
Atkins , 21, Is shown at a news conference in Santa Monica ,
Calif., Tuesday, where her attorney, Eichard Caballero,
said she was at the scenes of the slayings of Sharon Tate
and foiir others at her home and of Leno and Rosemary Labianca but that she was underr a "hypnotic spell" and had
"nothing to do with the murders." Cabellero said she was
"hypnotized" -and "intrigued" into joining a cult led by Charles
Mansoii, now in jaif at Independence, Calif. Miss Atkins is
charged in another murder. KAP Photofax)

Richard Caballero, the attorney who connected the slayings
with Manson's group, represents Susan Denise Atkins.
Miss Atkins , 21,. is charged
with murder in the slaying of
musician Gary HLnman in his

Topanga Canyon home last
July. Caballero entered a plea
of innocent on Miss Atkin's behalf. He said , however , she was
present when Hinman was slain.
Caballero said Miss Atkins
was among several persons

whom he said Manson "hypnotized" and "intrigued" into believing they "belonged to him. "
. He said most were women.
Caballero said Miss Atkins,
known as Sadie Glutz when she
was picked, up in the Independ-

ence raid, and others among
Manson 's f o l l o w e r s were
present at the Tate and LaBianca slayings.
Caballero said his client "had
nothing to do with the murders "
as she was under what he described as Manson 's "hypnotic
spell."
Caballero said Manson was
known as "God ," "Jesus " and
"Satan" among his followers.
'¦
A LITTLE BIT HONEST
NEW DELHI .t fl - New" Delhi pickpockets have a pricking
conscience, at least in part.
They remove the purse , help
themselves to the money and
deposit the purse in the nearest
post box. With the help of the
identity card , the post office has
the purses delivered to the owners.' '

Pat Nixon sorry
more women
don't wear hats
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pat
Nixon, who doesn't wear one
much herself , says it's too bad
more women don't wear hats.
"I feel sad people don't wear
hats so much now," said the
First Lady at a White House reception Tuesday. "I think
they're such fun. "
Mrs. Nixon expressed her sentiments after learning from a
friend , Garna Foss of Haywood,
Calif., a blue hat she had donated for a California charity auction had been a big hit.
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WHERE ACCUSED SLAYER WORKED
. . . This is the Watson Grocerry & Station in
Copeville, Tex., northeast of Dallas, ^here
Charles D. Watson, who is accused in the

slaying of Sharon Tate, worked with his father. His father , C.'D. Watson in hat , talks with
a soft drink salesman. (AP Photofax )
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This year get Morher
out of HOrWATE Rf

BUY HER A SIGNATURE® DISHWASHER
PRICED FOR GIVING-3 DAYSONL^!

PORTABLE MODEL CAN BE
CONVERTED TO BUILT-IN
iL

PORTABLE ROLLS UP TO
TABLE FOR EASY LOADING
CHA

IV
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^J "CHARGE
Mm mw AT ReB. $279.95
• Four cycles include plate warmer
• 4 wash levels scour, rinse dishes
• In white. Also available In four
colors.
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Reg. $.29.95

• Big capacity - handles large loads
• 5 cycles; 6 turbo-jet wash levels
• In white. Also available in colors.

i

BUILT-IN MODEL GIVES A
CUSTOM LOOK TO KITCHEN
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Reg. 5249.95

6wash levels
• Extra-largecapadty;
• ? cycles including 150° wash temp
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Christmas sweater classics
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NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED ON MAJOR APPLIANCES!

Q99
"(A ) The versatile V-neck . . . great
by itself, smart under a sportcoat.
Smooth-fitting link s stitch knit in vibrant Fall tones; gold, brow rt
or blue. Men's S-M-L-XL.

BRUSHED-WOOL CREWS

-F99

Here's Ihe ever-popular crew neck
^
in new guise. It's 100% soft wool with
the popular f|eecy look. Pick "em in
gM / brov/n or green heather-tones,
ravy or zj( igy c(aref Men*s S-M-L-XL

SUEDE-FRONT CARDIGAN

$| C

(c] When only your handsomest will
do! Soft,buttery suede-front set in a
rich,warm acrylic knit. See if in soft
colorcombos of gold,brown or green,
Men's sizes S-M-L-XL

"CHARGE IT" WITH CONFIDENCE! USE WARDS CONVENIENT CHARG-ALL CREDIT PLAN

Gongress gives the
taxpayers hope

Television goes to Gettysburg

Although the experiences of other years tend
to reduce optimism , it appears there may be ' still
a few hopes for improvement in the way the taxpayers ' dollars are poured into purchases for the
defense establishment.

Today , we in the United States
are very fortunate . For every major
public utterance by a political figure, we have at least a hundred
journalists who interpret what was
said.
I understand that, actually, there
was a time when a President would
make a speech and the average citizen had to figure out what the
man in the White House said without any help froin learned commentators.

For the first time ever . Congress has passed
legislation to set up a defense procurement commission. The action calls for appointment of a
12-member panel , with the comptro ller general: as
a member and others . named by, the President and
Congress, that will study waste and inefficiency
and make cost-cutting recommendations. The study
is expected to take two years, which may be a
modest estimate in view of the immensity of the
task. Nevertheless, the mere fact that the commission is to exist is evidence that Congress. finally is
responding to public pressure for more realistic
policies.
IF IT HELPS to eliminate just one situation
like the ill-starred C-5A military transport plane
affair , it's worth all the trouble. It also will be useful if it helps keep a few individuals like Ernest
Fitzgerald at work in responsible government positions.
Fitzgerald, an Air Force efficiency expert , told
a Senate -committee last summer that ballooning
costs of the monster transport would overrun the
contract figure by $2 billion. The Air Force promptly sacked Fitzgerald and sent him to inspect bowling alleys in Thailand. The elimination of his job
was officially explained as an economy move. The
same day, however, the Air Force hired as a
consultant a partner in an accounting firm that
also worked for Lockheed Aircraft Corp., the C-5A
contractor. The consultant's salary was $107 a day.
This was too much even for Congress and the Air
Force was forced to dismiss the, new replacement.
SUBSEQUENTLY THE Air Force cut the eri gi.
n$I; order of 120* C-5As to 81, It; also has to explain its request for $36 million for special facilities to handle C-5As to Congressmen who recalled
that one of the plane's big selling points was its
supposed adaptability to existing conditions.
A few other incidents come to mind as fertile
fields for procurement commission research : The
Army's experiments with a new tank that appears
to be a costly lemon ; the fantastically expensive
F-lil airplane, contracted to the high bidder, that
set new records for operational failures and was
known far arid wide as McNamara 's Flying Edsel
in honor of its aggressive sponsor; the former secretary of defense; the Navy's insistence that it
needs 15 aircraft carriers — no less — in an age
when the nuclear submarine provides the backbones,
of naval strength . And there are others, less well
known but costly in their own ways.
IT WOULD BE far better, of course, if none of

these expenditures was required but it' s still an
imperfect world where protection is a necessity.
One can only hope the procurement commission will
help keep demands within reasonable bounds and
costs ' at levels that can be justified to those who
must sacrifice to support them. — F.R.U.

Free enterprise
system analyzed
The American Economic Foundation describes
itself as a "nonpartisan, non-endowed educational
research institution" and says its principal objective
is "to locate the root causes of and find remedies
for destructive friction between economic groups,
whose continuing welfare depends upon freely functioning cooperative action. "
It has devised what it calls "The Ten Pillars ot
Economic Wisdom." Here they are:
1. Nothing in our material world can come from
nowhere or go nowhere, nor can it be free: Everything in our economic life has a source, a destination
and a cost that must be paid.
2. Government is never a source of goods. Everything produced is produced by the people, and everything that governmen t gives to the people, it must
first take from the people.
3. The only valuable money that government has
to spend is that money taxed or borrowed out of
the people's earnings. When government decides
to spend more than it has thus received, that extra
unearned money is created out of thin air , through
the banks , and , when spent , takes on value only by
reducing the value of all money, savings and insurance.
4. In our modern exchange economy, all payroll
and employment come from customers, and the
only worthwhile job security is customer security ; if
there are no customers, there can be no payroll and
no jobs.
5. Customer security can be achieved by the
worker only when he cooperates with management
in doing the things that win and hold customers ... Job
security, therefore , is a partnership problem thnt
can be solved only in a spirit of understanding nnd
cooperation.
6. Because wages are the principal cost of everything, widespread wage increases , without corresponding increases In production , .simply increase the
cost of everybody 's living.
7. The greatest good for the greatest number
means, in its material sense, the greatest goods
for the greatest number which , in turn , means tlie
greatest productivity per worker.
8. All productivity is based on tliree factors:
]) natural resources , whoso form, place and condition
are changed by the expenditure of 2) human energy
(both muscular and mental ) , with the aid of 3) tools.
9, Tools are the only one of these three factors
that man can increase without limit , and tools
como into being in a free society only whon there
is a reward for the temporary scilf-deninl that people
must practice in order to clumnel part of their
earnings away from purchases that produce Immediate comfort and pleasure , and into new tools of
production , Proper payment for the use of tools
Is essential to their creation.
10. Tho productivity of llie tools — lhat ls , Ihe
efficiency of the human energy applied in connection with their use — lias always been highest in
a competitive society in which the economic decisions are made by millions of progress-seeking individuals , rather than in a state-planned society in
which those decisions are made hy a handful of allpowerful people, regardless of how well-meaning,
unselfish, sincere and intelligent those people may
be.

By HANK LINDSEY
in Chicago Tribune

OF COURSE , everyone realizes
why we need professional interpreters of the news. Politicians otherwise defy understanding .
Of all: the news media , television
seems to be making the greatest
strides toward a comprehensive program of interpreting the news. The
real beauty of the television method
of. instant analysis is that we don 't
have to wait to learn what we should
th ink about a policy statement by
the President or one of his ranking
administrators.
Just imagine how different things
might have been a hundred or so
years ago had we had network television covering Lincoln's Gettysburg Address.
". . .that this nation , under God,
shall have a new birth of freedom;
and that government of the people,
by the people, and for the people
shall not perish from the earth. "
"THIS IS Walter Conkle reporting
directly from Gettysburg. Mr. Lincoln has just -finished his remarks
and is retiring from the platform.
He is the stovepipe moving just , to
the left of the screen. The derby just
in front of the President is the Pinkerton man clearing a path through
the crowd so Mr. Lincoln can get
to his horse.
"We have a crew located by the
station in Gettysburg standing by the

Presidential train waiting to whisk
Mr. Lincoln off to Washington for
another round of top level talks to
develop its total victory' strategy ."
"While we wait for the President
to travel from here to the station ,
we'll switch back ,to our studios
where Chet Hinkley has a panel of
our distinguished newsmen waiting
to share a few of their reactions to
the just completed address by Mr.
Lincoln. Take it away, Chet. "
"Thank you, Walter , and good
day. Here at the studio we have
followed the . President's remarks
closely to glean , if possible, any
hints of changes in current administration policies.
"Around the tables here jn the
studio, we have Frank Sagee, who
has been covering the congressional
scene , for ABS; Sandy Vancouver,
who traveled with the President
during the last campaign and has
been close to the current administration since Mr. Lincoln's election;. and
Herb Kalow, who has just returned
from a tour of the front for ABS.
"LET ME KICK this discussion off

by saying that I thought that the
President tried to keep his remarks
on a high plane as evidenced by his
opening reference about four score
and seven years. I'm sure the old
Lincoln would probably have said
'87.' y . r, .
"Sandy, you 've witnessed both the
old and the new Lincoln. Do you
think th at we saw the new version
today and*if so, does the President's
new polish give any indication as to
a shifting of administration policy?"
' ¦¦ ''Well, Chet, I have to agree that
the old Lincoln wouldn 't have said
four score and seven, but I don't
see any basic changes in the man
or, his policies. As you rightly noted ,
the President is seemingly more polished these days, but from my vantage point I ¦ can see where he is
tending to let Andy . Johnson take

the low road while he remains above
the conflict. .
"I see. Then you'd say tharthe
old Lincoln is still with vis?"
"Yes, very much with us, but I'd
like to hear what Frank has to say
about how he feels Congress will
react to today 's statement."
"Well, Sandy, in my conversations
with several oE the leaders in the
Senate, they indicated that they'd be
watching today 's speech by the President very closely for any sign of
softening in the administration
policy of complete victory or nothing. Several expressed a hope that
Mr. Lincoln would outline some definite, program for bringing the conflict to a quick end.

"ENOUGH OF this piffle, column-

ist-commentator 307-13-5432. We're
interested in how your mind works,
in your personal prejudices."
"I have a mindless prejudice , sir,
in favor of the Berkshire hills , and
another , almost as intense, in favor
of northern California. "
"Aha , northern California; you are
biased in favor of redwood trees.
Does that indicate a prejudice
against Ronald Reagan?"
"I am ambivalent on Reagan. I
have a senseless prejudice against
pompadour hair styles on men , and
an inexplicable passion for Reagan 's hospital-bed scene as George
Gipp in "Knute Rockne-All Ameri-
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can. ' 1am , as you suspect, soft on
redwoods, as well as oaks, elms and
all trees in Florida that are fe$t
tooned with Spanish moss. The eucalyptus bores me. I have a positive antipathy to palm trees, and I
dislike coconuts."
"You are trying to weasel out of
the main thrust of this inquiry. You
know very well what we are interested in — your prejudices about the
government."
"I ADMIT to prejudices against

the government. I have an irrational
dislike for its coins because they are
no longer pure silver. I am biased
against its tax law. I have a senseless dislike for people who say
'thrust ,' people who tap my telephone and people who keep secret
files on me."
"LET'S GET down to cases, columnist - commentator 307-13-5432.
There are a lot of things — American things — that you secretly dislike, aren 't there?"
"I admit it. I think American postage stamps are terrible. So is the
post office. I am biased against
American wine. "
"Are there any American things
you like?"
"Many. I am distinctly prejudiced
in favor of the American League ,
"An American Tragedy ' by Theodore Dreiser, 'An American in
Paris ' by George Gershwin and 'The
American ' by Henry James, not to
mention Glenn Miller 's arrangement

of "American Patrol. "
"We're not here to review your cultural tastes, commentator-columnist.
We want to know your prejudices
about the American system. What
is your bias about politics?"
"I am strongly prejudiced in favor of politics."
''Stop fencing with us and answer
the question! Are you biased against
President Nixon?"
"I am strongly prejudiced in favor
of the President Nixon who is going
to bring us together again and powerfully biased against the President
Nixon who is trying to drive us
apart. I am biased in favor of the
President Nixon who said he had a
plan for ending the war in Vietnam ,
and prejudiced against the President Nixon who won 't put the plan
into effect. It depends, you see, on
which President Nixon you are inquiring about."
"DO YOU support the President's

position on Vietnam?"
'Do you refer to the position outlined in his Nov. 3 speech in which
he urged all of us to unite and
buckle down behind him and get on
with the job of not winning the
war?"
"You could lose your license, you
know, for refusing to respond to this
board. "
"I am biased against licensing, as
well as getting on with the job of
not winning the war. Would you
please now stamp my mind "approved by U.S. Govt. '? I feel an
opinion coming on. "
New York Times News Service

Folly in the Philippines

WASHINGTON - Did you know
that the United State s, in the event
of an armed attack on the Philippines , would be committed far more
explicitly than it ever was to anything in Vietnam to a pledge lhat
the attack '" would be instantly repelled?"
You probably didn 't and neither ,
apparently, did many of the members of the Senate Subcommittee on
American Security Commitments
Abroad. The pledge is not contained
cither in the Southeast Asia Security
Treaty (SEATO) or tlie PhilippineAmerican Mutual Defense Treaty
which the Senate ratified. Both of
these require the United States to
help the Philippines only "in accord
witli its constitution al processes. "

THE SENATORS — along with the

press and the public it is supposed lo
inform — just weren 't looking or listening hard enough. First President
Eisenhower jn 1951), then President
.Johnson in 1004, publicly used the
finstantly repel" language in joint
communiques with Philippine loaders. In between , it was formally included in n memorandum of agreement between Ihe American Ambassador and the Philippine Foreign
Secretary.
The subcommittee was informed
by the State Department that this
guarantee original ly was made by
John Foster Dulles in 1054 to help
persuade the Philippines to sign the
SHAW treaty .'That treaty not only
spoke of "constitutiona l processes ";
but since (lie Philippines later
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agreed publicly with the United
States that the war in Vietnam was
being fought in accordance with the
SEATO treaty, it should have obligated them to participate in the
war.
IN FACT, despite his own ritual

repetition of the "instantly repel"
pledge , and despite more than a billion dollars spent in two decades in
tho Philippines , President Johnson
ultimately had to hire a Filipino construction battalion to go to Vietnam
nl a cost to the United States of
about $39 million ,
But this is only one part of the
almost incredible tale unfolded in the
Subcommittee hearings , the record
of which was published last weok. U
was disclosed , for instance , that the
United States hnd delivered 22 F-5
jel f ighters to thc Philipp ines (nnd in
liKifl is providing 81 ,3 percent of their
operating COH I S.) This led to the following black comedy;
Senator Symington : Who would
attack the Philippines from tlie air?
General Gideon: Tlie principal current threats arc the CHICOM (Pentagonese for Chinese Communist)
Air Force and the U.S.S.R.
Symington: Where would the Soviet planes come from?
Gideon: Well , there are some five
or six bases, perhaps more, north of
China , which arc in range.
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"FRANKLY, I don't thinfc that tha

senators will be able to read any
indication of a softened attitude
from today 's statement, For example, Mr. Lincoln's calling for people
to be 'dedicated to the great task
before us,' seemed to me to be an
affirmation that the administration
plans to continue its total victory
strategy .
"Thank you , gentlemen. I have
word that Mr. Lincoln is about to
board the train in Gettysburg, so
we have to switch back to Walter
Conkle at the scene. Take it away,
Walter."
.
"Thank you, Chet , and thank you
gentlemen for your candid comments
on President Lincoln's remarks.
"I might add for the benefit of
our viewers 1hat if today's . audience is any indication of the national
mood, the President is in deep trouble, politically . There was almost no
reaction to the President's address.
The crowd now in the process of dispersing is silent and solemn indicating, I fear , a deep distrust for
Mr.. Lincoln and the current administration policies.
"And now, to the station for Mr.
Lincoln 's departure. Take it away,
David. "

Commentator checks in with US.
WASHINGTON - This is the semiannual bias-and-prejudice review of
columnist - commentator 307-13-5432,
as authorized under federal regula-.
tions and required for renewal of
aforesaid columnist - commentator 's
license to engage in public dissemination of opinion.
We wiir begin as usual with confession of bias. The columnist-commentator 307-13-5432 will admit freely to all biases, knowledge of which
may be essential for the public to
discoun t his writings for claptrap,
softness on assorted ism's and distortion of presidential utterances
and government press releases.
Speak."
"Thank you, sir. I am strongly
biased in favor of women, the Rocky
Mountains , New York sirloin, summer vacations, Jack Daniel, Groucho Marx, the Parthenon , blackberry jam , Thomas Jefferson , Leo
Tolstoy, Ludwig von Beethoven , hybrid tea roses and miniskirts."
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Symington then established that
these bases were some thousands of
miles from the Philippines , and that
the Soviet planes available were ancient Boar turbo-props, comparable
to the obsolete American B-36.
Symington: What would you do as
tliey went by places like Okinawa ,
wave at them? . . . to wipe us out
they would also have to wipe out
Okinawa . . . and the Chinese Air
Force on Formosa and the South
Korean Air Force, and all our carrier planes. I am saying this half
in levity, hut half seriously, because
what is breaking the back of the
American taxpayers »re drummedup false dangers.
MOREOVER , tho teatimony showed , when the Unite d States tried to
stop supplying "consumables " (operating and maintenance equipment
like gasoline , tires and clothing) to
tho Philippine armed forces some
years ago, the Philippine Congress
simply refused to buy this equipment, with (lie result thai "the activities of the Philippine armed
forces were virtu all y at a standstill."
Whereupon , at a cost of almost $10
million since then , the Pentagon
went back to buying the Philippines '
military consumables (including $1.4
million In ammunition last year), a
program it ia only now planning to
""phase down. "
Will someone please save us from
ourselves?
Hew York Timet N *w$ Sirvict
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My Pygmalion
1
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I have found myself — assuming he will agree — an ideological Pygmalion. He is 19
years old, a second-year stu- .
dent at a big college in Pennsylvania, all beard and beads
from the chest up,, and below
that scruffy gabardine . I cannot describe his face, having
never seen it , and he sat next
to me one evening in the car
that took me to the airport
after my lecture, driven by another student , with yet others
in the back seat, one of them
with a tape recording machine
asking such questions as "What
do you and your son talk
about?*'
My Pygmalion is interested
in grander themes. To say that
he c b 'm ' e s to p ol i t i c s
with tabula rasa would cause
the founding of a Tabulae AniiDefamation League; My Pygmalion says things like, "Like, I
jus' don 't figure how you copia
and give a speech and say
you're for Vietnam and collect
your fee and then jus ' go away,
like man, you don 't know what
it means, you make war sound
cool . I'm not going to Vietnam
and have my face blown off
or my arms or something, why
should I?"
I LOOKED at Turn, and wondered , from the depths of my
fatigue, where to start, where
to start. I tried the usual analysis, Look, I said, wars are
not beloved of the warj nakers,
at least not as a general rule.
Look , I said , wars are because
there is something worse than
wars, like life in Russia or in
China or in Nort h Vietnam.
Look , I said , if you don't want
to live in America because you
think America is diseased and
makes decisions that involve
other people 's heads and limbs
being blown off you can do
something about it, including
leave America ,
"If I'm going to split," my
Pvgmalion said, "I'm going to
th ink about it first ." I didn 't
say that that experience might
prove more painful even than
going to Vietnam. We reached
the airport in time to have a
drink or a coffee before the
flight .
A week went by and his easy-,
soft \oice came over the phone ,
like he was coming to New
York to work for Lindsay before
the erection, and did I want to
visit with him. Of course , I
said. In due course he came in
and we chatted , Mostly about
marijuana , which was on his
mind , and in any case was less
depressing a subject to discuss
than John Lindsay.
What's the matter with grass?
Well , I said , noliody knows exactly, but just take one specific
thing, you can 't tell if someone's had grass, but people who

have it lose control and for
instance can run over kids v
Grass doesn 't affect driver's ^
control , said my Pygmalion.
YES IT does, I said , because
I know a doctor who says . so.
and who writes for the New
York Times, and nobody who
writes for the New York Times
and is a doctor doesn't know
what he's talking about , right?
He smiled his : shy smile, and
I felt terriby inadequate. Wo
drove off , I took him to the-subway to catch his train to
Brooklyn where he was pollwatching for John , and now I
have a letter from him:
"Dear My Buckley,
"During our discussion on pot
you said something to the effect of ore of the res -:s of
legalizing pot would be an increase of auto accidents due to
stoned drivers. . I must confess
that during the time we visited
I was completely stoned. The
reasons that I smoked pot before I came to see you were
several and one was not because I thought it would be cool
to see 'Mr. Buckley' from a
stoned vantage point. But rather
a) a complete stranger gave me
a few joints b) I was afraid to
carry joints on my trip to see
you c) I met a groovy cop who
wanted to turn on so naturally
'
I turned on .
"I hope that during the time
we met I conducted myself in
a fitting manner (whatever that
may have been) and if so I present proof that a person can
control himself while being
stoned. Therefore I hope I have
dismissed your fears that legalizing pot will increase the rate
of irresponsible acts committed
by heads . Sincerely . . . I thank
you most gratefully for meeting
with me.
Well , as I was saying, the
rines in Spine fall minely on the
pline.
GRAFFITI

by Leary
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Israeli troops destroy
Arab guerrilla base

TEL AVIV W — Israeli
troops raided southeast Lebanon
this morning, destroyed an Arab
guerrilla base, killed 12 Arabs
and wounded many others , the
Israeli military command reported.
It said one Israeli soldier was
killed and five wounded.
The Israelis said the camp destroyed was Jebbel Rus , on the
southwest slope of Mt. Hermon.
A spokesman said the raiders
captured a large number of
weapons and destroyed equipment, ammunition and guerrilla
positions.

It was the first Israeli raid
into Lebanon since the Lebanese
government early in November
agreed to allow Arab .guerrillas
to operate freely in some parts
of southern Lebanon. The agreement was reached after two
weeks of clashes between the
Lebanese army and the guerrillas and extreme pressure from
Egypt and Syria on the Lebanese regime.
The Lebanese army also reported the Israeli raid but made
no mention of casualties. It said
the Israelis were flown across
tbe border and withdrew after a
2%-hour battle.
The Lebanese communique
said Israeli artillery started
shelling the hills around Kfar

Chouba and Chebaa mountain
villages held by Arab guerrilla
forces, and followed up the artillery barrage by landing infantrymen on the slopes overlooking the villages.
The villages are just over a
mile from the Israeli border. Israeli forces attacked both villages earlier this year.
The mountainous Arkoub area
encompassing them has become
a stronghold of Arab guerrilla
forces, but contingents of Lebanese army troops have been reported stationed there recently.

On the diplomatic front , Morocco announced it is prepared
to resume relations , with Syria
immediately to ensure success
of the Arab summit conference
it will host in Rabat Dec. 20.
The Moroccan ambassador to
Lebanon, Ahmed Ben Soudan ,
who visited Damascus Tuesday,
told the Beirut newspaper AI
Nahar that he told Syrian officials it the break in relations
was an obstacle to Syria's participation in the summit, then
Morocco would welcome their
immediate resumption,

"THE GOVERNMENT says
all you need is 100 percent effective birth control devices —
this is nonsense," said the 61year-old father of three. "You
cannot just duck put and think
by some technological gimmick
you are going to solve the problem — the basic motivation to
have children is very strong in

Says disputes
should end
before school

(AP) -r- A
MINNEAPOLIS
Rochester legislator has proposed that state school districts
should be kept from opening in
the fall until their teacher-salary
disputes are resolved.
Sen. Harold Krieger proposed
the idea Tuesday as a possible
solution for the current rash of
school board-lcacher salary disputes.
The lawmakers suggestion
came during a panel discussion
on state ' teacher bargaining at
the Minnesota School Boards Association Delegate Assembly
conference in Minneapolis.
Krieger said school districts
without salary agreements in thc
fall would still be required to
hold class for 17r> days following the agreement.
Another panel ist , State Rep.
Arlen Erdahl. filuo Barth , suggested that the disputes this fall
should not be blamed on thc
state law on teacher-school
board negotiations . lie termed
the law generall y workable.
Erdalil , rh -ilrmnn nt tlir
House Labor Iterations Committee , called for revisions of Ihe
statutes prohibiting teachers '
strikes. He urged milder sanctions against teachers violating
the provision , lie said present
provisions of tho law have such
severe penalties for teachers '
strikes that Ihey probably would
never be enforced ,
Olher
panelists expressed
their beliefs thnt. only minor
changes wore needed in (lie law ,
which requires only (lint , teachers nnd hoards eonfer on salaries , bill dnes not force them lo
roach nnrcemerj l.
IJLAin MUSIC MOTHKItS
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special ) There will be no change in
prices rhnrgod for barbecues
and pop at Blair bask etball
games this year. The Music
Mothers , who servo those refreshment .s to HUM money for
i'eni.s r nr li.ind nnd chorus that
thi! district bud get doesn 't provide for , voliod that no change
in prices would be made,

New York Times News Service
WASHINGTON-In the crossfire of charges about who is
sabotaging the Paris peace
talks, the semantics being employed by rival spokesmen are
threatening to overwhelm the
basically plain reasons for the
year-long deadlock. Each side
accuses the other of intransigence and is making much of
the differences between "discuss" and "negotiate" and . between talk about "general
problems" and "binding decisions." There has not, however,
been much doubt about who is
willing to talk with whom about
what.
The United States has been
not only ready but eager to talk
with North Vietnam about the
withdrawal of "external" for
ces, provided that these discussions combined talk about the
removal of most American
KNOWLES HONORED
troops with the withdrawal of
'
WASHINGTON tp -^ Wiscon- most of Hanoi's troops from
sin Gov. Warren P. Knowles South Vietnam , Cambodia and
was honored at a reception at- Lads.
tended by the Badger state's
NORTH Vietnam has been
congressional delegation and
other friends Tuesday night.
not only ready to talk but eager
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Nixon says he received all
sorts of advice after he disclosed he lunches only on cottage cheese and catsup to keep
his weight down, even though he
says he doesn't like cottage
cheese.
1 "The dairy industry wrote
and told me I should like cottage cheese," the President said
Tuesday in an aside during a
speech to a White House conference on nutrition .
"The catsup industry wrote
and told, me to try it on my cereal,". Nixon added. "And others wrote and told rne that catsup with cottage cheese had tc
be unhealthy.
"I pointed to the fact that my
grandmother lived to be 93 and
she ate it all her life, so that
was the answer,"

to talk to the US. alone —
without the Saigon Government
of President Nguyen Van Thieu
—about the political future of
South Vietnam, looking toward
the creation of a coalition government.
Hanoi has refused to talk
about military questions unless
political issues were also oh
the table. . By excluding Saigon 's, representatives f r o m
t h e s e political discussions,
North V i e t n a m apparently
hopes to enlist the U.S. in efforts to undermine or even
topple the Thieu Regime.
Washington has refused to
talk about political issues without the Saigon Government because it insists on Thieu 's participation in a settlement , The
Nixon Administration considers
him to be the only legitimate
governmental authority in Saigon until the South Vietnamese
agree upon new forms of selfdetermination.
SOME of President Nixon 's
critics have challenged this approach as too rigid and have
pressed him for .further concessions. The President's ad-

Morocco broke relations with
Syria in 1965 because of what
the Moroccan government said
was Syria's hostile attitude over
the disappearance in Paris of

Expert flays
family planning
New York Times News Service
BERKELEY, Calif. - "I call
It collective gold displacement ,"
Kingsley Davis, the population
expert, said with a sneer. "The
federal government is spending
millions of dollars under the illusion it is getting population
control . All it is getting is bad
advice."
Professor Davis , Director of
International Population and
Urban Research at the University of California at Berkeley,
reflects a growing , conviction
among demographers that "family planning" programs are a
hopelessly futile means of controlling population explosion,

Moroccan opposition leader El
Mahdi Ben Barka.
Another Moroccan envoy,
Minister of State Ahmed Rida
Gedira, arrived in Beirut on his
way to Saudi Arabia , Jordan
and Egypt carryng royal messages to King Faisal, King Hussein and President Gamal Abdel
Nasser about the summit.
King Hassan was reported
pressing Faisal not to let the
Saudi Arabia's current border
fighting with Southern Yemen
prevent his participation in the
summit,
Egypt, Libya and Kuwait also
were reported offering their mediation to end the frontier dispute between the two Arab
states prior to the summit.
•;. An Israeli military spokesman
in the Gaza Strip said security
forces have cracked a number
of sabotage networks and arrested about 50 alleged sabc*
teurs in the strip. The sabotage
cells were blamed for at least: 20
recent incidents, the spokesman
said, adding that several arms
caches, including machine guns
and bazookas, were found .

Semantics might overwhelm
reasons for talks deadlock

Nixon gets lots '" .
of advice on how
to watch weight

society.".
Unless this motivation is undermined by making large families undesirable or impossible,
he believes, the availability of
more and better contraceptives
will do little to stem population
growth.
To support this view, he cites
evidence developed at Berkeley
that fertility control has poi
been effective in lowering overall population growth in any
country. Even Ln countries where
stability has been achieved, such
as Japan and Taiwan, the success is attributed not to distribution of contraceptive devices,
but to motivations such as
crowded living space that create demand for the devices.
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withdrawal involves outside f a r ces and can, therefore, be properly negotiated by North
Vietnam and the United States;
with the concurrence of its allies.
"THE political settlement II
an internal matter which ought
to be decidfed among the South
Vietnamese themselves and not
imposed by outsiders. However,
if our presence at these politi*
cal negotiations would be helpful , and if the South Vietnam
mese concerned agreed, w«
would be willing to participate,
along with the representatives
of Hanoi , if that also were desired."
Nothing has changed since
then except that enemy negotiators are still trying to force :
a change in the American approach while Nixon has tried
to protect it, at considerable
cost in terms of domestic tension.
Hanoi's motives can only be
surmised here, but administration officials are said to be
convinced that the enemy is
counting upon failures in the
"Vietnamization " program.
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HE DOES NOT suggest such
direct controls as compulsory
sterilization or abortion, Rather,
he poses two indirect approaches to population control policy
through "selective restructuring
of the family in relation to the
rest of society."
First, he would have governments postpone the age of mar¦ ' ¦' ¦ '
riage, thus reducing the child- A '
bearing years, while maintaining current proscriptions against
illegitimate birth. Second, he
would impose conditions designed to motivate couples to keep
their families small.
Against the argument that
large populations are needed to
maintain national strength, he
cites Israel. "From the point
of view of population control,
we owe a great debt to Israel
because she has shown that manpower is of very little importance militarily, that modern
wars are pushing buttons and
paper work , — 100 million people is perfectly adequate to defend any territory."
He is contemptuous of birth
control projects that concentrate
on poor minorities. "The population problem does not lie in
some groups of blacks having
more children than they want.
You cannot brush it off on some
particular group. It lays itself
open to the claim of cenocide."
FUN IN LEARNING
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Can
there be excitement in learning?
Franklin Institute here thinks
so. Those in charge of the Institute 's Science Learning Museum are constantly seeking effective ways to accomplish this
objective.
"To paraphrase an old showbusiness axiom ," say the
Franklin officials , "we want fo
leave them wanting more. "
The latest, attempt by tlur> Institute to capture yourig minds
and lend (hem into a course of
stud y designed to prepare l.hcm
for careers in the science of
combustion wns the recent
hanging o( a significant a-byfiVi-foot painting, "Flame of
Man. "
Everyone nt tho institute expressed confidence that this
uniqiue work of art , which is almost three-dimensional in appearance and captures and projects man 's control of heat from
the enve men to Apollo 11, will
lifiht tho spark of science in millions of young minds in the
ymrs to como.
Sharing Ibis belief wilh the institute 's educators are the artist , Paul Dyck , a direct descendant of thc famous Flemish
artist , Sir Anthony Van Dyck ,
nnd tho donor of tho painting,
Froderic O. Hr.s.s, chairman of
Ihe Selas Corporation of America , who commissioned tho work
of art specifically for lolling lho
unfold story of the history of
mankind' s benefits from controlled combu.stion.
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visers contend that both Washington and Saigon are prepared to go far tow'ard a new
and enlarged South Vietnamese Government if the enemy
would only join Saigon's representatives in working out the
means. In the absence of such
talks, Nixon has said, there
will be no further concessions.
The enemy's unwillingness
to talk on that basis has always been considered in Washington as the basic cause of
the deadlock. There is some
irony in this situation because
all through last year the pressure for direct dealings, between
Saigon and Viet Cong representatives came from the enemy.
After Saigon agreed to deal
diplomatically with the Viet
Cong* however, both Hanoi and
the Viet Cong refused to deal
with Saigon.
"The North Vietnamese delegates have been saying in Paris that political issues should
be discussed along with military issues and there . must be
a political settlement in the
South,1' he said. "We do not
dispute this, but the military
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US. to remove t ons of
war gases irom Okinawa

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
removal of American poisonou s
war gases from Okinawa may
Involve shipment of upwards of
10,000 tons of packaged materials in the United States, according to Pentagon sources.
The scope of the shipment
was barely hinted at Tuesday in
a Pentagon announcement that
lethal chemical weapons in Okinawa would be relocated in this
country beginning this month or
in January.

The Pentagon said only that
five shipments would be needed
to complete the pullout ordered
last July after 24 Americans on

the island had a brush with
death from a leaky nerve gas
container.
Although the quantities were
not officially disclosed, Pentagon sources said the first shipload will weigh about 2,000
tons, including crating and protective packaging. The four subsequent shiploads by next
spring are expected to be roughly the same size, the sources
said.
The Army cited military security reasons for not publicly
stating how much gas was involved but it appeared likely officers were aware of the poten-

Heart implant patient
heads Christmas parade

Warsaw Pad
summit meet
tial for a roew controversy to
arise over gas shipments.
is scheduled
Earlier this year the Army
ran into strong criticism from
some members of Congress
over a plar to transport 27,000
tons of obsolete gases from Colorado east for dumping in the
Atlantic Ocean off New Jersey,
Public fe*rs of , a catastrophic
accident in populated a r e a s
prompted the Pentagon to seek
alternatives. In June the National Academy ot Science suggested the Army try to dispose
of the obsolete materials by
such means as dismantling gas
bomblets and burning their contents.

MOSCOW (AP ) - The Soviet
Union today confirmed that a
Warsaw Pact summit meeting
will be held in Moscow early
tiiis month .
The announcement said "topical international problems"
would be discussed. Earlier unofficial reports said improvement of relations with Chancellor Willy Brandt' s West German
government would ' head the
agenda.
The announcement also did
not specify a date for the meeting, saying only that it would be
"early in December." But the
Hungarian delegation headed by
communist party chief Jarios
Kadar left Budapest today for
Moscow , indicating the meeting
would begin in a day or two.
One reason for the meeting is
believed to be East German
President Walter Ulbricht's concern about Brandt' s effort s to
improv e relations with the communist bloc.
Another matter likely to be
discussed is the European security conference which the Warsaw Pact countries would like to
see held in Helsinki during the I.
first half of next year.

The Pentagon said the Okinawa gases—lethal GB and VX
nerve gases and mustard gas—
a blister agent—would arrive at
a naval depot in Bangor , Wash.,
then go by train 240 miles to " an
yWEST ALLIS, Wis: (AP) - Mrs. John Anick , Who has
Army depot at Umatilla , Ore.
, lived 13% months with the heart of a dead, man beating in This would y appear to involve
of
this Milwaukee suburb' s Christinas : about 200 rail cars her chest, was qu^en
parade Tuesday night.
Apparent j y. different
rail
More, than 50 units, with 1,500 participants , marched
routes will be used for the five
¦' ' '
. in the parade , which officials estimated , was watched by shipments.
' •25,000..' .
Secretary of the Army Stanley
"Is that Mrs. Santa Claus?" asked one boy of about
R. Resor said strict safety
five as Mrs. Anick smiled and waved from an open
procedures will be followed and
: convertible. ' ' :
fully qualified technical escort
Mrs. Anick, who received the new heart Oct. 21, 1968, teams will accompany each of
the shipments.
in . an operation which requires continual medical treatment
and a carefu l watch for future" illnesses said the 35 degree
temperatures didn 't bother her.
"I was bundled up in warm clothes and there was so
; much excitement I' never- even thought about the1 cold ," she
said. "I was just elated to see all those people. I got a
¦ chance to wish th£m Merry Christmas all at once."
J 4P
JB4 HfM
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OFFICIAL TREE . . . The state Christmas tree glows
for the first time Tuesday night hi front of the State Capitol
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buifding In St. Paul. Minnesota Gov, Harold LeVander turned
the tree lights on in an afternoon ceremony. (AP Photofax)
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TELEVISION REVIEW

Indian poverty
shown with force

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP ) — Hunger ,
poverty and discrimination suffered by Indians in the United
'. . States were shown with force
and impact on two television
program s Tuesday night .
The National Educational Network presented an hour program built around the current
White House conference on nutrition. It opened with some
shocking film of Navajo children suffering from malnutriy tion, and moved on to families
on an Indian reservation trying
to feed families on inadequate
funds and food supplements. .

people in this country don 't
have enough to eat . . . We've
put a man on the moon but we
haven 't put people in a position
where they can feed their families."
Later , on NBC's "First Tuesday," one long segment was a
case history of a young Sioux ,
Thomas White Hawk , who last
year was sentenced to life imprisonment for murder and rape
to which he confessed.
Probing his background , NBC
researchers found a boy raised
in urban and rural "Indian ghettos" and orphaned at 11. He
grew up to be a loner in boarding schools and his trouble
came while he was a premedical student and star athlete in a
Western college—one of a handful of Indians among thousands
of students,

Lesi effective was a big discussion group that followed,
with representatives of varying
groups complaining about welfare handouts, the quality of
free commodities, and often
moving away from the central
After his conviction, examina¦ubject: hunger..
tion s showed he had long needed
Sen. George S. McGovern, D- psychiatric help. The NBC reS.D. observed that "15 million port contrasted the handling of
his case with that of a white
man accused of killing an Indian. A jury found the man innocent in two hours.

Religious order
starts new
live-in program

An Intensive plan of preparation is now utilized by all potential live'-in candidates for the
Christian Brothers religious order at St. Mary 's College. Candidates are those Individuals
who choose to examine the possibilities of the religious order
through living with Its members.
This new plan has established several objectives , according to Brothers Richard Roller
and Leonard Cour tney, who
have charge of the program.
Tho candidates will be* made
familiar with some history of
the religiou s life as It pertains
to the Christian Brothers in the
Winona Province. They will
personally experience the* calibre of men they \vill join . Also,
these prospective members will
undergo some basic thcolo Rical
orientation.
This period of preparat ion
varies from 10 days to two
weeks. A majority of the time
i.s spent, in community discussions , as woll as in private conferences with Individual brothers of the order.
While partici pating in the * program , the candidates live in St..
Yon 's Mall nt the college.

Duke Ellington
impressed by
European tour

NEW YORK <AP ) - Dukr
Ellington nnd his 17-nian band
returned Monday from a goodwill tour of ]2 European natio ns ,
unci the bandleader said "I have
a lot of wonderfu l impression* ; ."
ICllin Rlon told newsmen th.- it
In Prague , Czechoslovaki a "afler thc show , some young kids
followed me lo j ny hotel room
whore they gave mc cnaincle d
animals and other gifts. It was
all done witho ut words , so I
asked t horn for their name s and
addresses so 1 could send Ih oin
Christma s greetings , and il.
turned mil H-nl (hey were ni l
Russian music ians—it was wonderful.

Engelhert Humperdinck , the
British singer who next month
will have an ABC show of his
own each week , gave viewers a
preview of his style and attitude
in his first TV special,
It was a relaxed , tuneful hour.
The handsome star has a good,
effortless voice, an easy manner
and a nice feel for casual comedy. With his low key manner he
should wear a little better than
the more aggressive entertainers.
Larry Hainan sure was the
marrying kind Tuesday night.
First ho was the astronaut
bridegroom of the 2,000-year-old
genie of NBC's "I Dream of
Jeannie, " Less than nn hour later, he was going through two
more marriage ceremonies setting up the hectic comedy of
"Three 's a Crowd ," on ABC's
"Movie of thc Week. "
Matrimony for Jeannie could
change tho whole focus of the
series. There ought to be a lot of
funny situations when a mere
mortal i.s marrie d to a sorceress
—or lias Ib'il already been
done?
TENET QUOTE
.JERUSA LEM (AP ) _ A 1.500-yoar-old quote from the Blhh' has been discovered oh the
sacred Western (Wailing ) Wall
of the Great Jewish temple.
A lending Israeli . archaeologist says it proves Jows lived
and worshipped in Jerusalem in
"100 AD.
Prof, Benynmin Mnxnr , heading excavations around the temple walls , said the sentence was
from Isaiah , Chapter (lfi , Verse
14:
"And whon ye see this , your
heart , shall rejoice , and your
bones shall flourish like an
herb ."
Mnzar snid Ihe inscription
was written at the lime Jerusalem was rule d b y Unman Emperor Jul ian , who per mitted the
Jews to r ebuild part of the tem ple destroyed h y an ear lier Roman conqueror ,

"The inscription proves we
were there at. that t ime , and
'hat we lonued for Jerusalem
even then," Miizar said.
Most •iivharologicill finds in
the wall area so far have been
(if Mode rn nature . ¦* ,
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32 bodies found
after Canada fire

NOTRE-DAME-DU-LAC, Que.
(AP) — Searchers digging
through the charred ruins of a
home for the aged here recovered 32 bodies by lata Tuesday
night.
Police said between 40 and 58
persons were killed. Sgt. Cyrille
Charrdn, in ' charge of the
provincial police detachment in
this village 15 miles from the
Maine border, said it was difficult lo determine the exact
number of victims because records were destroyed in the fire.
Between 71 and 78 persons
had been reported in the threestory wooden building when fire
roared through it early Tuesday.
Charron said documents from
the social welfare office in nearby Cabano indicated there were
between 68 and 72 aged patients
in the old people's home. The

Judge decides the
case must go on
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - An
attorney in a land condemnation
suit asked for a postponement,
saying he was suffering from
laryngitis.
The judge handed him a box
of cough drops, and ordered that
the case proceed.
SEARCH FOR VICTIMS .. . Workers In Notre Dame du
Lao, Quebec , search for victims of a fire which destroyed
a home for the aged. By Tuesday evening 32 bodies had been
recovered. (AP Photofax)

To Your Good Health

Diarrhea:
killer
of babies

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I would
appreciate your writing on diarrhea, and also the; vomiting
and dehydration that may accompany it. What does a "diarrhea diet" for infants and toddlers consist of?
When a child has been taken
to the hospital and is given
I.V.'s, why isn't he allowed to
drink anything for the first four
hours? — Mrs. M. H.
Diarrhea is a miserable complaint for any one, but for small
children, especially babies, it
can be a killer and a swift one.
There can be numerous
causes, of course, but the commonest is infection. What in
an adult would be just a nasty
case of "intestinal flu'' can kill
a tiny baby in a day or two.
In hospital nurseries there is
constant dread of infectious diarrhea, and the most rigid controls of isolation and extrasterile precautions are instituted at the first sign.
But after the baby has gone
home from the hospital, the
mother has to keep an eye out
constantly. Diarrhea in the
baby may follow if its mother
or someone else is the family
has a cold .
Until the attack is controlled,
the mother should wear, a mask
over mouth and nose ; others
should stay away from the infant , and certainly muffle
coughs or sneezes and not handle the baby.
The diarrhea — and the vomiting which very often accomfianies it — represents a very
arge loss of fluid , not only just
water , but electrolytes, meaning such minerals as chlorides, potassium , and sodium.
The dehydration , therefore, is
more than just "drying out. "
The loss of vital minerals , of
tvhich a tiny baby has only a
small store , is a threat to the
baby 's life.
Sometimes mothers don't
realize at first how serious this
dehydration can be , or how
rapidly it takes its toll , so children 's hospitals often have permanent teams set up to go into
instant action when a dehydrated baby arrives, comatose,
sometimes only minutes from
death.
In very few minutes indeed ,
these teams have nn I.V. going
— administering fluid with the
necessary salts, intravenously.
If there 's a spark of life left ,
the baby is usuall y saved. The
recovery, then , is one of the
most dramatic you are likely to
nee in a hospital , with the baby
fcoinfl home in a couple of clays.
Tragically, sometimes such babies arrive just a little too late ,
nnd the spark of life already
has fled.
Water is not given by mouth
nt first bcenuse it can induce
more vomiting, and sometimes
more diarrhea , and still further
aggravates tho loss of minerals. But giving tho minerals
(and water) intravenously keeps
them in the system where and
when Ihey are vitall y needed.
A diarrhea diet? Too highly
lndiviclunlr/cd to permit specifying. It should be arranged by
lho pediatric ian. Sugar content
may have to be varied , sometimes the amount of milk limited. Leave it to the doctor to
fit it to the case nt hand.
Dear Or, Tliosleson: In six
monlhs I have gnined 25 pounds
and at « feet weigh 210 , I can 't
even gel into most of my old
pants. Often I nni listless with
no energy to spare at all and

Delay street
lighting for
Hillview area

Street hghting foi* HiUview
Addition, under consideration
by the City Council for several
weeks past, got another postponement Monday night.
. The council asked City Manager Carroll
J. Fry to con- ¦
fer again with
Cifi/
residents
of
r
»i
t h e addition, mm-Specific a l l y COUlKIr
¦
Fry will ask -• . . . . . .
whether they will consider paying the additional cost, prorated among approximately 20
properties, of putting wires underground.
Cost of the planned seven
lights, spaced at the standard
300-foot lntervaf , would be $315
a year. This cost, involving
overhead wiring, would be paid
by the city. The cost per year
of buried wires would be $399,
or $85 more, the difference to
be paid by homeowners. It
amounts to about $4 a year
more per residence, councilmen
estimated.
Noting the evident distaste
among councilmen for overhead
wiring, Councilm an Earl Laufenberger moved for the postponement and won unanimous
support for his motion.

At 21,he has
control of $2.5
million fortune
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Patrick Reynolds turns 21 today,
gaining direct control of a $2.5
million inheritance from his
grandfather , R. J. Reynolds,
founder of the tobacco fortune.
Reynolds, a junior at the University of California 's Berkeley
campus, said he expects to continue living at the Tau Kappa
Epsilon house at Berkeley . He
said he plans to transfer to
UCLA next quarter , for study in
movi es and film making,
Reynolds shares in the Reynolds estate with a brother , a
sister and four half-brothers .
His father , R, J. Reynolds Jr.,
died in 1964. His mother , Marianne O'Brien , was the younger
Reynolds ' second wife and resumed her maiden name after
divorce. She lives at Miami
Beach , Fla.

Lanesboro man
out of hosp ital
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Allen Ellingson , 43, Lanesboro farmer who lost four fingers on his right hand as the
result of a corn picker accident , came home Sunday from
St. Mary 's Hospital , Rochester ,
where he had been a patient
since the accident Nov. 4 , undergoing skin grafting to the
top of his hand and arm. He is
lo be back in the hospital Thursday.
am subject to frequent severe
headaches from fatigue or nerous strain. Does any of this
suggest a thyroid problem ? —
D. C.
It might. A few visits to your
doctor would u..swer thnt. So
why wait?
I>ear Dr. Thosteson: Can arthritis he more severe in one leg
thnn the other because of an
accident injury years ago? —
IJ , O,

Decidedly yes,
Winona Dally Nowi AWinona, Mlnneiota *»«
WEDNESDAY DEC. 3, I96J

home also had six staff members, including the owner,
Charles Tardif , who escaped
with his wife and two children.
Charron "said 21 survivors had
been accounted for. at the local
hospital, and the police had oth- ,
er reports indicating as many
as 29 persons may have escaped.
Local officials and other
townspeople said the fire could
have been caused by the electrical system, the furnace or a
laundry room boiler.
The 75 year-old Repos de
Vieillard home was originally
built as a school, It had operated under a Welfare Department
permit since 1957.
The province's minister for
family, health and welfare,
Jean-Paul Cloutier, told the legislature . in Quebec City the
building met government safety
standards, An official of his department said the building had
the required number of exits,
fine escapes and chemical fire
extinguishers. But he added
these were practically useless
because the fire spread so fast.
The home "was solidly built
and well kept," said Andre Caneul, owner of a nearby jewelry
store which also burned down ,
SMOLDERING ASHES . . . Smoke rises from the re"but it was made of wood, It ':
mains
of a home for the aged in Notre Dame du Lac, Quebec ,
burned with frightening force
destroyed Tuesday by fire. Between 68 and 72 aged persons
for more than an hour.
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were in the three-story wooden building when the fire broka
out. (AP Photofax)
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The Perfect Gift for Mom!

CORONADO AUTOMATIC DRYERS

• 3 Days Only • All New 1970 Models • Deluxe Model Colors at No Extra Charge
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1 CYCLE DRYER Reg. H29.95

Giant drum provides fast, even drying for large
loads. Less wrinkles, too! Safety door switch. Big
lint screen. One easy-to-set dial! White only. .«_ •_ ' "
'
MATCHING Automatic WASHER
$1 CC%
Regularly $189.95 - Now Only......... 1*>V
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2 CYCLE DRYER Reg.H54.95

Features regular cycle plus 10 min. 'cool-down'
on perma-press cycle. 3 heat selections. Fast dries
_»
up to 18 lb. load! Safety door. White only. ^-i
GAS DRYER NOW ONLY....$159
MATCHING Automatic WASHER
Regularly $219.95-Now Only
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3 CYC LE DELUXE DRYER

Designed for modern fabrics. 3 cycles include
perma-press with 'cool-down' period. Plus special
stop 'n dry control. Giant 8 cu. ft. drum. anacnc
GAS DRYER NOW ONLY $199.95
MATCHING Automatic WASHER
Yours for Only...

$00095 ¦
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NEW
ir5??PfHW^| 1970 CORONADO
»U^KmRjQ MOBILE DISHWASHERS
^^^BdnH ^^|BBB^^H|^^^S^r
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SAVE '30.95 Reg. '249.95
Luxury Model — Pamper yourself with tho
bestl 4 cycles plus sanhher for most thorough
wash. Lift-off cutting board topi 4 colors.
^?»i

End Dishwashing Forever at Big Savings!

(^J89l ' : li rKQ )

SAVE H0.95 Reg. '199.95

SAVE '20.95 Reg. '179.95

Deluxe Model — Easy-to-load dual racks
hold more! No-tip guard door. Two pushbutton
cycles. Micarta* top. Whito , coDoortono.
«-n«

Standard Model-Handy single dial timer,
rmilti-lovol washing. Large silverware basket Plato
warmer sottingl Solf-cloanina filter. White.
***\*

HURRY! BUY NOW-SAVE NOW! USE OUR EASY PAY PLAN!
All tlorei may nol llock all colon because of tpac«, but ar* readily available from nearby warehouie.
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Aufb industry leaders see sales slump as 1970s near

DETROIT (AP) - The leaders of the U.S. auto Industry are
set to embark on the decade of
the 70s with slumping sales and
unwieldy inventories scattered
around the country.
They also have memories of
near-record 1968 sales and substantial profits.
And for industry leaders
James Roche, Edward N. Cole,
Lynn Townsend, Virgil Boyd

1
fla
I Va
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and Henry Pord II there arc —Soft consumer interest in a smaller scale. Chapin, the
memories of substantial person- some of the intermediate and board chairman, and Luneburg,
larger cars.
al salaries.
the president, got an advance
But the rnotor industry, like —Rising costs of materials.
taste of what may prevail in
some others, is faced with ma- —Higher labor costs.
1970 when their plants in Wisjor difficulties.
—The prospect of an extreme- consin and Ontario were closed
With 28 days left in Decem- ly uncertain year during 1970 by strikes for about six weeks.
ber, bere are some of the prob- because of Contract negotiations After a . one-year contract was
lems facing Roche and Cole of with the United Auto Workers tentatively approved, dissidents
General Motors Corp., Town- union (UAW ) and the possibility at Kenosha, Wis., prolonged the
strike by refusal to ratify initial
send and Boyd of Chrysler Corp. of strikes.
The same problems, of plant provisions as recommendand Ford of Ford:
—The highest inventories ever course, apply to Roy D. Chapin ed by the international union
accumulated after 11 months in Jr., and William V. Luneburg of leadership.
any year.
I American Motors Corp., but on AMC felt it had hit the mark

ALBRECHT'S Popularity

with its new compact Hornet
and sales were zooming when
the UAW struck in mid-October,
Unable to promise delivery,
sales by AMC dealers fell by
nearly 50 per cent during November fronv the preceding
year and production was held to
just 933 cars in U.S. plants.
Although AMC is probably not
getting much consolation from
the thought, the tiny automaker
is the only U.S. manufacturer
with a clear path to follow during December. The industry is

holding a record 49-day supply
of cars, according to Ward's Automotive Reports, the industry
statistical service, and production cutbacks are likely during
the holiday periods of December
and early January.
Harry Stark , Ward' s editor,
said there might be some plants
closed on Dec. 22 and 23, probably Chrysler, which seems to
be holding the biggest stock
o$ unsold cars. Under UAW contracts with the Big Three, hourly rated employes will be off

Dec. 24, 25 and 26 "and Dec. 31,
Jan. 1 and 2. By closing their
plants for the four days between
the contractual holidays the automakers could eliminate two
weeks of production.
Ford said, "It looks like sales
will be lower next year, but we
are still in the process of working out our forecast. "
Ford's assessment agreed
with,a measurement of consumer sentiment by the authoritative Consumers Research Survey of the University of Michi-

gan. George Katona , director of
the survey, stated recently that
his interviews show 1970 new
car sales may be down from 5
to io per cent from 1989.
Through the first II months of
1969, the U.S. automakers reported they had sold 7,825,767
cars, down about 1.5 per cent
from the 7,948,109 a year earlier. General Motors and Ford
maintained slightly higher sales
during 1969, but Chrysler continued its, divergence from its
record performance in 1968.
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Bull racing, Indonesian-style is not for the slow-moving
^

By ED BLANCHE
PEMAKSASN , 1 Madura * Indonesia (AP) — Bull racing, Indonesian style, is not for the
slow-moving or those who quail
at the sight and smell of blood.
Race day here is like a fiery
Latin-American soccer final , the
madcap Pamplona bull run and
Fourth of July picnic rolled into
one lusty hoedown for the farmers of Madura.
The bulls , thick-sinewed duncolored Brahmans, finish the
day with their flanks streaming
blood. And there are usually a
few broken bones among the
-

--.

spectators who don 't dodge the
fly ing hooves.
The races began centuries ago
as village plowing contests. Now
they 're held every year after
the fall harvest. Each district
on the island enters its top stud
bulls, for which Madura is
famed.
The bulls are selected from
the winners of village races.
After months of pulling plows,
they 're given royal treatment by
their peasant masters in preparation for the bi g day. They're
fed the choicest of food and are
tenderly bathed and massaged.
Their necks are tightened with
¦

,

_____3____

bamboo braces to give them a
champion 's bearing.
They're "iven strange herb s
io ward off illness, as many as
50 raw eggs a day to condition
them, basins of honey—and gallons of home-brewed beer. Some
are even rubbed with pepper , to
soften their skins—the peasants
say—for the slashing spikes the
riders use instead of spurs.
When the big day comes the
bulls, yoked in pairs, are paraded around the grassy course,
decked out in ceremonial parasols and draped in heavy ornamented finery.
— -' ¦ ¦
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Before them walk Madurese
musicians in conical bamboo
bats and short-legged pajama
suits, banging gongs and blowing on thin-sounding flutes. Bets
slip slyly from hand to hand
among the farmers. A droopyeyed bull with the unlikely
name of "Apollo 11" arid his
running mate are tipped as" favorites. It is stifling hot.
The balls are stripped down to
their essential finery and
brought to the starting line.
Riders stand on a skid trailing
between the pairs. The beasts,
dull-eyed and frothing lazily at
¦

the mouth, are held back by
tense attendants, poised to leap
out of the way when the bulls
charge. Nearby stand half a
dozen men with sharpened bamboo sticks, ready to whack the
animals out of their reverie and
off to a flying start.
When the starter 's red flag
sweeps downward the attendants leap for safety as the bulls,
stung by the bamboo sticks,
streak away.
The crowd yells. The riders,
legs.wrapped around a wooden
loop on the skid, scream crazily,
leaning dangerously low, scraping frantically along the bulls'

hindquarters with nail-spiked
handles, torturing them into one
lungburstirig spurt of speed.
Two pairs of bulls race in every heat down the 120-yard
field . Some of these lumbering
animals, eyes wild and rolling
with pain , can do 100 meters in
nine seconds.
A three-man jury scrutinzes
the finish line 'for thc first pair
of forelegs across.'
Sometimes a rider slips from
his precarious standi between
the beasts and is carried limp
off the field. It can be just as
dangerous for the spectators.
They crowd the finish line, split¦- —
—¦
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Riders and attendants dance on
their bulls' backs. The bulls,
hastily buried again in their finery, stand bleeding and panting. The stench of blood and
sweat and dung hangs heavy in
the still air.
The top teams line up for
their prizes: a towering cup for
the winner ; kerosene lamps,
cans of butter , bicycles and battery torches for the runnersup
—simple trophies for these
peasant people.
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ting open at the last second as
the bulls thunder through.
Sometimes, they're not fast
enough.
The spectators also, get a taste
of the bamboo whip from nofooling police, who go in swinging wildly when the crowd gets
out of hand or spills onto the
course.
The races pound on throughout the day until there are only
three pairs of bulls left in the
running.
The "Apollo 11" team wins by
a foreleg. The villagers from
their district go wild. The musicians strike up a. joyful wail.
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AAinnesota villages elect

Stockton elects FCC will act to
obscenity
father and son avert
in broadcasting

4th councilman
elected at Canton
CANTON, Minn. — Two in-

were re-elected at the
Harmony voters Rollingsfone votes
Rushford votes cumbents
Canton village election Tuesday, according to Everett Fay,, STOCKTON, Minn. — Father
and son, both new to politics
who is the appointed clerk .
approve building change to Plan A
down Plan A
A new member was elected here, weYe elected mayor and
RUSHFORD, Minn. - Village to the council , which will auto- councilman at Stockton Tuesday
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. - of the 100 votes cast. There of Rushford Tuesday voted matically change to the Plan A in a 136-vote election.
bond issue
form of village government . Henry Connaughty with 67
Rollingstone -voted Tuesday 59 to were some scattered votes in against adopting the Plan A

HARMONY, Minn. (Special )
— One referendum vas passed
in tho Harmony village election
Tuesday and the other was defeated.
Voters favored a $35,000 issue
of general obligation bonds to
acquire a munici pal building to
house council chambers, community room and library. The
vote was 217 to 120.
They voted 205-131- against issuing $30,000 in bonds for acquisition of a municipal liquor
store- ; .. ; . ',
The number of votes cast on
the $05,000 issue was 341, ol
which four were spoiled.
The same number was casl
on the liquor store, with five
spoiled.
Howard Wickett *was returned as mayor with 170 of the 188
votes cast. He filed.
The election for councilman
to succeed Waldon Piehn , who
didn 't seek the office again , wap
close. John Finke won with 158
votes to 154 cast for Garland
Kotck. Both filed.
: Mrs. Viola Anderson didn't
file for justice of the peace
again, but was elected with 28
write-ins of the 57 votes cast.

38 to change to the Plan A form
of village government with appointment of a clerk and treasurer instead of electing them
and by next year , electing an
additional councilman so there
are four to work with the
mayor,
Rollingstone has a new mayor
—. no one filed but a write-in
campaign resulted in the election of Eugene Smith with " 59

Uiica says no
io Sunday liquor

UTICA , Minn. — A new mayor
was elected in Utica by writein Tuesday, and for the third
consecutive year , voters said no
to Sunday liquor licensing.
Cecil Ellsworth with 42 writeins was elected mayor over
Chalmer Perry, who filed and
polled 16. Dale Hulshlzer, incumbent ,, who didn 't file, received 2 write-ins.
Ronald Schultz , who filed for
councilman/ won with 41 votes.
Jack Mueller received 2 writeins and one each was cast for

Fountain has
write-in election

thorn."

CHATFIELD , Minn. — City
of Chatfield at its biennial election Tuesday said yes to two
referendum questions ; elected
a new mayor , and put the first
woman on the council in its
history.
The vote to levy $60O a year

Four killed
in crash
near Dalbo

DALBO, Minn. (AP) — Four
young persons were killed Tuesday night when their car struck
a bridge abutment on Highway
47 about 1% miles north of Dalbo, the Highway Patrol said .
There were no survivors in the
crash which occurred about 8:50
p.m., the Patrol said.
The victims were three young
men and a young woman in
their late teens or early 20s, the
Patrol said. They were believed
to be from Minneapolis, but
were driving a car bearing a
South Dakota license plate, investigating officers said .
. The girl was thrown some distance from the wreckage and
her body was not discovered until some time after the accident.
Authorities said they were
having difficulty determining
the identity of the victims and
had not established positive
identification.
Dalbo is a tiny community in
Isanti County about 50 miles
north of the Twin Cities.

Heskett said he could not remember anyone at the meetings
ciiscussing the placement of
thoir employes on city councils .
Northern States Power Co. officials said they had no comment on the allegations by Anderson. Officials of Minnesota
Power and Light could not be
reached for comment.
Anderson said Sen. Lee Metcalf , D-Mont., was alarmed at
what the columnist called the
"conspiratorial sessions" of thc
utility companies and was send- BIG DRAW
ing evidence to the Justice De- SAN ANTONIO , Tex , (AP) partment' s Anti-Trust Division During its 10-day stay at Witte
for possible prosecution.
Memorial Museum , a small
Aquariums across the United moon rock brought to> earth by
States glow with an estimated the Apollo 11 astronauts drew
fi50 million multicolored exotic 3(5,822 visitors , the most for any
fish — more than 10 times thc exhibit ever stafied at thc
museum , a spokesman said.
dog and cat population.
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SIRLOIN STEAK 1.19
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[ CAPONS - - - - " 59c
PORK CHOPS - " 69c
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Says state taxes
should go higher
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Daniels estate
$1.6 million

ST. PAUL (AP) - An inventory filed Tuesday with Probate
Judge Andrew A. Glenn in St.
Paul shows that Mrs. Frances
H. Daniels left an estate ol
$1,671,523.
Mrs. Daniels, who died last
March 23 at the age of 73, was
the wife of Thomas Daniels, retired president of ArcherDaniels-Midland Co.
Her will gave $100,000 each to
her three children, John H, Daniels of White Bear Lake, Minn. ;
David Daniels of New York C ity ;
and Carol D. Toombs, Rye, N.Y.
and $10,000 each to 12 grandchildren.
The will also provided a bequest of $10,000 to the parish of
St. John the Evangelist Episcopal Church in Minneapolis, and
for an additional $68,000 in personal gifts.
The balance of Mrs. Daniels'
estate was placed in trust for
the benefit of her husband and
three children.
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Chicken Broth
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Humphrey to
speak at DFL
fund-raiser

AUSTIN , Minn. - Hubert H.
Humphrey, former vice president , will be the principal
speaker at a 1st District Democratic Farmer-Labor party fund
raising dinner Feb. 13 at Austin. The dinner will be at. St. Edward 's Church.
Arrangements arc in charge
of Mrs . Stella Jensen , the district chairwoman for special
events. Assisting will he Kenneth Knceskcrn , Mower County DFL chairman,
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ELBA, Minn. (Special) - All
incumbents w e r e re-elected
WILSON'S CORN KING
without opposition, at the Elba j
village election Tuesday .
Mayor N or m a n Boettcher
polled 41 votes. There were 3
¦ ¦ •¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
¦ ,• ¦ ¦•
write-ins for Harold Montgonv
'
.
¦
ery and 1 for B, S. Kirch.
Donald Prebe . was re-elected
COUNTRY-STYLE
trustee with 40 votes and Harry I
Hasack was returned to the office of treasurer with 41 votes.
All incumbents filed. A total
of 44 votes was cast.
¦¦
'
I

FRESH LUTEFISK
BULK PICKLED HERRING

HOMEMADE

WASHINGTON (AP) .- There
is no crisis in obscenity in
broadcasting,
says Federal
Communications
Commission
Chairman Dean Burch , biit "I
don 't see any point in waiting,"
for one to develop.
Bu- ch, recently appointed by
President Nixon , said Tuesday
at his first news conference the
FCC will try to prevent obscenity in broadcasting from becoming a crisis, but isn't stire how.
He said the question of obscenity on radio or television is
not the same as free speech in
books or films.
"There's an entirely different
problem when you 're dealing
with visual and oral information
being transmitted directly into
the home ," Burch said.

Everyone Says: "BAMBENEK'S MEATS Are Tops"

All incumbents
re-elected at Elba 1

to advertise the city, its resources and advantages passed
' ¦¦¦
439 to 296. ¦ ¦;
For raising aldermen's salaries from $120 to $400 a year
and mayor from $200 to 5600
a year beginning Jan . 1, the
vote was 435 in favor and 301
against.
Rex Harwood was elected
mayor with 634 votes succeeding
Frank Pavlish , who polled 120.
Both filed.
Mrs. James Perkins, who filed, was elected to the council
by 464 votes. She succeeds Willy
Eppen, who received 393 votes
in a sticker campaign as he>
hadn't filed. Eppen is serving
on council by appointment following the resignation of Attorney JameS Perkins, husband of
the first lady councilman.
Gerald Halloran was re-elected as councilman with 444
votes. He.filed.
Robert Alexander , incumbent
justice of the peace , who filed ,
was re-elected with 678 votes.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - State
Sen. Donald 0. Wright , Minneapolis, says Minnesota may
have reached the point where
taxes should go no higher.
Wri ght, chairman of the state
Senate Tax C o m m i t t e e told
members of the Citizens League
Tuesday in Minneapolis that the
only s o u r c e of r e v e n u e is
people's pockets. He said local
units of government are "wasting money," and said he has
told city offlajfl-g , "increased
spending has got to stop."
Wright said he doesn't understand why local governments
cannot "find ways to turn out
its products cheaper ," as industry does.' 1
Wright and House Tax Committee chairman Rep. Harold
Anderson , Minneapolis , said
their committer s will jointl y investigate thc spending of local
government and compare the
cost of public services among
| the communities.

j QUALITY

FOUNTAIN , Minn. - Fountain council , having decided to
go on Plan A form of village
government Jan. 1, Hiram Johnson, treasurer for 50 years,
wasn't re-elected T u e s d a y.
Changing from the standard
form of government was a late
decision of the council.
It was a write-in election ,
with no one filing: Ode Krogen with 21 votes was re-elected mayor and Duane Rustad
with 26 votes will continue as
councilman, according to Stan\
ley Speer, clerk.

Glen Babcock , Jerry Becker
and Rod Seifert. Schultz w ill
succeed Harold Bartsch , incumbent councilman, who didn 't
file.
The vote against issuing Sunday licenses to the two possible
places in town—Daisy 's Place
and Shattuck's Liquor Storewas 34 no and 25 yes.
No treasurer was elected to
succeed Clarence Plank , incumbent , because the village will
go on Plan A Jan. 1 and appoint a treasurer. Roderick
Krerizke is clerk .

Deny charges
power group Chatfield OK's
attacking foes two referenda
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Charges that the North Central Electric Association is plotting to smash consumer-owned
power cooperatives were denied
Tuesday by David Heskett, president of Montana-Dakota Utilities and former president of the
association.
The charges were made by
Washington columnist Jack Anderson, who said lie had "donfidential" notes of meetings in
Minneapolis where Northern
States Power Go. ' Minnesota
Power and Light and MontanaDakota Utilities : met to plot
¦gainst the consumer-owned
companies.
Anderson said the giant utilities had a secret plan by which
the private firms attempted to
get their employes elected to
city council posts where they
could fight municipal power
firms from the inside.
"I'm bewildered," Heskett
said. "I don't kn ow what he's
talking about. I was president
of the North Central Electric
Association in 1968. I attended
most of the meetings, and there
was nothing closed-door about

form of government , with appointment of clerk and treasurer. The voters cast 37 ballots
aga inst ¦ changing, with 6 in favor. '- ' • ¦ ' - ..
All incumbent officers were
r-eelected , each with 44 votes.
Clarence Danielson for mayor,
Edward Peterson for councilman , and Richard 0. Johnsoa
for treasurer all appeared on
the ballot , having filed , and
they had no opposition.

this as in the other elections.
Smith will succeed Lambert
Bronk, who has been mayor
several months by appointment
to fill a '. vacancy.
Harold Stoos . with 98 : votes
was re-elected councilman. He
filed.
Leo Tibesar by write-in was
elected second justice of the
peace. The term of Joe Reis
as justice didn 't expire this
year .

ins in. opposition.
Ben Swenseid was elected to
the one-year term of constable
to fill a vacancy. He received
6 write-ins.
Mrs. Maxine Daniel with 8
Tom Davis with 3 write-ins re- v o t e s
defeated incumbent votes was elected by write-in
ceived the office of fourth mem- George Hinton for mayor by to fill a vacancy in the office"
ber of the council.
one vote — Hinton polled 66. of second justice of the peace.
Ervin Leistikow, incumben t Both filed.
i( :
' . '
councilman who filed , was re- Henry's son, Roger Connaugh:
elected with 22 votes . George ty, defeated Melvin Brown for j A pprove nomination
Dewey Busse, incumbent justice councilman — both filed to
of the peace, polled 26 votes for succeed Otto Fritz , incumbent , WASHINGTON (AP)-A Sen! ate judiciary subcommittee has
re-election.
who did not run. Roger receivFay said no decision has ed 87 votes y to 4fi cast for ' approved the nomination of Clarence M . Coster , police chief of
been made on appointment of Brown.
treasurer. Lawrence Hudson is Alvin Burfeind , clerk , be- Bloomington , Minn., to be assocurrent treasurer. Donald Kim- lieves the election of father ciate administrator of the Law
Enforcement Assistance Adminball , mayor, holds over .
and son to mayor and council istration.
¦
is a first in Stockton 's history. . Coster was nominated for the
The public is allowed to ente r
Martin Hollingswofth didn 't post by President Nixon . The
the inner precincts of the Im- file for.re-election as constable , ; approval came at a subcommitperial Palace in Tokyo , only but polled 42 write-ins to be tee hearing Tuesday, . The nomtwice a year —- Jan. 2 and the returned to the two-year term. ination now will be considered
|
Emperor's birthday, April 29.
.Delbert Board received 7 write- I by the full committee.
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Granclmother-mayor of Osseo ,' /ftlinihil/Js¦lt bttja"W:;o;icil.---gMal ;'

OSSEO, Minn. (AP) _ Some
grandmothers, Victoria Joyner
excluded, spend their time rocking and knitting, or baking, or
playing bridge, or drinking coffee with their lady friends.
Mrs. Joyner , 12 times a grandWther, is actively involved in
running three family corporations and in serving Osseo as
mayor.
The 6_ -year-old widow with
flashing dark brown eyes and
brown-grey , hair was elected
Tuesday to her ninth two-yearterm as mayor, a position she
has held ever since 1953.
She feeps up a two- story,
seven-room house without help,
end finds time for business and
community interests ranging
¦well beyond the limits of Osseo,
a village six miles northwest of
Minneapolis.
Through out her business and
government life, Mrs. Joyner
Has held a deep religious faith ,
a confidence that things will
work out, a strong belief in letting the people decid e what they
want , and a drive "to do what
Dai,y New$
1
Aa Winon8
IHfl
Winona, Minnesota

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3, 1969

^^r

"
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needs doing. "
She Hasn't discerned adverse
reaction to the fact she's a woman doing work men normally do.
Mrs. Joyner is known hereabouts as an articulate, nofoolishness leader who talks
clearly and to the issues.
"I've always been very
tough ," she admits. "I'm not an
easy-going woman."
""I can fire an employe as easily as I hire him—if he deserves
it, and after he's had his day in
court ," she adds.
Much of (he mayor's work is
conducted from her office desk
at Joyner's Electro-plating Co.,
Inc., .about a mile from Osseo
in the Minneapolis suburb of
Brooklyn Part. Osseo's 2 ,900
residents know that if Mrs. Joyner isn't away attending a meeting, she's reachable by day at
the plant office and by night at
her home.
Her three children are married and have homes of their
own now, and Mrs. Joyner lives
alone. She does no cooking, however , because she Rkes the town
talk she finds in restaurants at
meal time.
The plating firm was founded

\¦
Ml ' ^maa^^^^J^^

(^¦feri^ll .*-" V

.

in 1941 by her husband , Albert ,
who learned silverplating in
New York and worked at the
trade in Minneapolis. Mrs. Joyner labored with him in the new
business, t unning machines and
doing "whatever needed doing."
Sons Albert and Qrjyn also
worloed in the shop and , after
graduation from Hamline University in St. Paul , joined the
company.
The elder Joyner died in July
1953, and his widow didn 't hesitate a moment in deciding to
carry on the company. It was
something that needed doing.
"I had to step in , so I did ,"
she recalls.
The daughter of a farm couple
of German descent , Mrs. Joyner knew hard work. She knew
silverplating and sbe knew business. She bad attended a business college as a young woman.
After her parents' death in 1930
and while her husband was
working in Minneapolis, she had
managed a farm near Osseo:
She had sold insurance , and
worked in real estate. She never
was much for coffee parties or
for time-wasting socializing.
Two years before Joyne r's

death , the company opened an
industrial division across the
Highway 52 from the plating
shop. Among items manufactured there are cast and plated
nameplates for nationally known
appliance firms.
When the plating business was
founded , no Osseo site was available. The Joyners found estate
property in Brooklyn Park , but
had to buy the entire 40 acres.
In 1957, Joyner Lanes, Inc., a
24-lane bowling alley and restaurant business, was opened
near the plating shop. In 1963,
Brooklyn Park Golf Course, Inc.,
was established on some of the
Joyner land.
The three businesses are operated by Mrs. Joyner and her
sons. Presidencies are rotated,
This year, Orlyn is president of
the plating business. Albert , the
elder son , heads tlie bowling alleys , Mrs. Joyner is president
of the golf course.
"When we have family conferences , they 're board of director meetings for three companies," Mrs. Joyner laughs.
Her third child is a daughter ,
Gwendolyn. Mrs. Elmer Christensen of Silver Springs , Md.

The plating lousiness employs
about 45 persons, including diecutters, toolmakers, designers ,
production workers and sales
personnel.
Mrs. Joyner became Osseo's
mayor late in 1953, five months
after her husband died and she
took over the plating business.
A group of men came to her
and asked that she become a
candidate.
"What have you got against
me?" Mrs. Joyner asked the
delegation.
"We need you," they said.
"We want you for mayor."
"All righ t," she told them .
The people in her family have
never thought they had too
much to do, Mrs. Joyner says,
and they've never feared failure.
*
"I've never been afraid of
anything, " she adds. "God has
been good to us. I've always had
faith. " .
She won the 1953 election and
has been reelec ted every two
years since. In some of the elections , including the one Tuesday,
she had no opposition. Her victory margins have varied J- "depending upon how good a can-

didate ran against me.''
She says village affairs, as in
business, require firm decisions.
"Our village decisions can 't
be namby-pamby," Mrs. Joyner
says. "There can't be 'ifs, ands
or wells'. People have to make
decisions from the cradle to the
grave, and we have to make
them in our village councils
too."
Mrs. Joyner believes in "letting the people do the ruling " as
much as possible. She says, she
favors "grass roots government ,
putting issues to a vote of the
people."
"If the voters make a mistake,
believe me, they 'll change it,"
she says.
As Osseo's mayor , she ^ says,
she's always been able to count
on hearing from people. She
says it's different than in Minneneapolis, "where people don't
even know what ward they live
in , or who their alderman is."
She says people in such cities
"live like vegetables. "
She s never run for. office "for
myself ," Mrs . Joyner says. "I
think of ay job to be done, and
do it if I can. 1 '
That thinking led her to an un-

successful candidacy for a Republican congressional nomination in 1956. She felt the veteran
incumbent, the late Rep. Roy
Wier, D-Minn., should be replaced. Her rationale : was the
same, she says, as if she were
deciding to scrub a floor in her
home.
"You do it when it needs doing," she says.v
Wier eventuallyy was ousted by
a Republican , Rep. Clark MaeGregor, who still represents the
district. Mrs. Joyner foresees no
prospect of her seeking an office
higher than that of Osseo's. mayor. "The job's been done,'' she
says. .
Meetings outside Osseo, frequently as many as six a week,
take considerable time. She's active . in helping to solve the common problems of Minneapolis
suburbs.
For 15 years she's been a
board member of the Suburban
Hennepin County Nursing District/ which provides in-home
nursing service and conducts
preschool medical checkups for
children in poor families.
¦In . 1958, she was chairman of
the mosquito.abatement commit-

tee of the Governor 's Advisory
Committee on Suburban Problems. The . grup's work led to
the formation of the seven-county mosquito control organization
which still functions.
Not all Joyner ventures have
succeeded. Only last month, Orlyn ran for mayor of Brooklyn
Park and was defeated.
Mrs. Joyner's efforts to get
more suburban representation
on the Hennepin County Board
of Commissioners have been unproductive. She once proposed
dividing the county, letting Minneapolis be a separate county.
In 1960, the Joyners opened a
gas station with Mrs. Joyner tha
manager and buyer . The station
was at a highway intersection
on Joyner property, but the area
was sparsely ; settled at the time.
The business folded .
Because they thought Brooklyn Park should have a "voice ,"
the Joyners started a weekly
newspaper in a back room of the
electroplating shop. "Lyn" was
the editor..The Brooklyn Park
Sentinel had good circulation but
poor advertising revenue. After
several years it was sokL
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Teddy Kennedy:now he is it —and that 's a lot

By JOSEPH E. MOHBAT
WASHINGTON (AP) . -;Anticipating tht death of his aged
father not long ago, Edward M.
Kennedy said: "Well, then I'll
really be it. And that's a lot." .
Now he is it.
In six wrenching years he has
gone from Teddy, the carefree
kid brother, to eldest male and
leader of the famous family.
The newest burden , descend
ing late in his 38th year , fell at:a
time whien Kennedy was moving
at a dead run to escape the long
shadow of the midsummer tragedy of Chappaquiddick Island.

He still bears heavily the
tleath o! Mary Jo Kopecfrnie. But
all things considered—for a man
¦who had survived the murders
«f two brothers and the violent
deaths of three companions
within arm s reach in vehicle
accidents, and whose name and
future had come under a nasty
clouds-tie young senator is recovering remarkably.
Four months after the night
OB Chappaquiddick , those who
know Kennedy bes' testify that
he is regaining confidence and

!|

spirit, walking taller, and even
getting more satisfaction than
ever from his work as a senator.
..
The nightmarish night off
Martha '. Vineyard and Kennedy 's subsequent moves had virtually stilled the incessant talk
about his running for president
in 1972. It's now evident that for
him, it was the lifting of a millstone from his shoulders.
"Now,'' a close friend said ,
"Teddy 's in the position of being
able to concentrate on those issues he's interested in—Vietnam , che draft , pollution , the
poor—and handle them as he
himself would like , rather than
as he might think he has to as a
presidential
contender—you
know , less candidly .
"He can take things on
squarely and say what he feels
without worrying about what
people, and the Nixon administration , are going to say about
his motives. "
Even at a glance, it's apparent Edward Kennedy has come
a long way from the gloom that
gripped him after Chappaquid-
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Kennedy has changed physically since Chappaquiddick . He
has dropped at least 15 pounds
from his huge frame— "a hell of
a way to lose weight," he says
wryly—and allowed his hair to
grow longer,
With the shedding of weight
his face has thinned , his eyes
have become more intense, to a
point where more often th an
ever now, he shows traces of
Robert Kennedy, even to the
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dry, humorless , hissing laugh ,
the cold, upward glances from
the downcast face.
Before the accident , the Senate 's No. 2 Democrat had followed a full , varied schedule.
Now he has seemingly doubled
the tempo. At the time of his
father 's death , he and his staff
were planning a crushing schedule of subcommittee hearings
into air and water pollution , air
traffic congestion and other issues.
He had already begun a series
of pre-campaign visits to Mas- ,
sachusetts , where he is hoping
for an- overwhelming vote of
confidence in seeking a second
full Senate term next year. ..
Kennedy coyly denies any
hope . of surpassing the record
1.2-mil!ion-vote Margin
by
which he won in 1964.
"Bull think we'll win big." he
says—a fairly safe prediction in
the continuing absence of an opponent andythe evidenc e that the
Bay State is still very much
Kennedy country.
Early in November , Kennedy

IVif'lAl 'N

made his first extended tour
through the state since Chappa- y
quLddick", testing the climate of
public opinion through a num- .
ber of visits carefully linked to
hs role as member of a number
of Senate subcommittees.
In Springfield , Northampton ,
North Andover ,T Boston, the response was as ¦ warm as ever.
' ¦

Marx , estranged wife
agree on settlement

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.
(AP) — Comedian Grouchp
Marx and his estranged wife
have reached a $1 million property settlement.
The agreement, reached Tuesday, will be submitted for court
approval today at an interlocut.ary divorce decree hearing.
Mrs. Marx , 38, has charged her
79-year-old husband with mental
cruelty. They were married
Jan. 17, 1954, and separated last
Jan. 6.
Winona Daily News 1E«
Winona,Minnesota " *¦**•
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 3, 1*>69
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camped beside the brown steel
coffin in the sun-room of the
rambling white frame house on
Nantucket Sound .
"Watching him around the
compound after that ," the
friend recounted , "walking on
the beach with his mother, having lunch with Ethel, playing
soccer and touch football and
painting with the kids—he's truly determined to lead the family
now and do well by it. He's obviously trying to be all things to
all people : a son, a father, a
husband , a brother—a patriarch ,
if you can say that about someone Teddy 's age."
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admitting that he was feeling years and was 81 when he died.
better.
But he had been there , a symbol
and rallying point for the trou"Now I'm looking forward to bled, clannish Kennedy pronext March. By then the legal geny. Now he is not.
things (meaning the pending inquest into Miss Kopechne's • 'You watch Teddy ,'' a family
death) should be cleared away, intimate had predicted . "His
and then we can .. . You know, father 's death is really going to
March has always been sort of a hit him hard , even if it isn 't a
good month- The sap's rising on matter of shock or prolonged
up, there's the St, Pat's parade grief. But this thing about representing the family, being the
in Boston . . "
Kennedy missed the tradition- last of that bunch of brothers,
al Columbus Day parade in Bos- the last Kennedy—he takes that
ton's North End, usually a must terribly seriously. "
for Boston politicians. The sign
And soon after the Kennedy
of his complete emergence from
death, the same friend resire's
the glom of 1969 will probably
be his appearance at the head of ported from Hyannis Port:
"Almost immediately you
the St. Patrick's Day parade. It
also will mark the beginning of could see very well in Teddy 's
an all-out re-election campaign face, his eyes, his whole managainst a Republican who hasn't ner , the mantle shifting to his
even come forward yet to chal-. shoulders."
Dozing in a chair , then shiftlenge him.
But now, with his father dead, ing to a sleeping-bag when his
December has been cleared of ailing back pained him too
most yofficial business to allow much, the only survivor of four
Kennedy to assume leadership sons had spent all of the last
of the vast family .
nights of his father 's life af the
Joseph P. Kennedy had been bedside. The first night after
gravely, ill for most of eight his death , the senator again
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dick. Great spells of depression
were commonplace then as he
wondered who his friends were,
what would become .of his political effectiveness—and , most important to him, what he had
done to the family name and the
memory of his slain brothers.
He still keeps ir close touch
with Miss Kopechne's parents.
His battle against a belated autopsy on the girl is Jess for legal
reasons—his advisers think it
could only help him—than in
sympathy with their opposition.
But now. as he awaits the
long-delayed inquest into her
death, expressing eagerness to
clear up at last the remaining
unanswered questions, he is
able again, among friends, to
laugh *3nd enjoy himself, He
continues to keep his public appearances businesslike and still
hasn 't reached the point where
he will again dress up his
speeches with humor. But those
who know Kennedy well report
that he's "snapping back. 1'
"I guess* not having to read
about it in the press every day
helps," Kennedy said recently,
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Lapin vows id
fight'' imhgA^- x ;

FOR 42 YEARS AS SECRETARY . . .
This pine cone wreath was presented by
Ralph Edwards , left , to ' Wright Miller, right ,
¦
as his mother , Mrs. Cora Miller , 93, looks

on. The award was made at the Plainview
Odd Fellow centennial . (Mrs. Walter Schumacher photos )

50-YEAR PINS . . . Joseph Ness, district
grand master , right , presented 50-year pins
to Kenneth and Walter Baldwin , August Manzow and William Nelson (in wheel chair).

WASHINGTON (AP) - Ray- ' sees it, he said , as an effort to
mond H. Lapin says he was open the j ob—which would carfired by President Nixon as ry an $85,000 yearly salary—for
head of the Federal National a Nixon appointee .
Mortgage Association in order A wealthy mortgage banker ,
to open a lucrative job for an Lapin said he has kept his saadministration supporter.
lary at the leveL it was when
Nixon fired Lapin Tuesday as FNMA was part of the Departhead of the unique mortgage- ment of Housing and Urban Debuying agency—a neither-pub- velopment , plus regular inlic-nor-private organization La- creases, and it is now in the
pin thought should be more pri- $40,000 range.
vate and the administration , The White House said Lapin 's
particularly Housing Secretary firing was backed by Romney
George Romney, thought should and the unanimous opinion of
be more attuned to government. FNMA's other directors, eight
men who either work for tho
Lapin, vowing that "4 intend Nixon administration, were apto fight ," made clear he had no pointed by it , or were asked by
intention of fading quietly away. the White House to stand for ,
Fannie Mae, as the FNMA is election by the stockholders.
usually known, is charged primarily with buying FHA- and Although he did not cite it a_
VA-insured home mortgages a cause for his dismissal, Lapin
from lenders, thus putting more was active in California politics
money into the mortgage mar- before he joined the government
in 1967. He said he contributed
ket. .
-The supply--running at an an- to several Democratic camnual rate of about $10 billion paigns—including former Gov.
this year—has been credited Edmund G ."Pat" Brown's sucwith keeping the 1969 housing cessful defense of his job
market afloat during the cur- against Nixon in 1962.
One of Lapin's attorneys, Gerrent credit crunch.
Nixon's letter of dismissal said ald Stern , said the only recourse
simply that "you are hereby re- if Nixon doesn't withdraw the
letter probably will be the
moved for good cause."
Lapin's view is different . He courts.

Vincent King . looks on, left. Not present to
receive their pins as members of Plainview
IOOF Lodge: No. 16 were Harold Boyd and
Fay Wood.

Plainview Odd Fellows Lodge marks centen

PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
_ Plainview i.0.O.F..' ,Lodge . 16'
celebrated its centennial Sunday
at a buffet luncheon served by
Rebecca Lodge 166, Plainview,
followed by a social hour and
program at which 50-year pins
were presented by Joseph Ness
¦
' ' .of "Byron , district deputy grand
master, to Harold Boyd , Kenneth Baldwin , Walter Baldwin ,
Fay Wood, Willard Nelson and
August Manzo .w.
A pine cone wreath was presented by Ralph Edwards to
Wright Miher for 42 years of
service as secretary.
SOME 100 attended. Guest
speaker was James Hansen of
Rochester, grand treasurer.
Kenneth Baldwin was master of
ceremonies. : Mrs . Henry Hang
sang a solo. - The Rev.Luther
Pennington gave the benediction.
Vincent King gave the history
of the lodge, which was instituted Dec. 29, 1866, in . a second

floor room on the corner of
Broadway and 5th Street N.W,
where Dr. James D. :Hiebert' s
office now is located.
Five charter members were
present: W. G. Allen, Joh n
Simpson , David Van Wert , John
Clark and William L. Cleveland.
Ferdinand Trace and S. N,
Wright were admitted at once
as ancient members.

Dues were $4 per year and degree fees, $3 each.
Sick benefits were fixed at $2
per week during illness and funeral benefits at $30 on the
death of a brother.
The fine for not calling on a
sick member was fixed at $1;
fine for absence from meetings
by elected offices , 50 cents; 25
cents for appointed offices, and
fine for members of a committee neglecting to do their duty
was 25 cents for each. Committee chairmen were to be fined 50
cents for each offense in neglecting their duty and for all
officers neglecting special duty,
25 cents for each offense.
The . by-laws stated that .10 percent of all monies paid to the
treasurer should be set apart
for a widows and orphans fund.
1 It was moved and carried that
all: officers of the lodge except
the past grand , commit their
parts to memory.

IC. Winona Daily News
¦Ud Winona , Minnesota
WEDNESDAY , DEC. 3,19.9

was merged with Plainview in it took 24 hours of labor to pay
1954, when L...-P. Johnson was a year's dues compared with
grand master.
now when it takes six hours of
"Fifty years ago," the history ordinary labor at $1.50 an hour
prepared by Vincent King, Ken- to pay our dues of $9 per year."
neth Stocker and Kenneth Bald- In 1958 the Odd Fellows and
win , said , "our dues were $6 Knights of Columbus at Plainper year and ordinary labor was view began having an annual
25 cents an hour , which meant fellowship dinner.
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FIRST officers were W. A.
Allen , noble grand ; John Simpson, vice grand; David Van
Wert, secretary ; W. L. Cleveland , treasurer; W . W. Case,
warden ; E. B. Eddy and W. H.
Stone, right and left supporters
noble grand ; John Valentine
and A. Pomery , right and left
supporters vice grand; T . A.
Thompson and J, J. Butts , right
and left scene supporter , and
F. Trace and James Huntoon,
inner and outer guard.
The by-laws fixed $5 as fee
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for initiation for applicants not
over 45; $7.50 for persons oyer
MEETINGS WERE held in
45, and $10, if 50 years of age. different buildings, including
the school, until 1901, when the
present building was- constructed for $3, 170. David Fuller was
contractor and Laird Norton
x -<4ctn ^f iii
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Lumber Co. furnished the ma- ^ * *<>*&*$^"
terial. The lodge has had four
tenants in its store building in
¦__
the 68 years it has owned it:
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maximize profits. "
Timm , Edward Tauer and; LouA Boyle spokesman said the is Mann.
Elgin Lodge No. .113 was incharges were "so old they
stituted in 1886 and functioned
creak;" The record was cleared until consolidated with Plainyears ago."
view lodge in 1904.
Some 200,000 IH\_W members, At times when special degree
AW IU
including active and retired work was held the Elgin brothers
rode
to
Plainview
on
the
5
will
cast
their
ballots
miners ,
next Tuesday in the election. p.m. train for oyster supper ,
The post pays
a salary of $50,000 followed by the work and anoth¦¦
er oyster supper at . midnight.
a year. . ' ¦'
They stayed over night at the
Plainview Hotel and returned to
TRAVEL RACE
lodge half for breakfast
CHICAGO (AP) — Sales man- the
(leftover oysters ) before taking
agers are losing the travel race the 7 a.m. train home.
to company presidents for the
I
LITTLE GEM
^
ARMOUR STAR ^W*P
ARMOUR STAR
title of spending the best years
THE LODGE here hel ped
1
^1
of their lives on the road.
start Teutonia Lodge 19 at WabA study of members of Envoy asha in 1867. The minutes were
International Town Clubs , a ser- written in German so it was imies of in-town clubs for men and possible f or .he committee
'
—
——
—
—
DEL MONTE
.
women traveling on business, working on the history to read
CL0&
I
20-Ct.
shows 40 per cent are company it all.
TH d
I
3>^
WILSON "BIG EYE" CERTIFIED
^_riM___l___L
A
There were quite a few Swiss
presidents and only 12 per cent
people belonging to the Reads
are sales managers .
3
Other upper-echelon execu- Landing - Wabasha lodge who
tives include vice presidents , 14 used to sing and yodel at difper cent; accountants and treas- ferent iorfge meetings in the
urers , 9 per cent , and executive area. Plainview members atdirectors and board chairmen , 8 tended the fish fries Wabasha
lodge gave every winter .
per cent.
The remaining 12 per cent i.s Reads Landing Lodge receivcomposed of professional people ed its charter March 2, 1881.'
J__ 0-V WS.
JJ&WUIPMM fA l l A T_f%
_ f\l 11%
BI^_S¥ %V *j l$ij mrmi&&Mf m R ^ J W m t
and middle-level managers with First officers were William B. B
^
Mohler , John S. Walker , P . Gasan average age of 34 .

UAAW candidates
continue battle

PITTSBURGH (AP) - The
hard :fought campaign for the
presidency of the United Mine
Workers has entered its final
week, with neither incumbent
WJ-. "Tony" Boyle nor .chair
. lenger : Joseph A. "Jock" Yablonski showing any signs of
running out of steam.
: A Boyle aide said Tuesday
. there was a "good chance" the
UMW head would call for a
congressional investigation into
the Labor Department' s release
of a memorandum accusing Iim
of misusing union funds .
Boyle has said the Labor Department' s move "smacks of
political motivation. "
Yablonski , meanwhile , accused Boyle and his brother ,
R.J . Boyle, president of Montana District 27, of "Blatant
conflicts of interest that left
blood on their hands and money
in the Boyle family coffers. "
In a news release, Yablonski
said Boyle's older brother Jack ,
a coal operator in Roundup ,
Mont., received "special favors
... so that he could keep his
costs down , sell more coal and

pans , H. Burkhardt , S; B, Withrow, John Walker. G. B. Wishtrow , Christ Grouse, W. Palmer,
Ole Olson . F. H. Milligan , P.
Gibson , W , Dobler and G.
Biirkhart.
READS LANDIN G lodge functioned until 1916 when it merged with Wnbasha , and this lodge
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Nixon anti-poverty plea draws

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon's plea for support of
his legislative proposals to fight
poverty has drawn bitter criticism from many delegates to
the White House conference on
hunger.
Much of the fire came Tuesday from participants demanding a $5,500 yearly guaranteed
minimum income for the poor
and the shipment of emergency
food supplies to underfed citizens.
There was outspoken disappointment over President Nix-

on's opening speech Tuesday to
the 3,000 delegates to the threeday Conference on Food , Nutrition and Health;
Nixon appealed for support of
his three welfare bills before
Congress, which he said "should
virtually eliminate the problem
of poverty as a cause of malnutrition."
"That's not true," said Mrs.
Peter EdeLman, director of the
Washington, D.C, Research
Project, and a member of a
conference panel considering
minimum income.

Say electri c cars
won f cure irouble

SAN FRANCISCO CAP) Two experts on national power
requirements say any development of a feasible electric car
won't cure all the environmental pollution now caused by internal combustion engines.
The energy to pr ovide power
for electric motors, they pointed
out Tuesday, will have to be
generated by some means and
most known production methods
entail pollution .

develop its enthusiasm for electric cars," Dr. Chauncey Starr ,
dean of the school of engineering and applied sciences at
UCLA told an Atomic Industrial
Forum conference.
"It would take a true discovery, not just technological improvements, to make the electric car feasible," he explained.
Even if that unforseen breakthrough did occur, the production of power for electric cars
would still result in pollution or
alteration of the environment,
"It ls unkind to the public to said Commissioner John A.
Carver Jr., of the Federal Power Commission.
The impact of electric autos
on the environment would be
less than air pollution now
caused by the internal combustion engines, "but you are only
replacing one kind of pollution
with another," he said .

Pickets march
as policemen
given awards

MILWAUKEE «¦) — Pickets
marched outside as 25 Milwaukee policemen wiere given
awards foi* heroism Tuesday
night.
"If we as a community aren't
willing to be generous then the
honor oeing bestowed tonight is
only a hollow one,'* Michael
MoCarm said as hie urged large;
payments for policemen 's widows.

About 40 demonstrators —
chanting such slogans as ''Start
¦ the war on the rich, end the war
.' on the poor," and "Power to
the people, off with the Pigs"
—demonstrated outside the Miller Inn, where about 125 persons attended the presentations.
One demonstrator carried an
effigy of Sgt. Frank Miller, 50,
who received the State Street
Association's top award for heroism.
"This is in the line of duty,"
Miller said about police officers
risking their lives. The harder
part of the job, he added , is to
take the insults hurled at police.
Police build "sort of a think
crust" as a protection against
insults, he said , "but what
about the families — our wives
and chtfdren."
McCann said society often
"shifts its responsibility to policemen, who must settle issues
in the streets. "

Says contact lens may
bother most users bf
birth control oills
CHARLOTTE . N.C. (AP) Dr. Paul Shulraan, a professor
at Northern Illinois College ol
Optometry, says 60 to 75 per
cent of wom en who take birth
control pills will suffer discomfort from contact lens.
However, the problem will
clear up as body chemistry adjusts to oral contraceptives—although it may take several
months—he told North Carolina
Optometrists meeting.
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—Creation of . a commission on
population growth and the
American future.
The 20 panel sessions will continue through Thursday morning. Later the consensus of the
conference will be worked into
recommendations for the President ; hopefully, Mayer said, before Christmas.
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Saturday, Dec. 6, 1969

410 Center St.

ST. PAUL CAP) - Atty. Gen.
Douglas Head has ruled that no
probate judge in Minnesota may
practice law before any. probate
court in the state.
The ruling was issued Monday at the request of Linn Slattengren, Chisago County Attorney.
• Grade "A" Milk
• 2% Milk
Head said the law permits
• Skim Milk
• Buttermilk
probate judges in counties un• Chocolate Milk
• Half 4 Half
der 25,000 to practice law in adWhi
Cream
pping
•
• Sour Cream
dition to part-time court duties.
Fruit Drinks
•
• 100% Orange Julee
This law practice, however,
• Chocolate Drink
• Yogurt
must not involve probate
courts,
¦ ¦,
' ¦¦• Cheese
"
Chi
¦/
•
Dips
p
•
Head ruled.
Head said it is not illegal for
• Cottage Cheese
• Ice Cream
the law partner of a probate ' ¦• '. Butter
• Fresh Eggs
judge to practice before probate
courts, except that he may not
STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to . 9 p.m. —- 7 dayi a week.
appear before the probate court
in which his law partner is sitting.
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me, commenting on
dent's speech , said of the promises "a lot of us poor people will
be dead by then.''
The President asked support
for these bills :
—A new family assistance
plan, placing a $1,600 floor supplemented with food stamps up
to about $2,350.
—Expansion of the food stamp
program .
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FROM IVY TO TEEVEE
BUT AIM'S THE SAME
CAMBRIDGE , Mass. (AP) Last year Roger Fisher was a
professor of international law at
Harvard University. This year
he's still at Cambridge. In fact
the gentle Charles River and the
ivy-laced stone walls of the university stadium are framed in
bis office picture window.
But this year Fisher's in
"shobiz."
He's No. 1 man—with the title
of executive editor—of a national, prime time, hour-long, weekly television series called "The
Advocates," which premieres
from KCET in Los Angeles on
Sunday evening (Oct. 5, 10 p.m.,
EDT).
But the transition really isn 't
as striking as it sounds.
For one thing, 'The Advocates" was originally Fisher's
idea. And he has had some familiarity with television as a moderator on several panel and discussion programs over public
television 's prestigious WGBH
here where he now has his offices.
"The Advocates" is funded by
the Ford Foundation and thc
Corporation for Public Broadcasting. Its prime aim is to discuss the burning public issues of
the day in the most entertaining
fashion television can devise in
order to attract and keep a loyal
audience which , Fisher hopes,
"The Advocates " will encourage to change from passive
viewers into active, concerned
citizens. The program will be
carried by most of national public television's 180 interconnected stations.

STEWING
HENS - - - -

ton College, said he thought Nixon's "total message was good"
but expressed disappointment
that "he didn't make a dramatic gesture now."
The Food Delivery and Distribution Panel voted overwhelmingly endorsing a guaranteed
minimum income of $5,500 for a
family of four after Stanley Gershoff , the panel chairman, said
such a program would cost $70
to $80 billion and would put 120
million Americans on government subsidy^
Dr. Jean Mayer , Nixon'? consultant on nutrition, agreed to
make space at the conference
available tonight for an informal discussion of i n c o m e
maintenance programs, but did
not make it part of the official
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GRIESEL'S GROCERY

Rule no probate
McEwen , chairman of the de- program.
judge may practice
partment of economics at Bos- One participant , James Pri- in probate court
the Presi-
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Generating plants which burn
coal, oil, natural gas or other
fuels are more efficient than individual internal combustion engines, but they still create air
pollution, Carver said.
. :.' Even nuclear power plants
have been opposed strongly by
persons concerned about radiation or ecoligical changes
caused by the warm waters nuclear plants expel from their
cooling system, Carver added..

FRESH FROZEN 5 to 6-LB. AVERAGE

Fresh Homemade Ring

She^described the President's
speedfas "lousy, it said nothing
new."
A caucus of Spanish-speaking
delegates—called La Raza—issued a statement expressing
"profound disappointment that
the President" did not declare a
national emergency on hunger,
order immediate supplies of
fresh food for the hungry and
malnourished. The caucus also
declared the President's family
assistance program totally inadequate.
Nixon did get some qualified
support from the Rev. Robert J.
McEwen, chairman of the Task
Force on Voluntary Action by
Consumers. He expressed concern th at "instant money" proponents would completely overshadow long range approaches
to upgrade the nutrient quality
of food.
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City employe
incentive pay
given OK

Incentive pay for city employes who undertake self-improvement courses and training was
adopted Monday night by the
City Council.
The plan, under which an individual can qualify for pay increments keyed to e x t r a
achievement , is designed for
regular city personnel, the council was told by Carrol J. Fry ,
city manager. It allows extra
pay — on a point system — of
from $6 per month to $32. Points
are cumulative until the individual reaches the maximum.
. Tf he is promoted to another
higher-paying post the increments do not accompany him.
The objective , Fry explained ,
is to help department heads and
regular employes advance their
educations, better themselves
in their fields and receive better pay for doing so.
Fry told the council the system is not applicable to positions such as manager, city
engineer and city planner. In
those positions , he said , the rule
of the marketplace is that either the city pays sue1 ', personnel
the going rate or they go elsewhere.

Rural Lanesboro
woman still
unconscious

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Donald Overland, about
40, rural Lanesboro, has been
unconscious s i n c e Saturday
night in a La Crosse hospital
where she was taken by Fillmore County authorities after
she was found by her husband
and daughter. Susan, in a trailer camper near their home
about 10:30 p.m.
Gas was escaping from a
stove in the trailer and there
was no flame.
Overland had gone to Peterson to get some hardware. He
had asked his wife if she wanted to go with him and she declined. The family had retired
with the exception of Susan,
who is taking nurse's training
at Rochester. She heard her
mother come down the stairs
and . leave the house.
When Mrs.. Overland didn't
return Susan began looking for
her and called her father to
assist. When she wasn't in the
nearby house on another farm
the Overlands own, they continued looking. They heard the
escaping gas in the trailer as
they passed and found her inside sitting on a chair.
. They called a doctor and the
sheriff's office. When he got
there, Sheriff Carl Fann said ,
he and his hel p tried artificial
respiration to revive her but
were unsuccessful , so took her
to the hospital. She is reported
to have heart damage.
The Overland farm is about
six miles east of Lanesboro and
three miles west of the Highland Prairie church.

Police car
bid accepted
by Goodview

The Tousley Ford Co.'s bid
of $2 ,(588.74 on a police car for
thc Village of Goodview was
accepted at the Goodvidw Village Council's Monday evening
meeting.
Rex A. Johnson , clerk , snid
the low bid of $2,499.95 submitted by Qualit y Chevrolet Co.,
was rejected because* it was
not accompanied by the required certified check. Tousley
listed an earlier delivery daW
than tho other two bidders, said
Johnson ,
Preliminary plans wore made
to send the village marshal to
a police officers ' school bcRlnring Jan. 20 al, Austin , Minn,
Tho school will provide 175
hours of instruction.
G . O. Brems presented a re.quest fo the council for a change
of zoning for his property at
MIli Avenue and Service Drivd.
Tho requested change is from
thc present. C 1-R lo C I. The
request was laid over for action nt a later mooting.
An additional heer cooler and
dispenser will b*, installed in
the Municipal Liquor Store . ]t
was decided to lure a second
full titnn bartender.
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WEATHER FORECAST .. . Snow and snow flurries iare
forecast today for the northeastern part of the nation. Cold
weather is also predicted for the country's eastern sector.
(AP Photofax)

Local readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 45 , minimum 27, noon 28, trace
of precipitation.
A year ago today :
High 37, low 32, noon 35, precipitation , trace.
Normal temperature range for this date 32 to 18. Record
high 60 in 1951 and 1961, record low 19 below iff 1940.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:24, sets at 4:29.

1st Qtr.
Dec. 15

Full
Dec. 23

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Clearing and colder tonight. Fair, little temperature change Thursday. Low
tonight 12-20. High Thursday 32-38. Outlook Friday:
Above normal temperatures
with little or no precipitation.

W. Wisco nsin
Fair and colder tonight with
lows 14-18. Thursday partly
sunny and continued cold with
highs in the lower 30s. Precipitation probabilities: 10 percent
tonight and Thursday.

Minnesota
Clearing tonight; mostly
sunny Thursday; colder tonight with near cold wave
in portions of extreme north
tonight; little change in temperature Thursday; low tonight 2 below to 15 above
north, 12-20 south; high
Thursday 25-36 north, 34-42
south.

Wisconsin
Fair southwest, partly clondy
northeast and colder tonight,
chance of snow flurries extreme
north. Low tonight around 10
extreme north to lows 20s southeastern tip. Partly sunny and
continued cold Thursday, high
25-34.

5-day fo recast
MINNESOTA
Temperatures will average 8-15 degrees above normal. Normal high 21-27
north, 26-32 south; normal
low 3-10 north , 9-17 south.
Colder over weekend, warmer early next week. Chance
of snow flnrrles extreme
northeast but generally little
or no precipitation expected.
c

O'Neill says he
expects troops
to stay longer

MARIETTA , Ohio (AP ) Terence O'Neill , former prime
minister of Northern Ireland ,
said Tuesday nigh t he expects
British troops to remain in his
country until needed reforms
are completed .
He told a Marietta - College
audience the reforms include a

Last Qtr.
Dec. 26

New
Dec. 9

Elsewhe re
High Low Pr.
Albany, snow .. . . . . 25 19 T
Atlanta, cloudy.. ..... 57 33 ..
Bismarck, clear .... 45 13
Boston , clear ....... 35 29 . .' .
47 35 ..
Chicago, clear
Cincinnati, clear ... 46 30
Cleveland, snow .... 38 34 .01
Denver , clear ...... 62 24
Des Moines, clear .. 49 30
Detroit, cloudy .. :..-... 41 32 ..
Fairbanks, cloudy . 29 21 ..
Fort Worth , clear .. 68 36 .
Helena, cloudy . ..... 37 8
Honolulu , clear .... 85 72 ...
Indianapolis, clear . 49 28 ...
Jacksonville, clear . 61 39
Kansas City, clear . 62 34 ..
¦
Los Angeles, cloudy 81 . 61 ' '
Louisville, cloudy .. 50 35 ;.
Miami, clear ....... 74 65
New Orleans, clear . 67 36 ..
New York, cloudy .' ..¦ 34 33 ..
Okla. City, cloudy - . 6 8 31 ..
Omaha , clear . . . . . . 53 25 ..
Philadelphia , cloudy 36 33 ..
Phoenix , rain ...... 74 60 T
Pittsburgh, snow ... 37 33 T
Salt Lk. City, clear 42 21 ..
San Diego, cloudy ' ¦'.. 80 55 . ..
San Fran., clear ... 65 52 ..
Seattle , clear ...... 55 39 ..
Tampa , clear ...... 67 58
Washington , clear .. 40 25
Winnipeg, clear .... 41 13 ..
(T—Trace)

..

..

Rive r
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing ...... 14 2.2
0
Lake City
.. 6.0
0
Wabasha
12 6.9
o
Alma Dam , T.W. .. 4.0 — .1
Whitman Dam . . .
2.4
0
Winona D., T.W. .. 3.2 —.1
WINONA . . . . . . . 13 5.4
0
Tremp. Pool
10.0 —.1
Tremp. Dam
3.9 —.1
Dakota
7.4
0
Dresbach Pool.. .. 9.3
0
Dresbach Dam.. .. 1.8 —.2
La Crosse ...... 12 4.7 —.1
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand . 2.9 +.1
Zumbro at Theilman 28.5
0
Tremp. at Dodge .... 2.4
0

Black at Galesville .. 1.6

La Crosse at W.S. .. 4.1
Root at Houston . . . 5.3
RIVER FORECAST
Thurs. Fri.
Red Wing
2.3 2,4
5.3 5.3
Winona
La Crosse
4.7 4.6

-)-.2

0
+.1
Sat.
2.6
5.4
4.6

$204 million program to create
12,000 new jobs and projects to
solve housing and civil rights
problems.

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . 1959
A massive torrent released by the thundering collapse
of a dam left a sluice of death , silt and destruction today
along thc rich Reyrnn River Valley on tho French Riviera.
The mild weather is to continue for awhile yef. High
this afternoon 50.
R. K. EllingK , who will rdgn as Jack Frost X over the
next month' s Winona Winter Carnival and his two Prince
Frosts , Thomas Libera and Frank Haas, were Introduced to
365 Oaks banquet guests at last night's Jack Frost dinner .

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1944
C. I. Tribell , alderman from tho 3rd Ward and II . M .
Scherer , city assessor , filtfd for re-election to their offices .
Navigation lights on the interstate highway bridge were
discontinued for the Keason on orders from the Coast Guard.

Fifty years ago . . . 1919
A delightful eve'ning of real Christmas music is assured
for Wuumuns st the Opera House tomorrow evening.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1894
A merry party of boy s and girls went to Minnesota City
to skate on the mill pond.
Miss Mario Merigold entertained a company of frlt'nds
al home yesterday in honor of her guest Miss Ronaldlne McDonald.

One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
Merclumts are prepared with desirable gifts
Christmas season approaches .

as the1

Winona State College will offer .13 courses at five off-campus centers during the winter
quarter beginning the week of
Jan. 5. The centers are at Austin, Hastings, Red Wing, Rochester and West St. Paul.
The centers and courses to be
offered:
;., AUSTIN — Earth Science 315
G, Geomorphology, Tuesday
evenings, Dr. Thomas Bayer ,
registration at 6 p.m. Jan. 6,
and Education 414, Preparation
of Audio - Visual Instructional
Materials, Thomas Hirsch , Wednesday evenings , registration 6
p.m. Jan. 7.
HASTINGS — Education 330G,
Teaching Language Arts and Social Studies in Elementary
Grades , Thursday evenings, Dr.
Leland McMillen , registration at
7 p.m., Jan ; 8.
RED WING — .. Psychology
405G, Group Dynamics , Monday
evenings, John Lewis, registrar
tion at 7 p.m. Jan. 12.
ROCHESTER — Economics
320G, Business-Government Relations, Tuesday evenings , William Sullivan; Physical Science 325, Communications Survey, Tuesday evenings , Maurice McCauley ; Political Science
336G Governments of the Far
East, Tuesday evenings, James
Eddy; History 302, History of
the Upper Midwest, Wednesday evenings, Henry Hull; Psychology 325G, The Psychology
of Adolescence, Wednesday eveningSj Dr. Henry Van Kirk;
Speech 340G, Stage Design , Wednesday evenings, Jacque Reidelberger; Business Administration 315, Marketing, Thursday
evenings, Robert Ferris and History 454 G, Civil War and Reconstruction, Thursday evenings, Dr. Robert Meinhard ,
registration at 7-9 p.m., Dec.
11. .
WEST ST. PAUL — Art 410,
Teaching and Supervision of
Art , Saturdays , 9-12 a.m., Mrs.
E. L. Scott , registration at 9
a.m., Jan. 10.

The daily record
At Community
Memoria l Hospital
Maternity patient*! t to 3:30 •«*¦' * fo
1:30 p.m. (Adultt only.)
Visitors to » pall«nt nmltrt to two
it on» tlmt.
Visiting nbum Medical and surgical
patlenti: 7 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
children undtr U.l

TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS

Emil Pflughoeft , Houston Rt.
1, Minn.
Mrs. Lloyd Lerol , Rushford,
Minn..
Mrs. Margaret Anderson , 462
E. Howard St.
MaxT Peplinski , 850 W. Sth St.
Clarence Mason , St. Charles ,
;
Minn.

DISCHARGES
Mrs. Mary Fiedler, Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. Calvin Mueller and baby,
10 Glen Mary Road.
Mrs. Robert Boyum and
baby, Peterson, Minn.
Debbie and Becky Blattner ,
Winona Rt. 3.
Ronald Tofstad , 478 E. Howard St.
John Neyers, Winona Rt. 3.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Anderson ,
Rushford, Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Borsh, Altura, Minn., a son.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Tuesday
1:35 p.m. — Prairie State,
light boat , up.

¦' '
. . Today
Flow — 16,400 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. todays
4:50 a.m. — Emma Bordner ,
& barges , down.
IMPOUNDED DOGS

No. 182 —¦ German Shepherd
and black Labrador pup, available. .
Nos. . 205-206 — Two tan f*
male pups, available.
No. 218 — Large male, black,
brown and white, part Beagle,
available.
No. 220 — Small tan female
pup, available.
No. 221 — Male, black longhaired terrier, available.
No. 223 — Small tan male pup
with red collar, available.
No. 225 — Small, black female, part cocker, available.
No. 228 — Small male, white,
long-haired terrier, available.
No. 229 — Large male, brown ,
part German shepherd and golden retriever , available.
No. 230 — Female black and
white toy terrier , available.

Big Four to
fight violence
Swollen surf
in Mid-East
continues to
batter Oahu

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
CAP ) — The Big Four have
agreed to make new efforts to
keep the Arab-Israeli conflict
from endangering world peace.
Their representatives met for
almost four.hours Tuesday, resuming talks broken off five
months ago, then issued a communique describing the situation in the Middle East as "increasingly serious and urgent."
They reaffirmed their conviction that it must not be permitted to risk world peace and security.
U.S. Ambassador Charles VI.
Yost, Soviet deputy Foreign
Minister
Jacob
A.
Malik ,
French Ambassador Armand
Berard and Lord Caradon of
Britain declared in thei r com munique that their objective rer
mained unchanged—to promote
establishment of a lasting peace
in the Middle East on the basis
of the U.N. Security Council resolution approved unanimously
Nov. 20, 1907.
The resolution called for withdrawal of Israeli forces from
Arab territory occupied in the
1967 war and recognition of permanent boundaries . It envisaged a negotiated durable
peace. But neither the Arabs
and Israelis nor the Big Four
can agree on how the- resolution
should be imp lemented.
The Big Four representatives
will meet again Saturday.

HONOLULU (AP) - A swol,
len surf continued to batter
Oahu's devastated north shore
today where 81 homes were destroyed or damaged by 50-foot
breakers. Officials called it Hawaii's worst natural disaster
since a 1960 tidal wave.
Authorities reported at least
two storm-related deaths, including that of a man swept out
to sea by a monster wave. They
said at least 15 persons had
been injured , th ree seriously.
Dangerous surf warnings remained in an effect while hundreds of\ homeless carried belongings from wrecked houses
amid a tangle of seaweed and
coral.
Towering wa ves spawned by a
Pacific storm 1,500 miles northwest of Hawaii crashed onto a
15-mile stretch of beach late
Monday night , shoving homes
from their foundations and rolling cars about like toys . ,
City engineers said the private property toll would exceed
$750,000. A survey late Tuesday
found 25 homes demolished and
56 heavily damaged . Thirt y automobiles and 10 boats also
were lost.

NEW ULM , Minn. (AP) - It
wa.s quiet as a mouse in the
Methodist Church Sunday night,
The Christmas advent service
by the children was about to
start-.
Down the center aisle came »
mouse,
Tlie Rev. Dwifiht Hendricks,
pastor , standing at the rear o(
the church , commented to n
visitor from the Unit ed Church
of Christ: "See , even thc mice
nre coming to the Methodist
church. "
Hut on its way through the
nave , the mouse got excited in
the presence of all those gawking people. It turned sharply,
looking for an exit and bumped
into a pew, stunning itself.
Michael Lngmo , 15, took a
woman's scarf , wrapped It
around thc mouse nnd took It
outside , The organ pealed , the
mousel y quiet ended , and the
program went on.

Two-state deaths

Municipal Court

Arthur G. Halvorson

WINONA
DISMISSAL:
Richard J. Danyluk , Father
Damien Seminary,
Terrace
Heights , driving without license
in possession, 11:45 a.m. Tuesday, West Wabasha and Sioux
streets.
FORFEITURES:
John F. Parpart , Lamoille,
Minn., $10, parking near fire
hydrant, 10:15 a.m. Monday,
West Howard and Main streets.
Donald Kleinschmidt, Kellogg,
Minn., $5, overtime parking,
11:15 a.m. Oct. 23, in front of
119 Washington St.

RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special )
— Arthur G. Halvorson , 70,
Houston, Rt. 1, died of a heart
attack Tuesday at 12:45 p.m.
at Rushford Lutheran <_hurch
while there to attend the funeral of his brother-in-law , Clarence Jensen.
A farnier, he was born Oct.
6, 1899, at Houston to Mr. and
Mrs. Gullick Halvorson , and
lived in the Houston-Rushford
area all his life. He attended
rural Houston County schools
and was a. member of Rushford Lutheran Church. He married Ttaora Grinde at Rushford
in September 1932.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, Norman , Houston , Rt. 2;
two daughters , Mrs. Kermit
(Shirley) Klinski, Caledonia, Rt .
3; Mrs. Joel (Audrey ) Johnson ,
Houston, Rt. 1; six grandchildren ; two brothers, Lawrence
and George , Rushford , and six
sisters, Mrs. Olaf (Viola) Laugen, Sheldon, Wash.; Mrs.
Helen Hanson, St. Paul, and
Mrs. Marvin (Mabel) Hatlevig,
Mrs. Henry (Anna) Elstad ,
Mrs. Emma Bellock , and Mrs.
Ralph (Elva) Huhdorf , Rushford.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p ;m. at Rushford
Lutheran Church , the Rev. Owen
Gaasedelen officiating. Burial
will be in Rushford Lutheran
Cemetery. Pallbearers will be
Clarence S o ru m, Andrew
Grinde, Allen Hatlevig, Sam Anderson , Harold Dahle and Lawrence Laumb.
Friends may call at the
church Thursday from 11:30
¦- - ¦
a.m.; - .
. . '•

Mrs. Russell Eder

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Mrs. Russell Eder, 61,
Taylor, a former resident here,
died Tuesday at 1:20 p.m . at
Black River Falls, Wis., Memorial Hospital, where she had
been taken by Jensen Ambulance Service after becoming ill
Tuesday while eating lunch at
her home. : She had been ill
many years.
.
The former Alice Fried, she
was born Nov. 29, 1908, in the
Town of Cross, Buffalo County,
to Edward and Rosetta Litseher
Fried. She lived with her parents on the home farm in Eagle
Valley and was married Nov.
8, 1927. She and her husband
farmed in the Town of Buffalo
until 1939 when they moved to
the Town of Cross where they
farmed until 1967.Then they retired and moved to Taylor. A
member of St . John's United
Church of Christ here, she formerly belonged to the former
Eagle Valley Emmanuel Reformed Church.
Survivors are: Her husband ;
four sons, Philip, Onalaska,
Wis. ; Ralph, La Crosse; David
Ryan, In the military service
in Warrenton, Va ., and Jon , Odenton, Md.; a daughter , Mrs.
James (Arabelfe) Kniseley, Taylor ; 12 grandchildren and two
brothers , Lester, Algonquin ,
III., and Myron , Tucson , Ariz.
Funeral services will be at
1 p.m. Saturday at St . John 's
United Church of Christ here,
the Rev. Robert Goessling officiating. Burial will be in the
Fountain City Public Cemetery.
Friends may call at Colby
Funeral Home after 3 p.m. Friday and untiMl a.m. Saturday
and then at the church after 12

noon.

Mrs. Wendell Boic»

HARMONY, Minn. (Special )
— Mrs. Wendel l Boice, 56, St.
Charles, died Tuesday morning
at Hillcrest Nursing Home,
Plainview. She was ill about a
year.
The former Esther Anderson
was born Dec. 6, 1912, at Harmony to Dr. Norman and Clara
Anderson. She lived in Harmony, for a time in Minneapolis , and In St. Charles since
Nov., 1964. Sh« was married
June 13, 1946, She was a member of Greenfield Lutheran
Church, Harmony.
Survivors are: Her husband
and one son, Frederick, both
of St. Charles; one dauRhtcr ,
Mrs. Norma Storhoff , Minneapolis ; six grandchildren; one
Irother, Dr. Schylur , Minneapolis, Her parents and one sister
have died .
Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m. at Greenfield
Lutheran Church , the Itev . I. C.
Gronneberg officiating . Burial
will bo in GreenficJd Cemetery.
Friends may call at th. Abraham Funeral Home, HarLOS ANGELES (AP) - The mony , from Thursday afternoon
first spacecraft launched to- to Friday noon and at t h e
ward Jup iter in 1972 will carry a church Friday from 1 p,m.
two-pound "black box " now
Mrs. Nicholas Apel
being developed by scientists nt
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. the University of Southern CaliMrs , Nicholas (Kathryn ) Apel ,
fornia to provide a close-up
09, Rollingstouc , died today nt
stud y of the planet' s atmos4:10 a.m. nt Community Mephere.
morial Hospital after a lingerDr . Darrell L. Judge and Rob- ing illness.
ert Carlson of thc university 's
Arrangements are being comphysics department are design- pleted by Scllnor-Hoff Funeral
ing thc instrument with a Home Rollingstone
,
.
$750,000 grant from tlie National
Aeronautics and Space AdminisJohn W. Stocker
tration .
ARKANSAW , Wis. (Special)"We onl y know about Jupi- John W. Stocks, 74, Arkansaw ,
tor '.s atmosphere from remote died Tuesday at St. Benedict' s
observation ," Judge said Tues- Community Hospital , Durand.
day. "The planned fly-by of the
He wns born in Kansas , June'
planet with our instrumentation 9, 1895. Ho never married , He
will give nclonce the first close- farmed in tlie Arkansaw nren
up analysis of it."
several years.
The dovlec under develop- ' Survivors Include one brother ,
ments serves the same function Alexander , Frtfebury , III., nnd
as n photographer ' s light meter , three Bisters , Mrs. Juliana
Soho.sboek, Carnation , Wash .,
the scientists .'.aid.

'Twas quiet as First Jupiter
a mouse al this shot to carry
church service two-pound 'box'

WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 3, 1969

Man, wife get
prison terms for
check fraud

CHICAGO (AP) - A Minnesota man and wife were sentenced . to prison terms Tuesday
for a check fraud scheme which
resulted in a loss of $84,000 to
banks in Chicago and Tucson,
Ariz.
Henry Bessesen, ,51, and his
wife, Bunie , 48, of Fridley,
Minn., were convicted of mail
fraud Oct. 23 in U.S. District
Court.
Judge Edwin A. Robson sentenced Bessesen to 10 years in
federal prison after Bessesen
completes a five-year sentence
for mail fraud imposed in Minneapolis,
Mrs. Bessesen was sentenced
to one year and placed on probation for five.
v
The couple was accused of
committing the fraud to pay off
loans on the $1.2 million Tucson
Inn Motel which they purchased.
Government attorneys said
Bessesen and his wife, who formerly lived in Chicago, retained
checking accounts at Chicago
banks after they moved to Arizona in 1961.'
The prosecution contended the
couple used the Chicago accounts to keep checks written
for thousands of dollars and deposits floating between the
Banks in Chicago and Arizona.
The maneuver is known as
check kiting.
The scheme was discovered ,
the government said , when an
official of the First National
Bank of Arizona was studying
old accounts for new business
possibilities.

Urges Agnew to
back bill on
broadcasters

WASHINGTON (AP) - Former Minnesota Supreme Court
Justice Lee Loevinger has urged
Vice President Spiro Agnew to
support a bill sponsored by Sen.
John 0. «Pastore , D-R.I.
Under the bill, the Federal
Commission
Communications
would be barred , when a station's license comes up for renewal , from considering new applicants unless it had decided
the station was not serving the
public interest.
Loevinger, also a former
member of the FCC, said support for the bill would demonstrate that Agnew was sincere
in i say ing he is opposed to government censorship of news
coverage by radio and television
stations.
Loevinger's comments came
Tuesday at a hearing of the
Senate subcommittee on communications, a unit of the Senate Commerce Committee.
Loevinger, who represents a
group of newspapers that also
own radio or television stations ,
said that Pastore's bill "has
been grossly misrepresented as
granting licenses in perpetuity ."

30-DAY WEATHER FORECAST . . . Maps show the
precipitation and temperatures expected across th<? nation
during the month pf December , according to U.S. Weather
Bureau predictions. (AP Photofax) .

Top Soviet
bloc leaders
open summit

MOSCOW (AP) - Top leaders
of the seven Soviet bloc European countries opened a summit
meeting in Moscow today, reportedly to evolve a united policy toward the new West German government of Chancellor
Willy Brandt.
An official announcement said
only that the meeting would
deal with "topical international
problems" and would last one
or two days.
Communist party and government leaders of Bulgaria , Hungary, East Germany, Poland ,
Romania and Czechoslovakia
arrived in Moscow Tuesday to
join Soviet leaders for the
conference. It is the first time
they all have been together
since the international communist conference in Moscow last
June.
The Kremlin meeting concedes with the annual meeting of
the foreign, defense and finance
ministers of the 15 rations of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization. The chief task at their sessions in Brussels this week is to
work out a unified response to
the Soviet bloc's proposal for a
pan-European security confer-

Former wife of
J. Paul Getty
fights for home
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A former wife of oil billionaire J.
Paul Getty has gone to court for
an injunction to prevent their
son from ousting her from tha
home she says she has occupied
for 36 years.
Mrs. Getty said in the suit
filed in Superior Court Tuesday
that the house was purchased as
part of the divorce settlement
with the elder Getty for her lifetime use, though the title was
placed in the name of their son,
Jean Ronald Getty, 39, an oil
company executive.
Mrs. Getty said the son told
her last month she would have
to leave because he wanted to
sell the property. She added .
that tlje son, his wife and their
two children moved, into the
house and that the son since has
harassed and abused her. She
asks that he be enjoined from
such conduct.

ence.
Presumably the proposal also
will be discussed at the Moscow
meeting, but West Germany reportedly heads the agenda.

IRREGULAR?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD 5
BULK IN YOUR DIET
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Mrs. Esther Takach, Ynkima ,
Wash., and Mrs. Sam Arndal ,
Morro Bay, Calif ,
Funeral services will be 11
a.m. Thursday at the Arkansaw Methodist Church, the Rev.
Otas Holts officiating. Burial
will be in the Arkansaw Memorial Ct'metery.
Friends may call today at
Goodrich Funeral Homo , Durand , and at the church , Thursday, from 10 a.m. until services.

Two-state funerals
Raymond Literski

t

For the very best people In the very best sets. A Blue

(

MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. a Flower Mist and a Perfume
Funeral services for Raymond \ Grass Perfume Mist,
Literski were held Tuesday I Essence. All for $5.00. (It's all gift wrapped .)
morning at Holy Trinity Catholic Church , Rollingstone , with
his brother , the Ut. Rev, Msgr.
Hoy Literski , rector , Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary ,
officiating. Homilist wns thc
Rev. Inland Smith , Holy Trinity pastor , and the lector wa.s
the Rev, John Vincent , St.
Paul' s Catholic Church , Minnesota City. Burial was In St.
Mary 's Cemetery.
p allbearer s w e r e James
Mauslov , Robert Olson , Cyni g
x
Kohner , John Ecklund , Daniel '•
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Edina defeats school issue;
Mankato kills charter change

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
One of the largest, if not the
largest , school bond issue ever
to go before a Minnesota community was soundly defeated in
the Minneapolis suburb of Edina
Tuesday.
Citizens rejected the proposed
$20.4 million issue as only 1,402
voted in favor of the proposal ,
10,869; voted against the mea»uie. '
The bond issue would have financed a second high school, remodeled the present high school
and expanded other educational
facilities in the community of
40,000.

Edwin Caffrey, spokesman for
the Edina Civic Improvement
Association , which led opposition
to the measure, said , "This
clearly indicates that the Edina
school board and administration
is out of tune
with the peo¦
: "(".
ple... "
Caffrey, a defeated candidate
for the. board last May, added ,
"the people will no longer allow the board to use the Edina
school system as a test tube for
educational experimentation , or
for building monuments to the
special interests of individuals. "
".- In other state communities ,
other municipal elections were
held Tuesday wth some votes on
highly-controversial issues .
But perhaps no candidate or
Issue had as big a day as Howard Lecander had in Glenwood.
Lecander won re-election to the
city commission but was defeated in a . late write-in to
become Glenwood's mayor.
Winona Daily News
9A
A
m *\rr\
Winona,Minnesota

WEDNESDAY ,DEC. 3,1969

A chiropractor by vocation ,
Lecander easily won re-election
to the commission by a 439-174
margin over Ken Meyer. But
Lecander lost to incumbent
Mayor Oliver Hoplin 388-309.
Lecander attributed his defea t
to his late entry into the mayor's
race. The Glenwood man had
declared his write-in campaign
Monday.
Mankato voters rejected a
change in form of government
that would have put in a councilby margin
mKi^r. system
a
of
29 votes out of 5,095 cast. That
amendment would have eliminated the counciI-ma*--,r form of
government used since 1953.
The proposed amendment was
one of six voted upon in a special election , four of which carried .
Also rejected was an amendment which would have provided
salaries for the mayor and councilmen. That amendment lost by.
58 votes.
Passed were two amendments
which established ward representation on the city council,
an anti-nepotism
amendment
and an amendment requiring
municipal bids to be opened at

Greenfield Lutheran
HARMONY, Minn.: (SpeciaDGreenfield Liitheian Church
council will meet in the church
basement tonight at 8. Bible
study leaders will meet with the
Rey. I. C. Gronneberg in the
chapel on Thursday afternoon]
Greenfield Luther Leaguers
will have a roller skating party
at the recreation center Thursday evening from 7:30 to
10:30.

regular city council meetings
only.
A major issue in the campaign, which was initiated by a
committee of private citizens,
was the responsiveness of city
hall to local needs;
No
amendments received
more than 54.5 per cent of the
total votes cast in a turnout of
about 40 per cent of registered
Mankato voters .
The final tallies weren't
known until nearly 1 a.m. when
the final precinct reported in.

George W. Pederson , the incumbent, defeated former councilman Cliff Sandberg to retain
his post of mayor of Princeton .
Pederson received 370 of 635
votes cast!
Mrs. Victoria Joyner won
easy re-election to her eighth
term as mayor of Osseo, swamping two write-in candidates by
an 8-1 margin .
Mayor David Osterholt was
elected to his second three-year
term as mayor of Eden Prairie
by a 560-282 margin over Dieter
Goetze.
. ;
At Dilworth, Joseph Kloeckner was elected to his first full
term as mayor with no opposition while Mahnomen voters refected Mayor Leonard Kellerhuis.
Leonard Shafer defeated Cleve
Eno 322-254 to become mayor of
Savage and Cotta ge Grove Mayor Robert Walcott was re-elected by a 160-vote margin, v
Carroll Olson won a fourth
term as mayor of Sacred Heart.
Glenwood voters approved
split liquor ; Wayzata , Hamburg
and New Germany approved
Sunday liquor sales and Greenfield citizens voting in an advi-

sory ballot voted 170-55 against
establishing trailer parks in the
community.
Plymouth voters approved a
switch to Plan B village government , which calls for a fulltime village manager and reelected Mayor A Hilde Jr.
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MOTHERS OF INVENTION
NEW YORK ;<AP ) - The
Mothers of Invention rock group
is no longer giving concerts.
Frank Zappa is producing various artists for his record companies, Bizarre and Straight ,
and. writing arrangements for
an album by French jazz violinist Jean Luc Ponty. This will be
the first attempt by someone
other than the Mothers of Invention to record.a whole album of
Zappa 's writing.
Jimmi Carl Black has formed
a group called Geronimo Black ,
named after his youngest child.
Don Preston is collaborating
with avant-garde dancer Meredith Monk in performances of
electronic music. Iany Robertson
Underwood is preparing material for a solo album. Roy Estrada , Bunk Gardner , Buzz
Gardner and Art Tripp are
doing studio work in Hollywood.
James Sherwood is preparing
for a role in a film with Captain
Beefheart;
CHRISTMAS PARTY
HARMONY , Minn . (Special )
— Hospital auxiliary Unit 5 met
Tuesday for a Christmas dinner
party at the home of Mrs. John
Hughes. Games were played
and gifts were exchanged.
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• /-PUSHBUTTON BLENDER
• BLENDER COOKBOOK

• MINI BLENDETTE JARS
• ICE CRUSH«R ATTACHMENT

Create a meal sensation from appetizer to deiserl! Cookbook' s 350
recipe ideas show yau how quickl y you can make drinks,dips,dressinQs
...soups ,sauces ,special diet foods! Preparation a°es faster as 6-speed ,
solid state blender chops,grates,beats ,liquifies! Ice crusher 's handy for
keeping relish Irays cool. Mini jars |? t you blend,then store immed iatel y!
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Power-line construction assures
instant starts and: more reserve
for power accessories than most
premiumbatteries. 50-mo. guar.
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STANDARD FORDS AND CHEVYS
Como In for total alignment to
restore steering control. Cars
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Get a complete blender set for the price
you'd expect to pay for a blender alone!
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GET THE BEST FROM VOUR CAR GIVE IT A WA RDS AUTO TUNE-UP
A -CYL .
We check battery, plugs, carburetor, points, and ignition,
£ 95
Tune-up for 8-cyl. car . 8 ,95*
0 „,AM, HItt

Court refuses
annulment for
Wisconsin man

MADISON , Wis. W - The
Wisconsin Supreme Court denied Tuesday an anullment to
an Ozaukee County man who
said the Bible .gave him the
right to beat his wife, and approved her divorce request on
grounds of cruel and inhuman
treatment.
The high court upheld an
Ozaukeey Court decision which
rejected Harvey Heup's claim
that the use of birth control pills
by his wife, Judi, constituted
fraud. Heup , who said the beating was approved "as long as he
did not use a stick bigger than
his thumb, " said his wif<? had
indicated , before their marriage. a desire to have children.
The lower court granted the
wife a divorce for cruel and
inhuman treatment after she
cited several instances in which
her husband beat her, "criticized her for not being religious
enough and stated she would
go to hell, if she did not do what
he said, criticized her for eating crackers in bed; complained she planted flowers wroi\g,
shoveled the walk wrong, cut
the grass wrong, planted the
garden wrong and planted the
wrong things in the garden. "
In an opinion written by Chief
Justice E. Harold Hallows , the
court said.the use of birth con trol pills after marriage did not
indicate the type of conduct
necessary to establish a case of
fraud.
"This course of conduct by
the plaintiff does not directly
show that when she entered into
the marriage she did not intend
to have children ," Hallows said.
"At most," he said, "a weak
inference might be drawn , but
it stands alone as there is no
evidence that at the time of the
marriage the plaintiff did not
intend to have children after a
year of marriage." .

Froehlich says do nothing'
charge by Knowles is wrong

Food safety advocates
lose round at meeting

WASHINGTON (AP) -Advocates of strong safety checks on
food additives have lost a round
to the food industry at the White
House Conference on Food, Nutrition and Health.
An 11-member conference
panel on food safety overrode
objections by consumer spokesmen Tuesday and junk ed several of its prebminary, published
recommendations for new curbs
on additives.
The revisions were urged by
the Grocery Manufacturers Association in a memorandum
submitted to the panel by Donald M. Kendall, president and

Back subsidies
to improve
airline service

WASHINGTON (AP) - Eleven congressmen have recommended higher subsidies to improve airline service in rural
areas.
The bipartisan group signed a
joint letter Tuesday to Civil
Aeronautics Board Chairman Secor D. Browne , urging increased
government assistance to develop an airplane capable of making money on short flights with
few passengers.
The letter, written by Rep.
John S. Wold , R-Wyo „ said
"Good transportation should not
be denied citizens who live outside the great metropolitan
areas."
Present policies "ignore thc 30
million people who live in rural
America ," the letter said.

WILLIAMSON, W.Va. CAP) Huey Perry, director of the Mingo County Economic Development Corp., said Tuesday his
agency wants to gain permission for mountain folk to operate moonshine distilleries legally. : ,
"We figure we have an abundance of artists in these mountains," Perry said. "The only
problem will be getting them to
go ¦legitimate
and work togeth¦
er.' • . ' "They 're selling it now. We
just want to legalize it."
Perry said the self-help antipoverty agency has written the
state Alcohol : Beverage Control
Commission and federal authorities inquiring about getting a
distillery license.

declined to discuss what was
specifically accomplished but
said , "the fact that we sat down
to talk today -was an accomplishment in itself. "
Hopes for quick settlement
to the dispute, he said , "look
better than they did Sunday
noon (when the last bargaining
session¦ prior
to the strike broke
¦

would have been made regard-

W-

The original recommendations approved by a panel subcommittee would bar any new
food additives from the market
unless it had "significantly less
hazard" than the one it was to
replace. The revision changed it
to "no greater hazard" and
made the clause optional.
The panel also dropped recommendations that additives
Occupying a special government-approved list that does not
require tests for safety should
bear restrictions on allowed
amounts and class of food employed.

FROEHLICH, generally acknowledged as the most powerful legislator in Madison, predicted the lawmakers would
pass ORAP :200, a bonding proposal for abatement of water
pollution and the acquisition of
recreational land.
The land acquisition feature ,
FORMER SOVIET PRESIDENT DIES . . ; Kii'menti : however might not be included ,
Voroshilov, a former presi- Froehlich added.
He said the January session
dent of the Soviet Union , probably
would approve a $200
died Wednesday at the age million highway bonding proof 88, according to Tass. gram , and perhaps pass some THE SPEAKER then proPhoto from Tass. (AP version of the governor 's im- ceeded to tick off measures
Photofax).
plied consent traffic safety bill. which have won legislature ap-

proval thus far this session.
He said the legislature has
passed bills to set up a new probate code, revise the securities
laws, prohibit discrimination in
the assignment of teachers , create an anatomical gift act to
aid in medical transplants, invalidate secret creditors' liens
held against the assets of insolvent debtors undergoing liquidation proceedings, and establish a uniform commercial
code for Wisconsin.
Asked if he thought Republicans could campaign effectively in 1970 on the legislature's
record , Froehlich replied:
"You darn right. I'm willing
to stand on the record of this
legislature. "
¦
ASPHALT MEETING
Robert J. Bollant , city engineer , andy Arthur Brom , street
superintendent, will attend tlie
16th annual meeting of the Minnesota Asphalt Pavement Association. The meeting will be at
the Ambassador, Golden Valley,
Minn., Friday.
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Knowles , in appealing recently for action on his programs,
had warne_ the legislature it
might get stuck with a "do
nothing " tag if it failed to act.
At a news conference Monday,
the Republican governor said
he believed the legislature could
achieve a "productive " session
if it . passed ORAP-200, the implied consent measure, and bills
for restoration ol cuts made
earlier in his programs for
needy families with dependent
children.
"The governor is working for
his programs and that's his
job, " Froehlich commented.
"There's absolutely nothing
wrong with that. But I think
he's in error if he says the legislature might wind up with a
'do nothing ' record."
Froehlich. said the legislature
has passed a number of important bills, but they have
lacked the "sex appeal" of measures being pushed by Knowles.
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Boxell said , "These people
are trying real hard to reach
common ground ." He said
wages and "certain working
regulations having some economic effect" remain the major stumbling blocks between
the company and 111 mechanics
and drivers striking the firm.
Handling
negotiations for
management Tuesday was John
Sweeney, resident-manager designate for the Duluth Transit
Authority, which has an option
to purchase the Duluth-Superior
Transit Co. until Dec. 15.

Windom man killed
when dump box falls

WINDOM , Minn. (AP) — A
Windom man died Tuesday
when the raised dumping portion of his truck fell on him,
Cottonwood County Coroner
Dr. Harold Basinger identified
the man as Alber t Gillespie. Dr.
Basinger said Gillespie died of
a crushed back,
The accident occurred on the
Alvah Duncan farm east of Windom as Gillespie was attempting fo fix the truck.

Indians present
case for power

DETROIT (AP) - Along with
proponents of black power , woman power and youlh power , Indian power is pressing for more
influence in Ih e churches.
Its case was presented Monday to the trienni al genera! assembly of the National Council
of Churches by leaders of
American Indians .
"We are hungry brothers ,"
said Dennis Banks , a Chippewa
Indian from Minneapolis in asking the council to approve a
$75fl-million program to Advance
thc welfar e of Indians. Ranks i.s
the newly elected president of
the Ameri can Indian Movement .
Tim large-scale financi al request pnral led black demands
for church restitution to Negroes
Inr alleged past injustices , ns
declared in the controversial
Black Manife sto,
"Thc Indian people have endured 350 years of fin grant
criminal atrocities ," Hanks said.
"Here in America , tlio Indian
nnd the black hnve suffered and
survived under the worst conditions known to man . "
Wearing a red beret , "red
power " button , red neckerchief
nnd black velvet vest bunded at

chief executive officer of Pepsic'o, Inc., the soft drink maker.
James S. Turner , a panel
member and associate of consumer advocate Ralph Nader,
termed, the change of heart oh
additives "a great disservice to
the country."
Turner, however, was joined
by only one other panel member
in defending the original recommendations during a public session Tuesday.
Moreover, a show of hands by
audience participants supported
the revisions 46 to 32.
A majority of the panel contended that the changes, while
following industry suggestions,

Want to operate
moonshine stills

Say Puiuth bus
talks productive
DULUTH, Minn. (AP)—
Talks aimed at resolving DuluthSuperior's bus strike, which entered its third day today, were
described by state mediator
Kenneth Boxell as "productive"
Tuesday.
Negotiators from the DuluthSuperior Transit Co., Teamsters
Local 346 of the General Drivers Union and Boxell met for
five hours Tuesday trying to resolve the strike.
Talks are scheduled to resume
at 2 p.m. today.
Boxell, of Roseville, Minn.,

By ARTHUR L. SRB
MADISON, Wis. Vt) ¦'. — Assembly Speaker Harold Froelich, RAppleton, says Gov. Warren P.
Knowles is wrong in threatening
to pin a "do nothing" label on
the 1369 Wisconsin legislative
session.
The legislature has passed
significant bills this session and
will approve more key measures
when it convenes in January,
Froehlich said in an interview
Tuesday.

the shoulders with stra nds of
beads , Banks was among a delegation of 13 Indian leaders from
across the country.
They said five other majo r Indian organizations , in addition
to the 1,200-mcm ber movement
headed by Banks , backed thc
proposals they made .
"It. is appar ent flint no relief
will come, unless Indian America comes to life ," Banks declared ,

Declining thai Anglo - Saxon
societies have historically "enslaved thc min ority races ," he
added that religions of such societies hnve perpetuated white
supremacy, a white. God nnd
"defined -us as heathens. "
This attitude , he said , has
been used lo sanction aggressions, frauds , murder nnd genocide against the Indians . He related figures of low income ,
early deaths , high unemployment and other substandard conditions among the nation 's 7r>0 ,000 Indians.
His appeal came in nn afternoon of variou s oilier pressures
and demonstrations by insurgent
group s seeking wider recognition
and
prerogat ives
in
the
churches.
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DEAR ABBY:

His snoring drive s
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new bride nuts!

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Now pleaser^don't get m€ wrong, 1 am
not knocking my bride , I att only telling you this so you
can make a . fair judgment Before Mary (not her real
name) and I were married we stayed together in plenty of
motels over week-ends and like that. She seemed to be
satisified with me, hut right after we got married , Mary
decided that my snoring drove her nuts, and she couldn't
sleep in tie same room with me. So now
I have to go sleep on the couch in the
other room. This is not lik. I pictured married life.
We can 't afford a two-bedroom apartment as yet , but Mary says that's the next
step. Maybe I'm wrong, but if my snoring
didn't drive her nuts BEFORE we were
marri e'd, how come it drives her nuts now?
'
.. ' ' . ' ¦ SLEEPING ALONE

Greenery ceremony Sister Pietro
speaks to nurses
Sunday at YWCA
The annu al "Hanging of the
Greens" will be held at the
YWCA Sunday at 2 p.m. The
event is open to all families of
the Winona area.
Featured in the program will
be the tree lighting by the World
Fellowship Committee, performances by the Small Fry and
Pigtail groups, singing by the
Y-Teen Choir, and a visit from
Santa Claus. Traditional wassail
(fruit punch) and homemade
cookies will be served.
¦
BIG CANOE ALCW
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — The Big Canoe Lutheran Church ALCW will meet
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at tbe
church.

DEAR SLEEPING:'. Maybe your
snoring DID "drive her nuts" before you
Abby
were married , but not quite "nuts"
enough ior her to send you to separate sleeping quarters.
Lovers seem able to tolerate far more than married folks.
DEAR ABBY: 1 am 24 and just got out of prison. I
pulled my time but none of my so-called friends will have
anything to do with me. I've thought of movin g to a new
town, but they say that running away is not the answer.
What should I do, Abby? I trust you , and will look for
your answer.
NO SAINT
DEAR "NO SAINT": I don 't know who "they" are,
but "they " could be wrong. In order to start life over with
a clean slate, perhaps it would be better to go to new surroundings where you are not known. "Old friends " are
frequently the worst for one who has pulled his time. I
vote for a move, and new friends. And good luck.

FOR SOME SPRING IS HERE . . . Pictures show three
of designer Donald Brook's Spring 1970 fashions which were
shown Monday in New York at the American Designer
, Showings. At left is a four-piece suit in two of Brooks' fay- ;

DEAR ABBY: Why are people so mean? My daughter
Is in a home for unwed mothers. The baby is due soon and
everybody knows where she is, and who got her pregnant.
So why is it that everywhere T go, friends and relatives
have to ask , "How is she? When is the baby due? Is she
going to keep the baby?"
Abby, I have nearly cracked up over this, and am under
psychiatric care right now, I am told to put it "out" of
my mind. How can I when people keep reminding me?
I arri sure the daughters of these people are no better
than mine. It's just that mine got caught.
It hurts enough knowing I will never be able to hold my
first grandchild, and I can't sleep at night for wondering who
will get it and raise it.
Please say something to help me; Or tell everybody else
to keep their big mouths shut! Sign m e . . .
MISERABLE
DEAR MISERABLE: Avoid all those who have been
go cruel and tasteless as to mention your daughter's
present situation. If someone brings up the subject, cut
him or her off in mid-sentence saying you don't care to
discuss it. And if accessary, walk away.

U

PBarber Shop on Broadway/' theme
of annual parade set for Dec. 13
"Barber Shop on Broadway "
will be the theme of the 14th
annual Barber Shop Parade slated for Dec. 13 at the Winona
Junior High Auditorium.
The concert will feature The
Hut Four from Minneapolis, and
the Butterchords from Barron,
Wis., as well as the Mistersippis, and the Meister Singers,
Winona , ahd the local Hiawatha
Valley Chorus that will sing several show tunes.
Members of the Hut Four are
Bob Spong, tenor; Bob Dykstra ,
lead ; Dan Howard, baritone ,
and John Hansen, bass. Organized in 1953 at Fort Riley, Kan.,
the group has gained national
recognition under Army sponsorship, has made several television appearances and recently
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returned from a USO tour of
military hospitals in Japan , Okinawa , the Philippine Islands and
Hawaii.
They have also earned many
international awards and won
the title of district barber shop
quartet champion. The group is
widely acclaimed for the versatility of its programming,
which i n c l u d e s barbershop
harmony, modern h armony, folk
music (complete with guitar and
bass fiddle) and a great number
of comedy and novelty songs.
The Butterchords, organized
in 1964, have competed in many
shows throughout the Midwest
and were named international
semi-finalists at the 1968 Cincinnati convention.
A well known group from

;
i;^S:-:.^iRist^a§.y-- . Word ,sentence construction
topic of Toastmistresses
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A lesson on word and sentence construction was presented by Miss Katherine Wasnoska
at the Tuesday meeting of the
Winona Toastmistress Club at
the Park Plaza.
Quoting Ivor Brown, an English drama critic and journalist,
the speaker said, 'The craftsman is proud and careful of his
tools; the surgeon does not operate with an old razor blade;
the sportsman fusses happily
and long over the choice of rod ,
gun, club or racquet But the
man who is working in words ,
unless he is a professional writer (and not always then ) , is singularly neglectful of his instruments .'
"Words and phrases are your
instruments when you write letters or even when you speak ,"
Miss Wasnoska continued. "In
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A parity with control to
trim and slim . No hooks , no
snaps , no hardware. Just a
Iftjjhnnd that ' s knit riRht in.
Plus Hanrs mode tomatch stockings ol nrw
Cantreca ll.

Best of all , the price. $5. Complrto.
Stockings only, %2. a pair.
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Sec lho new selection nf colors . . .
both In Girdle nnd Ho«n
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OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 9

orite colors this year, stone and black. In center is a "traveler" dress in white wool crepe with long sleeves and pleats
in front. At right is a two-piece pants ensemble in green ,
black and white in a floral pattern and stripes. (AP Photofax )

|

For Fun and Health I
Rochester Racquets Club , 2600
2nd St. SW, still has a few
memberships open. .1 indoor
court s, lockers , showers, (lessons for all . . . bofiinners to
experts!) . Tiny for $1.00 par
person , doubles durinf* off
hours . . . juni ors for 75j) .
FOR INFORMATIO N

Call (507) 288-4851
Kow about
member»lilp for Xm»»?

the case of letter writing, one
important way to present yourself in your best tight is to be
sure you use the correct word
or phrase."
For the lesson, each member
was given a list of sentences
and asked to indicate those
which were correct.
Mrs. Gordon Arneberg, toastmistress for the evening, introduced participants and coordinated the program with the
theme, "Let It Snow."
Table topics, "Food for
Thought ," were assigned by
Mrs. Ralph Kohner who chose
her material from Ralph C,
Mobley, professional practice
consultants. Members drew
slips of paper with a few words
on each and were asked to add
words or a complete sentence.
Featured speaker of the evening was Mrs. Malcolm Becker who gavie her "ice-breaker "
speech. Individual evaluation
was by Mrs. John Rolbiecki
with tho general evaluation by
Mrs . Addison Glubka. Miss Sadie Marsh served as timer and
Mrs . Robert Collins gave the inspiration .
Mrs. Ray O'Laughlln , chairman of the Christmas party
planned for Dec, 16, asked
members to draw namea for exchange of gifts. Theme for the
event which will be at the Park
Plaza is to be "White Christmas."
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the premium Hawaiian blend coffee
with the kona aroma, locally roasted
to give you total freshness and fullbodied flavor, no. 1in Upper Midwest
hotels and restaurants, you can get
it at your favorite grocers.
McGarvey is your kind of coffee.

Winona, the Mistersippis, will
perform several numbers. Members of the group are Art Van
De Water , baritone; Gordon
Selke, tenor ; Bruce Odell, lead
and Mike Hengel, bass.
A new y group in . the city ,
known as the Meister Singers ,
will also sing several selections.
Members of the group are Steve
Lund, lead ; Harold Kiese, tenor ;
David Rislov , baritone and
Craig Odell, bass.
Tickets are available at both
Ted Maier Stores, Faxrell's Barber Shop and from barber shop
members .
Proceeds from the show will
go to the Institute of Logopedics,
Wichita, Kan. ; Winona Goodfellows, the. Elks Boys Camp
and several other groups.

Holiday music
at CDA meeting
The Catholic Daughters of
America Court 191 met at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
Monday evening. Following the
business meeting the group was
entertained by a program of
Christmas music presented by
the newly organized choral
group under the direction of
Mrs. Joseph Orlowski. The program was followed by a social
hour which was highlighted by
the annual Christmas shower of
gifts which will be sent to three
missions in the United States.
During the business meeting
the court voted to make the annual contribution to the Goodfellows and committee reports
were given.
Mrs. Edward Holz announced
that candidates and prospective
members would be entertained
at the January meeting. Mrs.
Roman Bork asked that members donate their time for the
doughnut sale Jan. 4.
Arrangements for the social
hour were made by Mrs. Hoh
who was assisted by the social
committee.
¦
.

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS
The Catholic Daughters mission sewing group will meet
Friday afternoon at the home
cf Mrs. William J. Kelberer, 173
E. King St., to sew and roll
bandages.

The Winona Unit of the Sixth
District of Minnesota Nurses
Association met Tuesday evening at Community Memorial
Hospital. Following a business
meet ing, Sister Pietro, registered, cosmetologist at St. Anne
Hospice, discussed and demonstrated the proper care of hair .
Hostesses were the Mmes . 0.
J. Fawcett, Christian Holmes,
Agnes Fenton, Sylvester Rotering and Miss Eleanor O'Meara.

F.C. CHRISTMAS PARTY
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. ( Special) ' .— The Ladies' Aid of St .
Michael's Evangelical Lutheran
Church will hold their annual
Christmas part y in the social
rooms of the church at 2 p.m.
Thursday. There will be a potluck lunch.
BLAIR SENIO R IJ ITIZENS
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — The
Senior Citizens of Blair will
meet Friday evening in the
Preston Town Hall .
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" FIELDCREST "CRUSADER" ELECTRIC BLANKET
y 65% Polyester and 35% rayon with long wearing
L nylon binding. Convertible fitted corners and
* new oval style control. A choice of pale pastels
or decorator colors.
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Dinner dance
invitations mailed
Invitations for the Winona
Teresan Chapter Alumnae dinner dance to bo held Dec . 20
at tho Oaks have been mailed
to alumnae , faculty, staff and
friends of tho college, according to Mrs. James Frankard
and Mrs. William Tomashek ,
co-chairmen of the event.
Persons attending the dinner
dance will be invited to private
homes for cocktail parties prior
to dinn«r and dancing at the
Oaks, according to the co-chairSATIN
I
men.
Proceeds from the event will
he used for a scholarship for
a Winona area day student as
well ns contribution s to the foreign student fund and the camp- t<\ I' ______!
us alumnae center.
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Linda Gnotke
becomes bride
in Lake City

SMC to have first
social fraternity

LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— St. John's Lutheran Church
vas the scene for the marriage
fcetween Linda Gnotke and
Gary Strickland Nov. 15 with the
Rev. Ralph A. Goede officiating. Mrs. Richard Ellison was
aoloist and Mrs. Curtis Zillgitt,
organist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gnotke
and the bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Strickland, all of Lake City.
Miss Gladys Hopkins , Rochester, was maid of honor, and
Miss Marcia Gnotke , sister of
the bride, was bridesmaid. Lila
Gnotke was her sister 's flower
girl.
Robert Strickland , Red Wing,
was his brother's best man,
and another brother, Tony
Strickland, was groomsman.
Ushers were Elwood Gnotke,
brother of the bride, and Thomas Walters.
A dinner reception was held
at the Lake City Sportsman's
Club.
The bride is a graduate of
Lake City High School and Rochester Beauty School, and is
employed by Lake City Beauty
Salon. The bridegroom, also a
graduate of Lake City High
School, attended Rochester Junior College, and was graduated
from Brown Institute of Radio
Broadcasting, Minneapolis. Hie
is employed by KCUE radio
station, Red Wing. The couple
will be at home in Lake City.

THE LOGKHORNS

A colony chapter of the nation- i
al social fraternity, Alpha Delta
Gamma, will be officially recognized at Saint Mary's Colle*ge
today. It will be the first social fraternity on the Saint
Mary's campus.
The ceremony, which is to be
held in the College Center, will
feature two special guests, the
Alpha Delta Gamma national
president Steve Nardeck .
- and
the national treasurer , Mike
Thompson.
The Saint Mary's chapter of
thd fraternity will have an initial membership of 29. There
will, be four officers for the
group: Chuck Richards president; Larry Luxem, vice president; Wally Lederer, secretary, Cong regationa I unit
and Jim White, treasurer. Wil- schedules craft day
liam Clark, a political science
at the CoUege, will The F i r s t Congregational
OBSERVES 81 YEARS . . . Mrs. Emma Bartz , resident . instructor
Church is having family craft ,
act as moderator.
at Whitewater Manor Nursing Home, St. Charles, Minn., celefun and fellowship Sunday from
brated her 91st birthday Nov. 26 and is . still in good health .
3 to 5:30 p.m. It will be an aftShe sews, takes part inmost activities at the nursing home, Harmony aid
ernoon of crafts for the whole
f a m i l y including Christmas
and has just completed embroidering a pair of pillow cases. to meet tonight
wreaths, candle holders, tree
Mrs. Bartz has two daughters, Mrs. Theodore Boie, Elgin,
HARMONY , Minn. (Special) decorations, cards and gift wrap
and Mrs. Elmer Erbe; Lewiston, seven grandchildren and 15
— The Ladies Aid executive and Christmas mobiles. A donagreat-grandchildren.
board of Greenfield Lutheran tion t6 cover the cost of materiBIRTHDAY DINNER
Church will meet tonight at 7. als will be appreciated.
METHODIST PARTY
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- SPRING GROVE, Minh. (Spe- Oh Thursday at 2 p.m. the Lunch will be served at 5:30
cial) ". — Ihe WSCS of the La cial) — A dinner honoring birth- American Lutheran Church p.m. 'by the Women's FellowCrescent U n i t e d Methodist days in September, October, No- Women will meet in the church ship, Participants are asked to
bring their own sandwiches. Ice
Church will hold its Christmas vember and December, will be social rooms.
party Thursday in the church. held Sunday at 8 p.m. at the Cause of the month is "The cream, cookies and drink will
A candlelight service will be Waterloo R i d g e Lutheran American Lutheran Church," be furnished.
held. Mrs; William Stetzler is Church. The Rebecca circle with a Christmas program to 'JC The children's Christmas proprogram chairman. A potluck with Mr. and Mrs. Owen Myhre presented by Phoebe Circle. Ablunch will be served and there and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Droi- igail Circle will serve as hostvold will host the event.
esses.
will be a gift exchange.
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(A ) ( B) Floaty waltz gowns and
shorty pajamas... a combination sure to delight her on Christtnas morning. Just two shown from
a collection lavished with lace
and embroidery.Misses':S,M,L
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Leg-flattering nylon
Panr Y hose for her!
Fashion colors . In
petite, average , tall.
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Mmes. Jerome Strande, Arnold
Thorpe and Palmer Stutlien.
Each member is asked to bring
a gift for exchange, two dozen Christmas bakings for the
Nursing home and prizes for
games.

SAVE 10%, 25%
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BLAIR AUXILIARY
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
American Legion auxiliary will
hold its Christmas party Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Union Bank
building. Hostesses will be tiie
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TRI-STATE DOGS
The Tri-State Hunting Dog Association 'will meet Thursday
at 8 p.m. at Richard Gehlhaart's
residence, 4720 6th St., Goodview.

COAT SALE ]
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SUPER-FEMININE NYLON TRICOT
SLEEP STYLES...IDEAL GIFTS!
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LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special . — A community Christmas cantata "Son Of God'' will
be sung in three La Crescent
churches during the next two
weeks. The cantata by John F.
Wilson, is being sung by combined choirs from the Prince of
Peace Lutheran Church, the La
Crescent United M e t h o d i s t
Church and the Crucifixion
Catholic Church .
Harold Jackson is director
and soloists are Mrs. Earl Seaton, Mrs. Marlen Wills, Mrs.
Robert Koljord , John Dunham ,
Mrs. Philip Gilderhus, Ed Olson, Cletus Hoadley, Richard
Erickson and Mrs. Richard
Erickson. Mrs. Harry Foust is
organist and .Gary Stowers is
pianist.
The 40-voice choir will sing at
the. 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. services at the Lutheran Church
Sunday. On Dec. 14, they will
sing at the 9 a.m. Mass at the.
Catholic church and during ths
11 a.m. service at the United
Methodist Church.
The public is invited to attend
any of the presentations.
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Combined choirs
to present cantata
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The Concordia College band
of St. Paul will appear at St.
Martin's Lutheran School auditorium Friday at 7:30 p.m., according to the Revs. A..U. Deye
and Ronald Jansen, pastors of
St. Martin 's Lutheran Church.
The concert will be open to
the general public; there is no
admission charge. A free will
offering will be taken.
Under the direction of Professor Leon Titus, the band program will be based on music of
the different historical periods ,
consisting of- the best of original music, as well as transcriptions.
The Concordia College band
consists of 40 selected instrumentalists who are preparing
gram will be Dec. .14. There for full-time church work in the
will be a supper following the Lutheran Church — Missouri
program.
Synod as ministers, teachers, or
deaconesses.
FACULTY PARTY
Winona State College Faculty LANESBORO MEETING
wives and husbands will hold a LANESBORO, Minn. (SpeChristmas buffet Friday at the cial )
— The Henry M. GuttormPark Plaza Hotel. Dinner hour son Legion
and auxiliary will
at 7:30 p.m. will follow , a cock- hold their meeting
Tuesday at
tail hour at 6:30. There will
club rooms with supper
be a "grab bag" gift exchange. the
Reservations may be made no from 6 to 7:30 p.m., and meetlater than today with Mrs. ing at 8 p.m . The auxiliary will
have a gift exchange.
James Keill.

Winona Daily News OL
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WISE SANTAS USE WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT PLAN TO BUY NOW!

• LADIES' COATS 8 CAR COATS
• GIRLS' COATS « JACKETS
Ladies, here's your chance to save on
all the new styles: carcoats , dresscoats, everywhere coats ... in luscious
plaids, sturdy meltons, rich wools,soft
corduroys and even the new deep pile
furry-feeling beauties. Sizes 6 to 18
and lGVz to 24Yz included ... and this
?s just a sampling! Come see , come
save. But, please hurry for best selection ,,.they won't last long!
Girls' Coats and Jackets.., every style ,
color and fabric! Not a single one held
back . . . even late arrivals! Sizes 7 to
14. Find her coat here nowl
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Save 10%, 25% and more.!
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Black studies programs face
competition fro m each other

New York Times News Serwce
. BERKELEY, Calif. - Black
studies programs are making a
slow start on many college
campuses this year as they face
•harp competition for staff ,
money and space from established departments — and from
each other.
Most college administrators
believe that the programs will
gradually expand and achieve
full academic status, '-. . A few,
however, feel they are just a
fad that will eventually wither
away when student activists
turn to other Issues,
No precise figures are available, but officials of the American Council on Education estimate that at least several hundred campuses have instituted
some form of black studies program. These ra nge from a few
. scattered courses at the University of Oklahoma to a study and
research center at Cornell that
may eventually' become a separate colleee.

minority group students, call'
ed a four-month student strike
in support of its demand for an
independent Third World College. In March, the faculty approved a more modest proposal
for an "experimental department" that might someday become i college.

BY THE TIME administrators
were designated they had about
10 weeks to recruit staff and
design a curriculum for tbe current semester. None of the
courses offered by the ethnic

Haynsworth
expected to
fell plans

RICHMOND, Va. (AP ) Judge Clement F. Haynsworth
SEVERAL WESTERN col- Jr. is expected to disclose this
leges have also started "Chica- week whether he will step down
ne," or Mexican-American stud- or remain on the 4th U.S. Ck:
ies programs, and the Univer- cuit Court of Appeals.
The Senate last month rejectsity of California here has Asian
and native American programs ed President Nixon's nominaas well. Some Eastern schools, tion of Haynsworth to the Susuch as the City College ot New- preme Court.
Haynsworth, named to the
York, have started Puerto Riappeals court 12 years ago and
can programs.
chief judge, disclosed MonMany of these programs were now
day he will meet with Nixon,
Instituted only after militant perhaps Thursday, to discuss
students demanded them with the contents of a letter the judge
violent rhetoric and occasional- has written to the White House.
ly violent action . They were
indicated earlier
thrown together hastily during inHaynsworth
the day he was awaiting an
the spring and summer, and announcement from the White
usually show it. One example House about his future judicial
• is here at Berkeley .
plans, but said later—apparentLast winter , the Third World ly after talking by phone with
Liberation Front , composed of Nixon—that plan lhad been
changed.
ML. Winona Dally Newt
He then disclosed he had writ"D Winona, Minnesota
ten the letter, but said Nixon
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3, 196»
had asked him not to disclose its
contents until after they had a
chance to talk.
Asked how he fielt about the
ODE TO LACK OF FOOD
Senate rejection, the 57-year-old
¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET
Greensville, S.C., judge said
TRY
only. "It is in the past now . It
has received a decent interment
and I am going to leave it in the
past."

studies department are listed in
the college catalog and no one
is even sure how many there
are, with estimates ranging
from 35 to 41.
Only a few weeks ago the department finally got adequate
office space. And since ethnic
studies was instituted after the
current budget was adopted,
money has been squeezed out
of existing programs, and the
department complains that it
is getting far less than was
promised.
Beyond immediate organizational problems, however, the
debate over black studies centers on two inter-related, but
distinct issues: academic standards and political control.
IN TERMS of academics, the
biggest problem is finding qualified staff , particularly black
staff .
"There are simply not enough
to meet the demand for them,"
said Dr. Lawrence Silverman,
vice , chancellor for Academic
Affairs at the University of Tennessee. "Inevitably, we are
being forced to turn to. the facr
ulty of black colleges. And
yet when we meet with the administrators of black colleges,
they plead with us not to raid
their staff. Unfortunately, if we
do this we shall contribute to
the destruction of black colleges."
The problem is compounded
by the reluctance of some Negro scholars to teach in black
studies programs. "They're still
worried that the future of black
studies is not guaranteed," said
one black administrator . Another added: "They don't want
to be harassed or dictated to
by black students and they don't
want to compromise their academic or professional integrity."
THE PRESENCE of black
scholars, however, does not
guarantee campus harmony.
Men who have long believed in
the ultimate goal of integration
often find it difficult to communicate with separatist-minded students. Dr. Sethard Fisher, 39-year-old chairman of the
Black-Studies Department at
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By Parkar and Hart

THE WIZARD OF ID

the University of California at
Santa Barbara, was forced to
resign recently when students
charged he was not "relevant
to the black experience."
Probably the second biggest
problem is money- New programs and faculty members rroften put tremendous pressure
on budgets that are already
strained to the limit. At Antioch, the administration had to
strip $500,000 from existing programs to finance a new Institute on Racial Problems. Many
schools are looking for foundation grants to subsidize their
programs. .
State institutions have it even
worse. Chancellor Glenn S.
Dumke of the California state
college system recently vetoed
the appointment of Marvin E.
Jackman, a well-known black
militant, as an instructor at
Fresno State. The chancellor
reportedly feared reprisals from
the state legislature which last
year passed several laws curbing student demonstrators.
"Black studies" remain an
undefined term on many campuses. "We're not sure at this
point what black studies are,"
said Prof. Troy Duster, a Berkeley sociologist. '"The amount
of confusion in the department
is not a problem, it is to be expected at this stage. We ba-ve
to institute new procedures, and
new criteria for courses and faculty—there's really no other
' . .. . :
way." .
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Apollo 11 astronauts
welcomed to Canada
OTTAWA (AP ) — Canada
welcomed and praised America's Apollo 11 astronauts at a
state dinner and the members
of history 's first moon-landing
team were mobbed by autograph' seekers.
So animated was;the hunt for
the signatures of Neil A. Armstrong, Edwin E. Aldrin Jr. and
Michael Collins Tuesday night
that the official host, Treasury
Board President CM . Drury,
had to plead three times with
the audience to resume thejr
seats.

...And should we manage TO eliminate corruption, racial
violence, and crime in the streets, I shudder to
think what will fill the vacuum!"

*fe OOtfr UMNeRSTAMOTHE WAVWBTA^
SQIMeIT EASVCW THE WQ WORDS/'

NATO heads
Chicago resident Theater hopes
cautious on
to
create
publ
ic
i
nterest,
supporf
security meets

BRUSSELS (AP) -The key
Cabinet ministers of the NATO
nations today began charting
cautious approaches toward the
European security conference
the Soviet Union ; has been urging for years.
Year-end stock taking brou ght
the defense, finance and foreign
ministers from the 15 member
countries of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization to NATO's
headquarters outside the Belgian capital. The three-day annual meeting began with a session of the defense ministers to
analyze how , when and where
nuclear weapons should be used
if Communist forces lunged into
Western Europe.
With the French notable absentees, the defense ministers
were expected to approve two
documents spelling out new
rules for "going nuclear " in
case of big-scale attack .
One document relates to tactical options and targeting for
battlefield nuclear arms , The
other outlines procedure for the
U.S. president to consult his allies if the time for pressing the
nuclear button comes.
One purpose of the new nuclear guidelines is to emphasiyje
to the Russians that the Atlantic
allies intend to keep thei r guard
up.
The chief business of the
NATO leaders is to find ways of
responding constructively to the
Soviet bloc 's recent call for a
conference to work out some
sort of pan-European system of
security, a five-year-old proposal that the Western allies until
now have brushed aside.
The Americans and tho British still are not sure what the
Russians are up to nnd whether
Moscow 's proposal i.s genuine.
Hut the Scandinavians, the
French , the Italians and other
continental members of tho alliance seem readier to tnkie the
Communists on trust.
UNDI -RGOKS SURGI.RY
ST. PAUL , Minn. ( _ Mrs.
Annn Knowles, S3, the mother
of Wisconsin Gov. Warren P.
Knowles , underwent emergency
abdominal surge ry in St, Paul
Tuesday, She was listed ns satisfactory .

ask them
STRAIGHTFROMSANWS toCK
DADD BROTHERS

ItUDD

STORE , Inc.
V & S HARDWARE
574 E. 4th St. Phone 40O7

(EDITOR S NOTE: Chicago , ihe so-called "second
city, " has initiated its first
resident theater company.
Led ot/ Viennese-born John
Reich, it is attempting to
create public interest—and
support:—on several levels of
theater.)

By WILLIAM GLOVER
<YP Drama Writer
CHICAGO (AP) - John Reich
won't forget that first day in
town, when he hopped a cab for
the Goodman Theater .
"Never heard of it , Mac ,"
shrugged the driver at the startled man who had just been
hired as manager-impresarioteacher .
"It . was ," wryly comments
Reich , "the best kept secret in
Chicago. "
Now, after 12 years of obdurate effort and gradually widening recognition/ Reich and the
Goodman Theater are embarked upon the biggest test of
all : can a professional resident
acting company makie good
without help from those usual
rich relatives of cultural endeavor , the city fathers or philanthropic foundation uncles?

in the facilities: instead of paying actors to perform, students
would pay to learn to act.
The center quickly established
a fine reputation and student
performances became known
for their emphasis on avantgarde European and American
plays. Another prestige flower-

To reveal site
for new J.C.
on Monday

ST. PAUL (AP) — The hotlycontested site for a new junior
college will be revealed next
Monday, the state Junior College
Board said Tuesday.
Robert Mahowald , St . Cloud ,
president of the Junior College
Board , said the announcement
of the site also will include new
policy guidelines adopted by the
board. The policy will aim toward better coordination of posthigh school education in Minnesota.
The 1969 legislature approved
one new school at Fairmont and
told the board to pick another
from among five sites recommended in a study.
Cities in the running for the
new junior college are Alexandria , Cambridge , Hutchinson ,
New Ulm and Owatonna.
These five sites, as well as the
Fairmon t site , were recommended by Ihe Higher Education
Coordinating Commission. AH
five of the possihle sites, in addition lo several not listed, put
on strong lobbying campaigns
prior to Ihe Iflfin legislative session .
The state now has 1ft junior
colleges In operation or under
construction. The 19lh college at
Fairmont is in the planning
stage.,
Mahowald said the site for thc
school will be announced at a
Monday afternoon news conference, prior to a Junior College
Board meeting Tuesday at Worthlngton.

The answer will be evident
next June when Goodman completes the initial season of a
three-pronged schedule of state
entertainment for young and
old.
An increased but undisclosed
appropriation by the Art Institute of Chicago makes possible
this first attempt in more than
20 yea rs at sustained theater activity in a community not always identified with artistic
boldness.
"We got the money ," says one
member of thc Goodman staff ,
"because of growing feeling
that Chicago has been dragging
its feet for a long time. There 's
been enough spent by committees and audience researchers
to have built a thcfUer. "
A civic-minded periodical declares : "Now is the chance for
ChlcHRonns to get. out from under that 'second-city syndrome '
thnt seems to hung over their
heads when it comes to tho
arts."
There aro, of course, four
downtown legit houses whero
touring versions of Broadway
shows play, and seven restau- No. 3 really isn 't
rnnt-ttoonters in the area purveying pluys or musicals with luck y for this family
meals. But before the Goodman
PUKII LO, Colo. (AP ) begun this effort: it home-town
professionalism , 41 resident Charles S. Dannn , n University
companies were already operat- of Colorado student from Pueblo, wns born Dec, 20, 1949, which
ing elsewhere in the country.
[lut him near tho head of the
The venture brings tho Good- ino with a No. ,1draw in Monman full circle, for it began in day's Selective Service lottery.
1025 on a professional basis, His lather, Charles S. Dnnna ,
wns matched with No. \\ on July
only to collapse in 1929.
Its revival enme about via tho 18, 15)42 , a World War II draft
establ ishment of n drama school lottery.

ing followed World War II, then
came a tailspin via faculty losses and declining public interest
in the annual series of student
productions.
"They wanted someone who
didn't know how catastrophic
things really were,'1 says Reich
of the invitation he received to
take over.
A native of Vienna who came
to this country in 1938, Reich's
professional credits included
work with Max Reinhardt , appointment as the youngest stage
director ih the 200-year history
of the National Theater of Austria; multiple work on this side
of the ocean as a play translator, Broadway stagier, television
director and university teacher.
From the beginning of his tenure , Reich was determined to
enhance academic training—
and incidentally stimulate boxoffice—with a few professional
actors in all productions. In 1959
he received a personal $10,000
award from the Ford Foundation which he used to begin the
guest-star project.
The following year he bypassed the Art Institute's reluctance to spend money on such
purposes by collecting money
privately. Convinced at last , the
trustees in 1961 allotted a modest amount for visiting professionals. Over the years, subscriptions grew from 1,800 when
Reich arrived to 16,000 last
yiear.
In April , the Art Institute
management decided to go
ahead with an all-professional
setup, hoping for subscription
increases to 19,000. The first
production , with a swiftly assembled company of 20, opened
on schedule Oct. 24. Instead of
doing a sure crowd-plcascr ,
Reich deliberately chose Rolf
Hochhuth 's drama "Soldiers,"
with Douglas Campbell enacting
thc focal role of Winston
Churchill. Staging was by Douglas Scale, newly recruited as associate director .
"It is controversial , but not
avant-gard e,'' declares Reich ,
In some ways the present ntion , which garnered generally
enthusiastic reviews, surpasses
the one done on Broadway two
seasons ago.

Five other productions to be
done in the 725-sent main theater include "You Can 't Take It
With You ," "The Tempest ," a
brace of Pinter shorts; "The
Mnn in the Glass Booth" and
"Heartbreak House."
In the Goodman's ,145-seat
basement auditorium another
innovation has been started with
players selected from tho
school's 165 students doing another subscription series ' of 10
presentations, far more experimental in content thnn the up-

m-

'

stairs , array.

"The two schedules must be
considered together to understand what we are doing, "
Reich asserts. There won 't be
any cast intermixing between
the two displays. The only involvement of the professional
company with school activities
will be in occasional discussion
and workshop sessions.
The Studio series opened with
a sellout 10-performance run of
the wildly rearranged "Hamlet"
devised earlier in London by
Charles Meyrowitz.
Setting up a professional company as part of a school , Reich
realizes , has a . built-in problem.
"The people of Chicago are
very suspicious that they are
really going to have a quality
resident troupe But I come
from pioneer stock . I always do
things the hard way. ''
The Goodman operation also
keeps its eye on the subteen
generation with a special series
of three productions.
"Many of our grownup supporters had their first exposure
to drama at our Children 's
Theater ," says Reich. "Unless
young people and a lot of adults
who nave never had thc chance
are led by the hand into theater ,
in another 15 years this country
will have a theater of musical
comedy; "

Hickel urged
fo sign pact
on transfer

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of the Interior Walter J.
Hickel was urged today to sign
nn agreement for a proposed
land transfer to preserve 70
miles of tho St. Croix National
Scenic Rlvorwny in Minnesota
and Wisconsin .
Sen. Walter F. Mondale , DMinn., noted in n telegram to
Hickel Hint ' a 60-day congressional review period hns expired
nnd all thnt Is needed is his approval .
Under the agreement , signed
with the states of Minnesota and
Wisconsin ,
Northern
States
Power Co. of Minnesota would
rlonnte some 7,000 acres of river-front lands on both sides of
the St. Croix Rivor from Taylors Falls , Minn ., to Gordon ,
Wis., including shorelands of tha
Nnmkekngon, n St. Croix tributary.
When completed , the Scenic
Riverwny is expected to Include
60,000 acres along the St. Croix.

Three-year helm of Badger coach John Coatta comes to end

JOHN COATTA

LOSM Coaching Job

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Wisconsin Coach John Coatta, whose
beleaguered football Badgers
won only three games in his
three years at the helm, was
fired Tuesday night.
Athletic Director
Elroy
"Crazylegs" Hirsch said a
search would begin immediately
for a successor, preferably
among established head coaches
or top assistant coaches.
Hirsch sat grim-faced and redeyed for the news conference
announcement that he had recommended the contracts of Coatta and his assistants be allowed
to expire.

of' his assistants, with the exception of Les Richerson's run
out June 30, 1970.
Ritcherson 's five-year contract
will expire a year later. Hirsch
said Ritcherson may be assigned
other faculty duties, depending
on the wishes of Coatta'j successor. ¦-

|
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pressures enteerd into my decision"
Coatta , who was hired three
years ago to revive the Badger
football fortunes after Milt
Bruhn had suffered through
three straight losing seasons,
coached the team to its worst
back-to-back campaigns in his-

tory.
His 1967 Badgers were 0-9-1
and his 1968 team finished 0-10,
When his team scored three
triumphs this past season —
over Iowa, Indiana and Illinois
—the question was whether the
victories had come early enough
to save Coatta's job.

Coatta, who starred as a Badger quarterback in 1948-1950 and
1951, returned to Wisconsin as
an assistant coach in 1965 to
serve under Bruhn, who had
fallen on lean years after taking
the Badgers to two Rose Bowls.
Bruhn is now assistant Badger
athletic directoi .

GOOPfYEAR

"I wasn't totally surprised,"
Coatta said. "But you always
have faint hopes until you find
out. It's tough, but that's the
way it is. It'll probably work out
for the best."
"Its too bad for us,'' he added,
"I don't want to sound like sour
grapes, but I feel the football
program is much better off than
when we started three years
ago. The program has a solid
foundation and things will look
up for the Badgers. They were
beginning to look up this season.
There are some football players
here now."
An assistant coach, who asked
that he not be identified, was
far more blunt.
"We've given three years of
our lives," he said. "We've
worked darn hard. Now, it's
goodby. John deserved more
than what he got."
Coatta's contract expires next
Tuesday. The one-year contracts

the season,'' Hirsch said, "I
have kept my promise."
The athletic director , himself
a former Badger star and later
a standout end for the Los
Angeles Rams, said he had received a lot of advice from
alumni — both for and against
Coatta — but "none of. these

Hirsch, who replaced the late
Ivan B. (Ivy) Williams as athletic director last February, said
he had reached his decision to
fire Coatta since the season
finale against Minnesota Nov.
22. ' ,
"I always promised John I
would make my decision after
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624 HONOR COUNT . . . Betty Thrune , 805 East Second
St., slammed a National Honor Count 624 for the Golden Frog
Tuesday night at Hal-Rod Lanes. It was a personal high for
Betty, who was competing in the Ladies' City loop. The*
624 stands third on the season and was built upon games of
190, 237 and 197.

Betty Thrune
rolls second
honor count

Betty Thrune for the second
time in her career , bowled a
National Honor Count . This one
was tossed on Tuesday evening
in the Ladies ' Cily League at
Hal-Rod Lanes and recorded in
the Golden Frog's pin ledger .
The 624 marked a personal high
for Betty ; the other 600-plus
performance was a 603.
Only bowlers on adjacent alleys had an inkling to the fact
that Betty was "doing pretty
good. Her game scores rend 190237-197.
"After the second game I was
hoping, but you never know until you make it ," said the pleased kegler.
Betty doesn't limit her bowling activity to just thc Ladies'
City loop. She also competes in
Ihe Pin Dusters circuit which
meets for league play on Friday
nights at Hal-Rod nhncs.
Third place for current 196970 women's series efforts was
one of Betty 's rewards for hitting the 624. Her high game for
the night , 237, stands seventh on
the season 's charts.
Foot's took team honors fn
tho Ladies' City by tumbling
942-2,700. Helen Seiko pummeled 560, Betty Biltgen 554, Esther
Pozanc 222-551. Betty Beranek
219-547, Audrey Slcrncki 221-53B,
Cherl Biltgen 510, Irene Janikowski 516, Pat Lejk 203-513,
Barbara Pozanc 506, Joan Wiczek 506, Marveen Cieminski 200B05, and Bette Lilla 203-504 .
Betty 's husband , Ray, also
Col into the art on the local
howling scene. He blasted 232(151 for Auto Servicenter in tho
Four City League nt Hnl-Rod
Lanes. His team claimed league
honors for Ihe nighl by firing
1,005-2.053. Hob Kosidowski shot
a 234 game mirl Hutch Kosidowski notched 224 014. Gary SchosIOW tripped an errorless 22G-
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Dutchman's Corner, staking
that team to a tie with the Out- J
COCHRANE
ETTRICK
HOKAH
dor Store for the league's high
A. H. Rohrer
Senn's Tex ac0
team single game (1,004 ) , on {
Gumdy 's Mobil
the evening. TV Signal took the
team series category by bounc'
LANESBORO
HIXTON
ing 2,815, Butch Hemmelman I
l^
i pC. S
aMM
A.
Prussmg'I
SonfGarage
p itched a 235 game.
Johnson Mo|)j|
preston Texaco
American —¦ Bob Dennis, a |
WAUMANDEE
Baab's Boy, trimmed 266-639 in ?
Peferson Standard
Va |,¦ey Qj |
leading his team to a league- ?
Scheidegger
Impl.
leading 3,009 series. Oasis Bar
Memn Motors
TAYLO R
.......
hit 1,030. Rick Stahmann pro- I
duced an errorless 623, John
0,s*ad 66
PRESTON
{
Walski 608, and John Bell 601.
n .! ¦i
Hiawatha — Carrol Bakken ,
Preston Oil Products
BLAIR
Nor m's Electric , slnpped 238 t
Gts
Shelr
while teammate Joal Ilalleli
^ve's 66
CHATFIELD
wa.s working on his 604, Norm 's
Rebhahn Mobil
grabbed team kudos with 1,050- |
Thompson Shell
Fenske Oil Service
2,1190.
Bob Gamoke Mobil
t
Wenonah — The Poodle Club's
Chatfield Implement
Suchla Garage
GALESVILLE
Ruth Lucas topped 219-504 , Gilmore Valley Orchard and [
Benusa Motors
Joe 's Standard
ST", CHARLES
Warnken 's shared tenm honrm I
with 907 and 2,496 respectively.
John's Motor Sales
Schultz Implement
Kay Theurer converted the 6-7INDEPENDENCE
10 split.
Baren*h,n
°»
0 & J Motors
Dick Gamoke Mobil
ATHLETIC CLUH: Winona t
Classic — Peerless Chain 's IrService & Supply Co.
Rohrer Chevrolet
TREMPEALEAU
vin Praxel fl ipped an errorless I
213-5B9, hut. Koehler Auto Body
Roy 's Salvage
WHITEHALL
UT |CA
won the team competition with I
1,011-2,921 .
Peterson Implement
UtIca 0||
HAL-ROD LANES: Lucky
WIN0MA
Ladles — Grace Orlowski fired
Gardners Mobil
Bern|e ,s DX
201-538 for Choate 's, which fin- I
ELBfl
S,d s DX
ished the evening with 2,572.
Speltz
Texaco
p
i
Coca-Coin marked 894, Pat Mnrau|» f DX
Symicek
Implement
quardt totaled 503.
?
Lakeside Gulf
Twi Ute - Marilyn Plate led
ALTURA
the Three T's to a sweep by t
PIGEON FALLS
Orv 's Skelly
posting 157-349. Her team reNe,8on Garage
corded 594-1,079.
Gunderson Chevrolet
Briesath Shell
t
¦
Rookie Lou Pinielln , 2f>, led
ROLLINGSTONE
Roy 's Shell
OSSEO
the Kansas City Royals with 68 ?
Rollingstone Co-op
runs hatt ed in Inst season in the {
Marsh Gulf
Norb' s Sugar Loaf Shell
team 's first yenr in the Ameri- ?
can League.
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IT'S ALL MINE " ... . . There* seems to
be a disagreement between Pat Wiltgen (50)
of St. Mary's College and Keith Nowak (31)
of St. Ambrose College about who is going

to control the rebound. Jim Long (44 ) of St.
Mary's se"ems to be waiting for the "ball
tp squirt loose. St. Mary's won 75-69. (Daily
News photo)

Wabasha co^

A determined comeback by
the Wabasha Indians fell short
as the Alma Eivermen used its
padded lead to hold off and
beat the Indians 59-50 in a key
nonconference game at Wabaiha Tuesday night.
In other nonconference games
involving Wisconsin teams, Fall
Creek slammed Augusta 78-51,
Mondovi clipped Arcadia 69-45,
Gilmanton outlasted Independence 67-41, Taylor overwhelmed
Alma Center 84-61 and Preston
massiacred Spring Grove 81-36.
Alma enjoyed a 16-point lead
at one point w the fourth period but the Indians closed within four points. The large lead
was enough to squelch the rally -

ALMA 59
WABASHA 50
Alma used a 23-point second
quarter to break open a close
game, but it almost proved to
be not enough as Wabasha
made a comeback in the second
half only to fall short 59-50 Tuesday night . Tiie Eivermen lead
by as much as 16 points in the
fourth quarter with 4:27, when
the Indians rallied to cut the
lead to four.
Jeff Youngbauer and Tom
Reiter shared scoring honors
wih 18 points apiece for Alma.
Riverman Mark Brovold added
,12 points to ; the Alma machine.
Bob Scheel lead the Indians
in scoring with 12 points , with
John Burkhardt flipping in 11
and Keith Johnson dropping in
ten.
Alma was 11-21 from the
charity line to the Indians 10-17,
with the Rivermen getting 24
fiel goas tod Wabasha 's 20.
FALL CREEK 78,
AUGUSTA 51
A powerful Fall Creek cage
team breezed to its third
atraight without a loss Tuesday
night by slicing Augusta 78-51
In a nonconterence meeting at
Augusta.
Steve Wilhelm , 6-6 senior center for Fall Creek , collected 33
points on 12 field goals and nine
free throws . He was followed by
Mark Roemer who had 17
points and Greg Strasburg who
ended wilh 13.
Dale Kirkham led the winners wilh 12 points. Wayne
Stanek and Greg Fra.se added
Jl and 10 points , respectively.
Augusta trailed by 10 at 22-12
after the first period and fell behind 3R-25 at the half and 59-37
after three quarters,
MONDOVI r»9,
ARCADIA 45
Coach Dewey Mullikin 's Mondovi Buffaloes stampeded to an
early 26-8 win after the first
period , scored only four points
in the second period but still
rolled to a fi!>-45 triumph over
Arcadia in a conconfcrence
clash at Miondovi.
The Buffaloes were led hy
John Girtmnn who had 19
points. Dale Parr was next with
13 points for Mondovi and cousin Tony Parr added 10. ArcadWinona Dally Nowi
Winona, Minnesota
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ia's high man was Mark Schultz
with 19;
The Buffaloes are now 2-2 on
the season.

GILMANTON 67
INDEPENDENCE 41
Jack Dieckman sprained his
ankle in the first period of this
contest and his absence was felt
as the Panthers pulled up two
short 10-8 at the quarter break.
They came back, though , as
did Dieckman in the second
frame, to post a 67-41 win over
Independence.
Sixteen of Gilmanton 's 25 second quarter points were put on
the board by the returned Dieckman. He wound up the evening
with 20 points while teammate
Mark Schultz picked up 21 for
the game.
Schultz shined in the rebound
department (Gilmanton out-rebounded the Indees 63-15) by

hauling in 24 caroms. John Roffler, -who collected 14 points for
the night, also picked 23 rebounds from the boards.
The Panthers made 15 of 27
attempted free throws while Independence connected on 11 of
24. Leading Indee scorers were
Tim Rebarchek with 12 points
and John Roffler with 14:
TAYLOR 84
ALMA CENTER 61
Taylor built up a ten-point
halftime lead 42-32 on the basis of 2&-18 and 19-14 quarter
scores and then broke the game
open in the third quarter outscoring Alma Center 24-7 and
coasting to a 84-61 win.
In that third quarter the Trojans used a floating zone and
a hustling defense to capitalize
on fee mistakes of the Hornets.
Bill Hulett took high point honors for Taylor with 25 and Ron

By HOWARD LESTRUD
Daily News Sports Editor
It has often been said , that a
team is only as good as its
bench, and strong bench support helped preserve a 75-69 triumph for the St. Mary's Redmen over St. Ambrose in the
St. Mary's gym Tuesday night.
The six-point difference is not
indicative of the closeness of
the game in the final minutes.
The Redmen led by only two at
67-65 with 1:38 remaining.
At that point the Redmen
were minus two starters: Mike
Halloranj 6-7 senior center and
Mike Woll, 6-3 sophomore
had fouled out. Replacing the
two starters were Mark Servais, 5-U sophomore guard
and Pat Wiltgen, 6-3 sophomore
forward.
Servais went to the free
throw line on a one and one
situation with 1:08 remaining
and the Redmen up by just the
two r 67-65. He drilled both charity tosses to break tbe game in
St. Mary 's direction.
Jim Lbng who is still work^
injury, droping off a . nuisance
ped two throws with 51 seconds
left to stretch the Redrten lead
to 71-65. Long missed another
free toss after St. Ambrose
coach Leo Kilfoy had been called for a technical. The Redmen did receive possession of
the ball, however, and the technical led to a fielder by Wiltgen.

"I was real pleased with our
poise out there tonight," said
a beaming Wiltgen. "Wiltgen
and Servais really came
through in clutch situations for
us," he added.'
Wiltgen called St. Ambrose
"one heck of a team" and paused to catch his breath. "These
close ones get to you, but I'm

Durand trounces
New Richmond
MIDDLE BORDER

LANESBORO 74,
MABEL-CANTON fifi
A balanced scoring attack
was the element that sent the
Cougars back home with a 7466 defeat at the hands of Lanesboro's Burros.
Jim Sorom of Lanesboro led
all scorers with an Hi-point total . He was followed by Ron
Bothum nnd Al Colbertson with
14 apiece while Keith Eide connected for 11 and Dan Shnnahan collected 10.
Bob Kelly took scoring honors
for the night by shooting 20
points through the loop. The
Cougars ' Scott Soltow contributed lfi and Craig Anderson 11,
The battle of tho board's was
well balanced between the two
teams with Lanesboro pulling
off 2(i and Mabel-Canton fighting for 20.
Mabel-Canton 's B-squad overwhelmed thc Burro Bcos 63-35.
SPRING VALLEY 04 .
BLOOMING PRAIRIE 49
Blooming Prairie rushed into
the game and drove to leads
of 16-!) at the end of the first
period and 32-27 at halftime but
the nover-say-flio Wolves held
their adversaries to just seven
third period points and camo
up with a 64-49 victory .
B l o o m i n g Prairie 's Ken
Kruckeberg claimed the night ' s
scoring crown by driving 23
points through the Blossom basket but they didn 't offset 22
points from Wolf Tom Sauer
and lfi by teammnto Jeff Ernster. Steve Nelson hit io points
for Blooming Prairie .
Rebounding spelled the difference in this game. The Blossoms managed only 1!) enroms
while Spring Vnl lny wns vacuuming in 39, 10 of them hy
Sauer , In the free thro w department , the Wolves bit (> '< percent
on 22 of 35 nnd Blooming Prai-

Joten followed with 24. Larry
Littlegorge finished the night for
Taylor by tossing in 19 points.
Jeff Scholze was the leading
scorer for Alma Center with
14 points. Dan Esser was the
only other Hornet to score in
double figures with 13.
The Hornets were able to salvage one game with a 48-36 win
by the B-Squad.
PRESTON 81
SPRING GROVE 36
Preston remained undefeated
in its battle . of the roundball by
defeating Spring Grove . 81-36
Tuesday night. The Bluejays'
led 19-7 at the end of the first
quarter and had things pretty
well wrapped up at half 37-17.
Preston put the game out of
reach for the Lions in the third
quarter outscoring them 32-7.
The Bluejays switched to a halfcourt press and the move paid
off.

Concordia tops
Moorhead State

Kleven
Minnesota
college
tenms were in action Tuesday
night in nine games.
In Winona , Murk Serviiis '
two f r e e throws with .V.OR ramaining paced St. Mary 's to its
second win in two night.s. The
Redmen dropped St. Ambrosv of
Iowa 75-fifl Tuesday nfter easing
by Luther of Iowa 70-65 Mondny
night.
St. Cloud traveled all thc way
to St. Louis , Mo ., to take a 6552 drubbing nt thc hands of powerful St. Louis Univ ersity.
The Billikens cosed into the
early bead nnd the Huskies
weren 't able to mount a serious

Basketball
Scores

L
0
0
1
1

River Fail's
New Richmond
Spring Valley
Ellsworth

TUESDAY'S RESULTS

W
l
1
o
0

WRESTLING SCORES

rie notched 21 of 30 for a 70 in the rebound department by
percent mark.
picking off the bounces at a 4636 advantage . The Watchmen
LA CRESCENT 65, •
now own a 2-2 mark on the
TREMPEAXEAU 42
with the 1-2
The Lancers out-rebounded season compared
that Dover-Eyota has
Trempealeau 57-20 in building a record
65-42 triumph over the Bears. compiled.
B squad contest, the
Larry Vanderhoe 's defense In the
Eagles came up with a
helped preserve the win for La little
verdict over the Elgin
Crescent, which had a 36-22 ad- 33-20
vantage at halftime.
Free Bees.
throw shooting was cold for both
FARMINGTON 56,
teams as the Lancers notched
CANNON FALLS 50
seven of 18 while the Bears con- Trailing 39-34 after three
nected for eight of 20.
quarters of play, the FarmingMike Kearns hit 13 points for ton Tigers threw a zone press
La Crescent as did Dave Lakey at Cannon Falls and that proved
of the Bears.
to be the deciding factor as
Farmington tripped the BombELGIN G6,
ers 56-50.
DOVER-EYOTA 41
Elgin 's defense stole the bas- Russ Matson, who wound up
ketball from Dover-Eyota 15 the night with 22 points , outtimes during the course of the scored Cannon Falls all by himgame , setting the stage for the self in the final period. He hit
12 in that quarter while the
Watchmen 's 66-41 win.
Fred Lorentson hit 20 points Bombers could muster only 11.
for Elgin and compatriot Dave Matson also hit eight of eight
Phipps added ID. Greg Smith free throws.
and Duane Nesler each conCannon Falls was also outretributed 12 to the Eagles' losing bounded in the game, particucause.
larly in the second half. The toElgin outdid their opponents tals found the Bomliers on the

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Brad Selland came off the
Concordia bench to lead the
Cobbers over crosstown rival
Moorhead State, highlighting
state college basketball action
Tuj esday night.
Selland connected on five of
six baskets during one stretch
after the Dragons had led by
as many ns 14 points.
Twins Bob and Dick Peterson
topped Concordia with 26 points
each while Selland added in .
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LOCAL SCHOOLS—
L
St. Mary's College 75, St. Ambrose 49,
.1 MIDDLE BORDER—
1
Dura nd 108, New Richmond 54.
2
River Falls 49, Ellsworth 59.
2
Glenwood City 75, Spring Valley SI.
Hudson 74, Baldwtn-Wcodville 45.
Durand made up for its hair- DUNN-ST. CROIX—
St. Croix Central 77, Somerset 11.
raiser with River Falls last
Elmwood 71, Pepin 43.
Colfax 54, Plum City 45.
week by trouncing New RichBoyceville 70, Prescotl A *.
mend 108-54 in Middle Border NONCONFERENCE—
Fall Creek 78, Augusta 51.
Conference activity Tuesday
Gilmanton 47, Independence 41.
Alma
59, Wabasha 50.
night.
Taylor 84, Alma Center 41.'.
In other conference action
De La Salle 58, Golden Valley 43.
St. Paul Harding si, St. Paul Hill 4J.
River Falls whipped Ellsworth
La Crescent 45, Trempealeau 47.
Preston 81, Spring Grove 34.
69-59, Glenwood City powdered
Lanesboro 74, Mabel-Canton 44.
Onalaska Luther 42, West Salem 53.
Spring Valley 75-58 and HudsonMondovi 49, Arcadia 45.
took care of Baldwin-Woodville
Goodhue 75, Wanamingo 41.
Elgin 44, Dver-Eyota 41.
76:65.
Farmington 54, Cannon Falls 50.
Durand's potent scoring feaStewartville: 82, Adams 40.
Spring Valley 44, Blooming Prairie 4).
tured John Langlois with 32
Grand Meadow 74, Elkton 50.
points, Jeff Lunderville with 25,
La Crosst Central 44, La Crosse LoRon Krisik with 24 and Mike . . gan. 56. .
Tomah 59, Vlroqua 54.
Silberhorn with 19.
Eau Claire Memorial si, Chippewa
Falls «.
Eau . Claire North 70, Menomonie 54.
Northfield 51, Waseca 43.
W
Durand
2
Hudson
2
Glenwood City 1
Baldwin-Wood. 1

Gary Hellickson grabbed 17
rebounds and dumped in 20
points to pace the Bluejay attack. The Bluejays had very
balanced scoring with . Dave
Gunderson scoring 13 points and
hauling in 12 rebounds, Bruce
Hoff adding 12 points, and
Keith Anderson rounding out
the double
figure scoring with
¦
¦n.A /' ¦ . '¦¦"(
Mark Rud lead all scorers for
Spring Grove with 14 points as
the Lions could -manage only
11 field goals in 50 shoots attempted.
Preston dominated in all departments shooting 45 percent
from the floor to the Lions' 22
percent and out rebounding
them 52-23.

Preston made it a clean
sweep for the night as the BSquad defeated Spring Grove's
B-Squad 54-33.

Burros spoil Cougar debut

Lanesboro spoiled Mabel-Canton's 1969-70 basketball season
debut by bouncing the Cougars
74-66 in a nonconference game
Tuesday night.
In other nonconference contests involving M i n n e s o t a
teams, Spring Valley bombarded Blooming Prairie 64-49 , La
Crescent blasted Trempealeau
65-42 and Elgin smacked DoverEyota 66-41.
Jim Sorom led Lanesboro 's
balanced * scoring attack with 18
points. Four other Burro cagers
also cracked double figures.
The Lancers of La Crescent
used a strong rebounding game
to upend Trempealeau . Coach
Rollle Johnson 's Lancers outrebounded Trempealeau 57-20.

happy we've had two close
ones."
Turning point in the game definitely came when the Redmen
lost the two key men Halloran
and Woll. Halloran drew his
fifth personal at 4:15 and Woll
committed his fifth foul nine
seconds later. The Redmen were
deleted in height and the Bees

threat from then on.

Len College picked up its first
win of the season by sweep ing
by Upper Iowa 70-63. Howard
Wilkins led tho Lancers with 25
points.
Sioux Falls College squelched
Hnmlinc 78-53 in South Dakota
ns the Braves moved to a 35-16
halftime bulge and held on for
the big win,
Wayne Slate of Nebraska
crushed Southwest State of Marshall , Minn., 80-59 behind Bill
Goodwin 's 17 point effort for the
Wildcats.
In other contests , Luther hammered Augsburg 69-58 , Bemidji
State just got by Mnyville , N.D .,
State 71-61! and Carleton drubbed
Bethel 5I>-<1<>.
¦

Nat'l hockey league
TUESDAY 'S RESULTS
LM Angelas A, Oakland; a.
TODAY'S GAMES
Toronto »t MINNESOTA ,
Chicago »t Now York,
Dolrolt »t PHIsburah.
Philadelphia ,il Lot Annrk'i.
Oaklnncl at 51. Loula,
THURSDAY 'S GAMES
Montreal at Chicago,
notion af Datrolt,

short end of a 44-27 margin .
Frank Phillips and Marty Bonnell each hauled down 12 rebounds for Farmington.
The free throw line was,
however, the point from which
the contest was won and lost.
Farmington's Tigers connected
on 18 of 25 attempts for a 72
percent mark compared to a 50
percent eight of 16 for Cannon
Falls. Thus, although the Cannon Falls squad led 21-19 in the
field goal department , it lost the
contest.
GRAND MEADOW 74,
ELKTON 50
Grand Meadow led all the
way, but only a last period
surge gave it the final margin
of victory in its 74-50 win over
Elkton .
The Larks nursed five, 14 and
eight point quarter leads going
into the final frame but then
the roof fell in on Elkton. Grand
Meadow produced 21 fourth
period points to just five for
the Elks.
A full court press was the
Larks' d e f e n s i v e weapon
throughout the contest. Elkton
shot a ragged 26 percent from
the field and Grand Meadow
hit 43 percent of its field goal
attempts.
Balanced s c o r i n g graced
Grand Meadow's box score.
Greg Baudoin sunk 17 points for
the Larks nnd teammates Bruce
Peterson hit 16, Jay Littlefield
13 and Bill Quandt 12. The only
Elkton eager to finish in double
figures was Bill Fate with 15
points.
GOODHUE 75,
WANAMINGO 44
Dick Lodermeier , Charles
Benda and Mike McNamara all
hit in double figures to lead
Goodhue 's 75-44 onslaught over
Wanamingo in a nonconference
contest nt Wanamingo.
Lodermeier led all scorers
with 22 points. Bendn and McNamara scored 14 nnd 13 points ,
respectively, Bruce Baker led
the losers with 18 points.
Goodhuo jumped off to an
early 13-5 loud and zipped to
a .')'.i-2n advantage nt halftime.
STEWARTV ILLE 82,
ADAMS f.0
Pat Gary tossed in 34 points
nnd Have Wnlker added 17 to
lend Stewartville 's 82-60 massacre of Adams at Adnms ,
Gary Gilderhus led Adams
with 21 counters.
Stewartville held Ihe upper
hand all Ihe way, mountin g n
2<i- <) Icmd nt the end of the first
period nnd hiking thnt. lend to
_ :i-22 nt the nnd nf (Im firs t hnlf.

Austin Pacelli 34/ Springg Valley 10.
Spring Grove 33, Grand Meadow 23.
Mankato 34, Windom 13.
Dover-Eyota 37, Pine Island 11.
MelrojerMlndoro 32, Gale-Ettrick S».
Caledonia 35, Waukon (Iowa) 11.
Ellsworth 43, West St. Paul Sibley 1.

managed to hold the upper hand
on the boards late in the game.
St. Mary's never trailed in
the game, taking the opening
lead on a layup by 6-4 junior
forward Joe Keenan. Keenan
pushed in 32 points and hauled
down 18 rebounds in the Redmen's 70-65 opening game win
over Luther College Monday
night. He ended with 22 points
and 11 rebounds against the
Bees.. .:
The Redmen built its early
lead to 7-1 on a free throw by
Long and fielders from Woll and
Halloran.
St. Mary 's saw a seven-point
Lead of 15-8 dwindle to 15-13
when the Bees proved deadly
at the free throw line. Randy
Papg sank a free throw, Bob
DeDoncker added another, Dan
Lynch potted a field goal at
11:19 and addded a free throw
at 10:56 to close the gap. Long
then made three free throws in
a span of 38 seconds and Woll
drilled another set shot to shoot
the Redmen up by seven at 2013.
With 3:42 remaining m the
first half , the Bees tied the
count at 28-all on a layup by
Steve Borge. The Bees could
not forge ahead , however, as
Joe Keenan put the Redmen
ahead at 30-28 on aytipin. Papp
smashed in a fielder to tie the
count again but St. Mary's
used the free throw line to its
advantage in the final 1:28 of
the game. Long made two
throws at .1:28 and Servais sank
two at 1:05 to give the Redmen
a 34-30 advantage, the lead they
held at the end of the first half.
Borge and DeDonctaer notched quick fielders in the second

half' s first 21 seconds to deadlock the game again , at 34
apiece.
Halloran flipped in a tipin
and Joe Keenan canned an 18fobter to stake the Redmen to
a 38-34 lead and give the Redmen the lead for the rest of th»
game.
St. Mary's managed W stretch
its firm hold of the lead to 11
points at 53-42 with 11:29 remaining but a stubborn St. Ambrose club continued to fight
back.
DeDonckiei and Borge-led the
Bees' surge in the last fourminutes th at appearedr to be
heading the Bees to a comefrom-behind victory. St. Mary's
then used its bench strength to
put the game out of reach.
Joe Keenan again led the St.
Mary 's scoring with 22 points.
He was followed by Dave Keenan and Halloran with 13 and 11
points, respectively.
Borge of St. Ambrose was the
game's leading scorer with 25
points. Dan Lynch added 14 and
Bob Walters chipped in with 12.
The Redmen travel to Stevens Point, Wis., Saturday for
their third game of the season.
Wiltgen will have a convenient
opportunity to scout Stevens
Point tonight when the Pointers meet Winona State College
in Memorial Hall.
St. Amoroso (49)

Borge
Walters
Ptpp
Lynch
DeDoncker
Nowak
Riley
Mravlnae
Durham

fg ft-tp
t JB
3 4 12
4 19
3 17
5 414
0 0 0
0 0 0
10 2
0 0 0

:

St.. Mary 's (75)

Woll
J.Keenan
Halloran
D.Keenan
Long
Servais
Wiltgen
Totals

fg ft tp
3 0 4
19 2 22
4 3 11
3 7 13
0 11 11
1 i t
2 9 4
•
—
13« 71

Totals
25 If rt
ST. AMBROSE .
........ JO
34
ST. MARY'S :...:.,...

39-49
41-71

O'Connor tests
hand tonight

ROCHESTER, Minn. CAP) Pat O'Connor, Rochester's unbeaten middleweight, tests his
right hand tonight in a six-round
bout against Nigerian boxer
Hurricane Joe Zacchus.
O'Connor has not fought for
five months while his broken
right hand healed after a fight
with Bob Riley. O'Connor , 19,
first broke the hand in March
in beating Duane Horsman..
"I'd like to take it easy on
the right," O'Connor said. "Of
course it will depend upon how
the fight goes/ but right now,
I'm planning toy use my left
more. The right is still a little
sore.
"The doctors told me it would
be but I've thrown a few
punches with it and haven't had
any trouble."
O'Connor has a 14-0 professional record.
The other fights in the Mayo
Civic Auditorium include:
Scott Weissoper, Las Vegas,
Nev., vs. Jim Mace, Gary, Ind.,
five-round middleweight; Nate
Mendez, Phoenix, vs. Frank Wilson, six-round welterweight;
Frank Jimenez, Minneapolis, vs.
RRRRREACHINCr . . . Reaching for the loose rebound
Jesse Green, St. Paul , five-round ¦ ' are Mike Halloran (55) of St. Mary's College and Steve
middleweight; Fred Jimenez, St.
Paul, vs. Jimmy Morton , Madi- Borge" (35) of St. Ambrose College during this bit of action
son, Wis., five-round welter- from a game at the St. Mary 's gym Tuesday night. The
Redmen whipped the Bees 75-69. (Daily News photo)
weight.

Give a friend a shot
of Grande Canadian for
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the subtle blend of twelve great Canadian
you 're prepared to give him a bottle.
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Unbeaten strings on line
in Vikings-Rams contest

MINNEAPOLIS (*) - Contra- nesota for the Western Conferry to belief in some quarters, ence championship and a shot
there will be more incentives Nat the NFL title.
Los Angeles is trying to bethan just to prolong winning come
the winningest team in
streaks when the Minnesota NFL history.
The Vikings will
Vikings, 10-1, play the Los An- be going after their
llth straight
geles Rams, 11-0, Sunday ln victory.
Memorial Coliseum.
The game means little in the Games between the NFL powNational Football League stand- erhouses in recent seasons proings. Each team has clinched vide added incentives.
divisional championships and The Rams trounced the Vi'
Will meet again Dec. 27 in Min- kings 21-6, 39-3, 31-3 the last
. . _^^___ ^___ ^__
:_ ^_jg

tm BACE IS ON . . . These three WlBona State Colleg- gals spllsh add splash during an inner tube race which was part of
Winona State intramural competition to Me-

" "

tistical offense and defense into
the game. They have scored
more points than any other
team, 346, ahd allowed the least,
103. Los Angeles has given up
182 points and scored 300.
Los Angeles -quarterback Roman Gabriel has thrown more
touchdowns than any other play-*
er, 22, and passed for 2,212
yards. Minnesota's Joe Kapp
has passed for 1,872 yards and
18 touchdowns.
Cot li the NFL scoring leader
with 106 points, including 22 field
goals. Bruce Gossett of the
Rams has 94 points, including
20 field goals.
Minnesota leads the NFL -with
26 interceptions and has added
nine fumble recoveries. The
Rams have intercepted 23 passes and recovered 12 fumbles.

^______^_^_^________^___j

morial Pool Tuesday night. Shown from left
are Barb Veldenhhen, Sfle Habbli ahd Nancy
Thompson. (Dally News photo)

Falcons hope to snap
two-game loss streak

FARIBAULT, Minn. — Faribault must
shoot a much higher percentage from the
field than it displayed in its two opening
games, says head cage coach Dan Smith.
"Ir we want to win, we can't be shooting
27 and 29 percent," he pointed out. The Falcons hope to snap out of their shooting
doldrums Friday night when they meet Winona in a Big Nine Conference encounter
in the Winhawk gymnasium,
y Smith's Falcons shot onl|y 27 percent
when they dropped a 62-49 opening game ver• diet to Waseca and shot , only 29 percent the
lollowlng game when they fell 65-39 before
defending state champion Rochester John
Marshall ,
"Before the beginning of the season I
thought we would start slow and we just
have to gain some valuable experience,"
¦ •¦. Smith
Emphasized.
,
He has only one regular from last season's squad. Returning in the starting Eneup
" is 5-8 senior guard Jeff BlaisdelL The other
guard will be 5-9 senior Glenn Cramer. The
forwards will be Rick White, 5-H Senior and :
Randy Hachfeld, 6-4 senior. Smith has been
experimenting at the center post ind he is
not. sure: .who he will insert there, come
' ' Friday. . ¦'. "¦;
Possible starters at center are Steve
'¦<¦ Berge, 6-2 senior ; Ray Pearrow, 6-7 senior;
Doug Hachfeld, 6-7 junior and Brad Covert,
6-4 junior. "We could be real tall If I wanted
to use aU my tall players at once, but th«
talent is not all in the height. ''

three times the teams have met.
Minnesota failed to get a touchdown in those games.
Los Angeles players and
coaches were furious after last
year 's victory. The Rams were
leading 31-0 in the closing minutes and were on the verge of
giving Coach George .Allen his
first shutout. But Fred Cox
kicked a field goal. Allen and
the Rama regarded the move as
an insults feeling the Vikings

should have tried for the teuchdown.
Both teams were bothered by
the flu last year although the
Rams kept their illness quiet
while the Vikings publicly announced it early in the week.
The front four defenses of
each team will be trying to live,
up to their reputations 'US the
best in the NFL. The Rams
foursome, led by Deacon Jones
and Merlin Olsen, has a slight
edge in statistics.
Minnesota 's front four of Carl
Eller, Jim Marshall, Gary Larsen and Alan Page has tackled
Opposing quarterbacks 46 times
for 371 yards in losses. Thfl
Rams have stomped on quarterbacks 47 times for 370 yards in
losses.
The Vikings put the best sta-

¦
' " .' T y ;*

White is the only Falcon to crack double
figures thus far this season . He scored 17
points against Waseca and 13 against the
Rockets.
"We make mistakes, throw the ball away
and just haven't been too smooth,
" Smith
¦ --says.
•¦ : ' . .- . ¦
Smith awarded eight letters last season,
all to members of the tournament squad. The
letterwinners were Berge, BlaiSdell, Cramer,
Randy Hachfeld, Pearrow, White, Russ Evans,
'5-11. senior guard and Glen Myers, 5-11 senior
forward.
Smith is currently in his second year
at the Falcon helm. Prior to that time, he
was head coach at Medford High School.
He maintains that he advocates a quick style
of play. "When we get the ball, we like to
run , but ¦I have haa to change that theory
. some.'- ' •
The loss of talented shooter Jack Gudtiecht has definitely hurt the Falcons, Smith
says, Gudnecht is currently a regular at
Waldorf College and tossed In 23 points his
first night in uniform.
Smith expects to see Winona's speed in
action Friday night. "Kenney < John) also
has a couple of big kids and it sounds like
he has a good combination. "
Talking about the remainder of the Big
Nine, Smith says he picks Red Wing, Austin,
Rochester JM and Winona. "John Marshall
has really impressed me; I saw them defeat
Mankato last week and they are really tough
with Hollander (Dave) in there."
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Wrniess Lourdes
Lions win first
invades St; Stan's wrestling meet
for CCC contest
ROCHESTER, Minn. - "We'll be down 12 before we get
there," said Rochester Lourdes head basketball coach Jerry
Fogarty when previewing Lourdes' Central Catholic . Confer' ence game with Winona Cotter at St. Stan's gym Friday
. Wght.
"Add Cotter's team experience and they art ahead by
20," said Fogarty.
Fogarty's j oking observations turned serious when he
said that he did expect a close game Friday.
The Eagles remain without a win at 0-3 while the Ramblers of Cotter are 2-11 "I haven't seen Cotter, but expect
that they are inexperienced like us. "
. Lourdes lost its opener 73-45 to a powerful Red Wing cage
team. The Eagles then fell 59-49 to Minneapolis De La Salle
and 49-36 to St. Paul Hilt.
Fogarty was minus star forward Tim Fischer (6-1 senior) ,
leading scorer last season, against Hill. Fischer suffered a
slight fracture of a bone near the nasal passage in the game
with De La Salle. He is doubtful for Cotter . If Fischer does
start, Fogarty will go with Tom Griggs, 5-11 junior forward.
The other forward will be Brian Kelly, 5-11 sophomore.
Dennis Larsen, 6-2 junior , will hold down the center post
and Greg Ramey, 5-8 senior and either Dennis Mertz, - 5-9
sophomore or Doug Glasenapp, 5-9 junior, wil? be at the
guards.
Reserves who might see action are Bob Lee, 6-0 senior
guard and Joe Corf Its , fl-0 senior forward.
The Eagles play ball control and emphasize a man to
man ddfense. "Ow offense is usually a dribble and then
a kick ,'' Fogarty grinned. "It will take us awhile but we
will get tougher as the season progresses."
Fogarty wns disappointed at the Eagles' 27 percent
shooting mark against Hill but said that the inexperience ia
responsible for that. "We are not really a bad shooting club,
but we are taking the bad shots ."
Game time at St. Stan's gym is B p.m .

North Stars
host Leafs

MINNEAPOLIS Wl-Tho Minnesota North Stars , their conch
feels, can stay near the top of
the National Hockey League 's
West Division if they can, salvage six points out of their current loaa of gnmos against the
East.
The North Stars have played
two of eight straight games
against the East this month , and
host the Toronto Maple Leafs in
thte third tonight at the Metropolitan Sports Center.
"If we get six points out of
It we can keep pace with , tho
race," said Coach Wren Blair,
Blair 's Stars already have one
of tho six points after tying thc
New York Rangers 2-2 Sunday
night on J . P. Pnriso's third
period goal and Fern Rivnrd' s
goaltendfnn.
The North Stars foil 5-2 Saturday night at Toronto in tho first
of tho rugged streak of giimes.
After thc Map le Leafs , the Stars
play nt Montreal Saturday night ,
at Boston Sunday night , at home
for Chicago Dec. 10, nt Detroit
Dec. 11 nnd back borne Dec. 13
against Detroit.

Cochrane to host
triple dual meet

COCHRANE , Wis. (Special)Cochrnne - Fountain City HiRh
School will host a triple dual
wrestllr/g meet in the school
gymnasium Saturday beginning
at 2 p.m.
Thc first session will pit tho
C-FC Pirate grapplers against
Trempealeau on one mat and
Sparta and West Salem on the
other. At 4 p.m., C-FC will
wrestle West Salem while Sparta
and Trempealeau square off on
the other mat . Then , at 7 p.m.,
the Pirates take on Sparta while
West Salem wrestles Trempealeau.
Ticket prices are 73c per session for adults or $1,50 for all
three sessions. Student prices
aro 25c per session or 50c for
all sessions. ¦

Eide is bowl starter
ROCHESTER , Minn. - Gary
Eido, 1968 graduate of Lanesboro High School, will be Ihe
startin g fullback for thc HoChester Junior College football
loam Saturday in the Wool Bowl
nt Uoswell , N. M.

SPRING GROVE, Minn. For the first time in the school's
history the Spring Grove High
School has competed in wrestling, and on Tuesday night the
Lions won their first meet ever
33-23 over Grand Meadow.
Pins were the major deciding factor in the meet as a total of nine were recorded with
Spring Grove gaining five and
Grand Meadow four.
93-Don Swanwin (GM) p. Mlka Tweeten (SO) Ml/ IM—Bob Smllh (GM) p.
Dave Solum (SG) 3:12i 112—Fernando
Gutierrez (GM) dec. Paul Hagen (SG)
11-4; 120—Bob Welmorslage (SQ) p. Dave
Partridge (DM) ) I5J J 117—Din Swanson
CGM) p. Tom Gerard (SO) 3iW; I
l
Randy Gilbert <OM) p. Don Ingvilton
(SG) :43;
118-Greg Wlrth (SO) p. Dal* Ouaentland (OM) ill; 143-Cralj Btrgigaard
(SO) p. Dan Oahllngg (OM) 4ttt l 114—
Mark Oera rd (SO) p. Howard Jemin
(GM) 2:23; US—Dennis Oulbranaon (SO)
dec. Dean Lamp (OM) 12-4) UJ—Byron
Haugstad (SO) p. Dave Swean (OM)
3:11; Hwt.-Forfelt to Arden Auna (IO).

Melrose-Min doro
wins first match

MELROSE , Wis. - MelroseMindoro won its first wrestling
match of the season Tuesday
night sidetracking Gale-Ettrick
32-23.
Melrose won seven matches,
five by the fall route.

>B-K«vln Urson (OB) won by forftll)
10/
Dennis Kalstr (MM) p, Otiy ffiltH•lion (GH) 4t5)( 113—Randv Maurtr
(MM) p. Din Spincor (OB) 4i06; UJ—
IXin Dardtelh (OE) d«. Ktvln Simonion (MM) 1-0; 130—stev* Lllllegiorg*
(MM) p. Mlka Daiilmon (OB) H18;
137-Royal Wollbarg (MM) p. Curt
Nelton (OE) 1:40) 145-Sliva Norditrom
(MM) drew with Les Mlckalaon (OB)
1-1; I5S—Wayne Lebakken (OE) dec.
Gary Hartung (MM) t-Oi US—Jerry
Hnmmond (OE) p. David Teal (MM)
2M7i 175— Bruce Bonrud (MM) p. Bob
Benrud (GB) 4:31, lis—Rick Niliaituan
(OE) p. Curt Bonru d (MM) 4;0»i Hwl.
-Miko sttlior (MM) won by lorfalt.
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Pacelli wrestlers
wallop Wolves

AUSTIN , Minn. _ Austin Pacelli swept to its 15th consecutivo wrestling win with a 36-10
romp over Spring Valley 's
Wolves here Tuesday .
The Shamrocks led the entire
match. Pacelli won 10 of 12
matches.
95—Bob Dcrry (P) d«, Rollli HOUM
(JV) Ml 103—Tim Schmid' (P) p, Rick
And.rion (SV) Hli 112—Jim rarlln (P)
dec. Marty Morlrw) (5V) >-0; tlO-Tom
HuohM (SV) p. Ptl. Schmidt (P) Ml)
117—Bd Wtngan (p) doc, John TurtMiv
ion (SV) 1-0 J 13S-MIIM Mllind (IV)
p. Broil Lall (P) l i i A i
1J8—Ptul Poshuiu (P) fl«c. R»ntfy
Koball (SV) 1-01 HJ-Brlin Wtber (p)
p. Stdvi KoDlll (SV) 4i3ll 154-Tom
Cochl[n ,(P) dec, Miko Slmpsoi (IV) 14)
Its—Dove Foltrcr (P) p, Norloen Oroth
(SV) 1:J4) J7»-R«y Monioor (P) doc,
Rod Mlland (SV) s-1j Hwl. —Orcg Turntr
IP) doc , Slovo Dcnncll (SV ) 7-0.
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Williams, Ermer
employed again

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) Baseball's winter meetings,
which failed to produce a major
player transaction during three
days o£ preliminary sparring at
nearby Port Lauderdale, shifted
to Miami, where trade talk like.: ': ly will share the spotlight with
discussion of possible structural
changes in the administration of
the game.
While the traders sought to
close deals left hanging Tuesday
at Fort Lauderdale, club owners
began Jackling the problems of
1970 schedules, player relations
and a reorganization proposal
that could result in future concentration of power in the office
of Commissioner Bowie Kuhn
and, ultimately, in realignment
and inter-league play.
In Tuesday's only trade at the
major league level, the Montreal Expos dealt southpaw
pitcher Larry Jaster to Atlanta
for right-hander Jim Britton
Don
catcher-outfielder
and
Johnson, a Braves' farmhand
last season.
The Expos also announced the
hiring of Dick Williams, exmanagef of the Boston Red Sox ,
as their third base coach. Williams, fired by the Red Sox in
the final month of the 1969 season, fills a vacancy on Manager
Gene Mauch' s staff created
when Dave Bristol took the
Seattle managing job last
month.
Cal Ermer, former skipper of
the Minnesota Twins, also landed a coaching job, as pitching
tutor for Bristol's Seattle club.

s

. FRIDAY

BASKETBALLFarlbault at Winona High.
Cotter at Rochester Lourdes.
WRESTLING—
Winona High at Faribault.
SWIMMINGrWinona High »f Medicare.

St. Croix Central
remains unbeaten
WL
4 0 Elk Mound
I • Pepin
» 1 Prescott
_ I Somenet
1 1

SATURDAY

BASKETBALL- .
Chicago Stat* at Winona Stat* College,
St. Mary 's College at Stevens Point.
WRESTLING—
Winona State Collega .at low* Stat*
Invitational (Ames).
St. Marv's at Concord!».
SWIMMING—
winona Stat* College ; al Piper Relays
at Hamlin*.

The Winona Area Jaycees announced today that the deadline
for registration in the First Annual Young Peoples Bowling
Tournament Dec 13, has been
extended.
The tournament will be held
at Westgate Bowl. Boys and
girls between ages 8-18 are eligible. "The tourney will feature
three different age groups with
boys and girls competing in
their own divisions.
Trophies will be awarded in
each age bracket . Entry blanks
are available at all schools,
each bowling alley, the YWCA,
the YMCA and at Graham and
McGuire's Sporting Goods.

DUNN ST.: CROIX

TODAY

BASKETBALL—
Stevens Point it-Winona High.

Young Peoples
Bowling Tourney
set for Dec. 13

Sf. Croix Cent.
Boyceville
Elmwood
Collax
Plum Clfy

Caledonia swats
Waukon matmen

City Sports
Calendar

WL
1 3
1 3
1 1
« 4

St. Croix upped its record to
4-0 and remained in sole possession of first place in the Dunn
St. Croix Conference with a 7228 romp over Somerset Tuesday
night.
In other conference action
Elmwood slammed Pepin 71-43,
Colfax took the measure of Plum
City 54-45 and Boyceville crushed Prescott 70-46.

Bowling

LADIES CITV
Hal-Rod
W. L.
:. S I
Cozy Corner ...
Golden Frog .. . . . . . . .
1
2
Home Furniture
SVfc -3ft
Grulkowski Beauty Shop ... 4'/. 4V.
Poianc Trucking
4'A 4K
Haddad's
4
5
Mankalo Bar
........... 4
5
Pools
4
5
West End Greenhouses
4
5
Lang's Bar
3V _ . SVi
Holiday Inn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
i
,, 3
7
Griesel's Grocery
.
HIAWATHA
Westgate
Points
..52
Norm's Electric
Rush Products .........;........ 33
Ku|ak .
30
Midland
31
,
TrI-Counfy Electric '..
.. 39
Johnny's Cale
... , 3 4
P&PDA
33
Schmltty 's
.
.30
WENONAH
Westgate
W.
L.
Checkerboard Shop
25
14
Hittner Trucks
..24
15
Warnken's
2H4 17V4
McNally Builders
... 21 It
Poodle Club. .
20Vi 18Vi
Rushlord First. NafT BSk .: 18 31
Gilmore Valley. Orchard. . . MV* 23Vi
Happy Chef
..
...
TOVi 28Vi
AMERICAN
Westgate
W.
L.
Wine House .. ...,
301 ..HVi
Baab's Boys
30\iHV4
Oasis Bar ¦ " •:' . ". ;...:.
» U
Hot Fish Shop
2«
17
Merchants Bank
... 27
1!
Culllgan's .
25Vi UVi
Westgate Bowl
;.. 24 31
H. Choate * Co. .......... 23 21
Earl's Tree Servlca
22 2J
Rocco's Plrza
21 24
¦
'
•
Country Kitchen • . .
T»
24
Winona Excavating . . . . . . . . . 17'^ 27!4
Hlldebra ndt Decorating
... 17 M
Golden Brand
;'- .. 1* 21
Fenske 's Body Shop
IJ 30
Graham & McGuire
: IS
31
FOUR-CITY
¦
Hal-Rod . ¦ • ¦ .
point*
Ruppert . Grocery
U
Auto Servlcenler ...;
.....: •
Bell's Bar . . .
I
Winona Truck Servlca .......... 7
Christensen Drugs ............ 7
Palm Garden .:¦. . '
7
Springer Siggns
7
Williams Glass Houst
I
Lang 's Bar & Cafe ......... ... 4
Central Motors
4
Gil-tier 's . Oil . . - .
1
Burmelsler Oil '
«,.., 1
NATIONAL
Westgata
w. L.
Dutchm an 's Corner . . . . . . . . 34 11
Charlie 's Bar . . . . . . ;
. 341. 201%
Cozy Corner
33% ]!'/_
Winona TV Signal
23 22
Coca-Cola
21 24
Out-Dor Store
20^4 24^%
Fred' s Body Shop . . . . . . . . . 19 16
Ridgeway Garage
. ..
15Vi 3>Vi
TWI-LITH
Hal-Rod
w. L.
L 4 Ms
... 12
4
Cougars :
10
6
Three Ts ..
:..,,..
8
8
Tupperettes .
........... m
5
Hits & Misses
..7
*
Twlnklers
....... 9
«
Bowlerettes
.- 8
7
Fireballs . . ................. t 10
Alley Galon
7
$
Pin Pals . . .
1 is
LUCKY LADIES
Hal-Rod
VV. L.
Palm Garden .
j i Ij'
Orange Crush
. 2 1 15
Choate 's
21 15
Winona Agency ..*........ TWh ts'A
Seven-Up
u 1g
Fountain City
i«v_ 191^
Coca-Cola
. . i t 30
Hillside Fish House
lg u
WINONA CLEANERS
Athletic Club
W. L.
Golden Frog Supper Club . It 17
¦
Koehler Auto Body
is is
Peerless Chain
. . . 1 8 it
Nelson Tire Service
. . . 1 7 l»

RUDD STEPS DOWN
YONKERS, N.Y; CAP) - Irving Rudd , publicity director at
Yonkers Raceway for the -last
eight years, has resigned, effective Dec. 15 to go into private
business.

' jg«5&

Caledonia's wrestling team,
competing at Waukon, Iowa,
punished the opposing grappTers
35-11 in a dual meet.
Waukon led 11-6 after the first
five watches, but from there on
it was all the Warriors as they
recorded four pins and won the
rest by decision . That string extended from the 137 weight class
all the way through the heavyweight division, where Caledonia's Darrel . Bunge flattened
Harold Cummings of Waukon in
5:03.

It—Mark Nelson (C) dec. Jerry Schulte (W) 3-2; 107—Steve Roe (W) dec. Jtlf
Schuldt (C) 8-0; 715— Dean Wohlers (C)
dec. Jim Fries (W) 16-0i 12J—Brian Murphy (W) p. Ken Stolti (C) 3:0*; 130—Lee
Kerndt (W) dee. Paul Sciiutt (C) My
137—Jerry Wohlers (C) dec, Kim Qulllln
(W) 10-2.
145—Mar* Lans (C) p. Dav* Zimmerman (W) 2:45; IJS-Bob Lang (O P. Jlftl
Egan (W) 5:«; 165—Ron Melners (C) p.
Dean Jackson (W) 4:3>; 175-Howarc
Schultl (C) dec. John Byrnes (W) 4-1;
Its—Jim Delnstad (C) dec. Ken Gullickson (W) t-i; Hwgt.—Darrel Bung* (0
p. Harold cummings (W) 5:03.

Cagers Club meeting
set for Thursday
The first regular meeting of
the Winona State College Cagers
Club will be held at noon Thursday at Kryzsko Commons.
Highlights of the Warriors'
first two games of the season
will be reviewed and a player
of the week will also be featured .
Rick Starzecki, coach of the
Warrior freshman team , will
also tell about the fortunes of
the frosfc team.

Lewiston sport club
is scheduled tonight
LEWISTON , Minn. — The regular meeting of the Lewiston
Sportsmen 's Club will be held
at 8 tonight in the basement of
the Lewiston Recreation Hall,
¦
¦
.. ;;

'

¦
¦
¦

Pro
basketball
¦
:
:' r- ; *:NBA

-

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore 129. Cincinnati 107.
New York 129, Seattle 10*.
Milwaukee 122, Philadelphia 114.
Phoenix 121, Chlcav 110San Francisco 116, Detroit lot.
TODAY'S GAMES
Baltimore at Boston.
Seattle at Cincinnati.
Chicago at San Diego.
Detroit at San Francisco.
THURSDAY'S CAMES
Seattle at Atlanta.
Los Angeles et Phoenix.

' ¦..ABA ¦ ¦' ¦

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Dallas T20, New York 108.
Denver 127, Pittsburgh 101.
TODAY'S GAMES
Dallas . vs. Kentucky at Indianapolis
Miami at Indiana.
New York at Los Angeles.
Denver at Washington.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Dallas vs. Indiana at Louisville, Ky
Miami at Kentucky.
(
New Orleans at Pittsburgh.

College basketball

St. Louis U. 65, St. Cloud 52.
Wayne State (Neb.) 80, Southwest il
Bem!d|l 71, Mayville (N.D.) U.
Concordia 77, Moorhead it.
Luther (Iowa) 11, Augsburg 51.
Sioux Falls (S.D.) 78, Hamlin* 53.
Carleton 56, Bethel 49.
Lea 70, Upper Iowa tl.

RIDES SIX WINNERS
NEW YORK (AP) - Rudy
Turcotte, 19-year-old Canadian
born jockey , rode six winners at
Aqueduct race track Tuesday,
equalling the modern New York
riding record for most winners
on one card.
¦
ELLIS BEGINS TRAINING
BUENOS AIRES (AP) - Jimmy Ellis, the WBA heavyweight
champion, arrived here Tuesday to start preparations for his
Dec, 20 title bout with Argentina 's Gregoro Peralta.

This Week's
Basketball
TODAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Stevens Point at Winona
lege.

Slats Col

FRIDAY

over-the-counter *
"A. mnrket (or securities mncle up ol dealers who
may or may not ha mflimbers ol a securi lies exchange, The securities of mnny companies who
have Insulliclont shares oulslnndlnq, alockholders, or enrnlnns to warrant application lor Holing
on an exchange aro tradod in tho ovor-tlie-countor
markot bRlwnnn donlnrs who net either as principals or as broktirs. " At tho Marshall Company, wa
sponk flunnt Wall Slroot Stop in soon. Wo 'll holp
you ovorcomo lho lanoungo bnrr.or

,

* From tho Now York Stock Exchnnrjft Glossary,
"Tho Lnnqnarin at InvfiMinfl." Sond lor your Irno
copy!
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LOCAL SCHOOLSFarlbault at Winona High.
Winona Cotter at Rochester Lourdes
BIG NINE—
Albert Lea at Rochester JM.
Rochester Mayo at Austin.
Mankato at Red Wing.
CENTRAL CATHOLIC—
Benilde at De La Salle,
St. Paul Brady at St. Paul Crotln.
St. Thomas at St. Paul Hill.
ROOT RIVER—
Rushlord at La Crescent.
Houiton at Cprlnn Grove.
Peterson at Mabel-Canton.
Lewislon at Caledonia.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Kenyon at St. Charles.
Kaiion-Manforvllle at Cannon Palls
Stewartville at Lake City.
Tumbrota al Plainview .
CENTENNIALFarlbault Deal at Elgin.
Mnieppa at Wabasha.
Goodhue at Randolph.
COULEE—
Holmen at Woit Salem.
Arcadia at Oale-Ettrlck.
Molrose-Mlndoro at Onalaska.
DAIRYLAND—
Augusta at Blair.
Alma center at Independence,
Whitehall at Cochrane-FC .
Osseo-Fairchild at Eleva-Strum.
MIDDLE BORDERDurand at Baldwln-Woodvllla.
Spring Valley at Ellsworth.
River Falls el Glenwood city.
Hudson at New Richmond.
DUNN ST. CROIXSomeriel at Collax.
Plum Clly at Elk Mound .
Boyceville at St. Crol* Central,
Elmwood at Prescott.
MAPLE LEAFLcRoy-Ostrande r at Lano' sbora .
Grand Monrtow at Spring Vallty.
Chatlleld al Harmony.
Preston at WykoM,
NONCONFERENCEPacam at Weill,

•i
St/llfl .

7tp

•

Phono 8-4021

:
•

i

LOCAL SCHOOLSChlcago State at Winona Stata Col
lego,
SI. Mary's College at Steveni Point
NONCONFERBNCEMpli, Soulh at Rocheiter Mayo.
Mpls, Patrick Henry al Owalonna.
Spring Valley al Cresco, lowt ,
SI. Croix at Immanuel Lutheran.
Taylor at Holmen.

Former solon
chargedwith
taking bribes

T p.m. New York
stock prices

Allted Ch
AlUs Chal
Amerada
Am Brnd
Am Can
Am Mtr
AT&T
WASHINGTON (AP) _ For- Anconda

mer sen. Daniel B. Brewster , a
-millionaire Maryland Democrat, has been charged by a federal grand jury with accepting
$24,500 in bribes in exchange for
votes on postal rate legislation.
The indictment , returned here
Monday afler a long investigation, said Brewster accepted the
money in five payments over a
three-year period from Spiegel
Inc., a huge Chicago mail order
house.

Spiegel and its Washington
lobbyist, Cyrus T. Anderson ,
were also indicted, but no corporate officers of Spiegel were
named.
Brewster, 46, unseated last
year by Republican Charles
McC. Mathias , was reported at
his wife's estate in Ireland
where he has spent much of his
time since leaving the Senate in
January.
In Chicago, Spiegel issued a
statement emphatically denying
"any wrongdoing or impropriety." It expressed confidence it
will be absolved "after all facts
are disclosed in a court of law."
Spiegel, one of the country's
largest third class mailers, was
charged with four counts of
making payments to influence
Brewster and with one count of
paying the then-senator for action taken on legislation which
had been pending before him.
If convicted on all five counts,
Brewster could face a maximum penalty of 62 years imprisonment and $90,000 in fines. The
mail order house and Anderson
would face similar penalties if
convicted.

Quie to unveil
OEO amendments

27% Honeywl
145
25V. Inland Stl 27%
31% I B Mach 357%
37% Intl Harv 25%
45% Ml Paper, 38%
10% Jns & L
. 19%
50% Jostens
35%^
29% Kencott
44

Arch Dn 57 Kraft Co
Armco Si 26% Loew's
Armour
— Marcor
Avco Cp 23»/4Minn MM
Beth Stl 26% Minn P L
Boeing
30% Mobil Oil
Boise Cas 77V. Mn Chm
Brunswk 18 Mont Dak
Catpillar 40% N Am R
Ch MSPP -N N Gas
Ch RIRB
-Nor Pac
Chrysler 35% No St Pw
Cities Svc 41% Nw Air
Com Ed 37% Nw Banc
ComSat 56% Penney
Con Ed 25% Pepsi
Cont Can 76 Pips Dge
Cont Oil 257/8 Phillips
Cntl Data 114% Polaroid
Dart Ind 50 RCA
Deere
41% Rep Stl
Dow Cm 67% Rey TB
du Pont 106% Sears R
East Kod 74 Shell OU
Firestone 52 Sinclair
Ford Mtr 41% Sp Rand
Gen Elec 78y4 St Brands
Gen Food 81 St Oil Cal
Gen Mills 35% St Oil Ind
Gen Mtr 70% St Oil NJ
,
Gen Tel 30% Swift
Gillette 47 Texaco
Goodrich 30% Texas Ins
Goodyear 28% Union Oil
Gt No Ry 40% Un Pac
Greyhnd 17% U S Steel
Gulf Oil 29% Wesg El
Homestk 19 Wlworth

39%
35%
50
113%
18%
44*%
37Vi
27%
25%
44%
39%
24
29%
35%
.48%
52%
48
34%
136%
37%
34%
44%
65%
47%
—
44
49%
49%
48%
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27
29
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36%
46
35
57%
38%

Market drop
continues on
broad iron!

NEW YORK m — Prices on
the stock market continued to
fall, downward on a broad front
this afternoon after dropping below the psychologically important 800 level of the Dow Jones
industrial average at the outset.
Some analysts had predicted
the 800 .level would hold today,
as it has several times in recent
months. But rather than bouncing back from that point of resistance, the indicator of bluechip ¦stock performance fell further. ' • '

WASHINGTON - Rep . Albert
H. Quie will unvdl for the first
time this week amendments
which he has been preparing
for weeks to strengthen and
improve the poverty program.
Chairman Carl Pf-Mrins (DKy.) of the House Education
and Labor Committee will be
pushing for a straight two-year At noon the Dow had lost 5.15
extension of the Office of Eco- to 796.20. On Tuesday it had
nomic Opportunity Programs reached a new closing lo«r for
at a funding level $295 million the year of 801.35.
above the President's budget Helping to drag prices down
request.
was a federal survey showing
Quie has enlisted the support capital spending in the first
of most House Republicans and quarter next year would inmany Democrats in an effort crease sharply, a further sign
to make changes in the pw that tight money probably
gams.
would be Continued by the ad"OEO has had some succes- ministration to fight inflation. :
ses in its first five years," said Other influences include conQuie, "but it has bden noted tinued year-end tax-loss selling
more for its mistakes and fail- and Tuesday's prediction by a
ures.
prominent economist that US.
'It is my purpose to improve corporate profits in 1970 would
administrative relationships be- drop 15 to 20 per cent.
tween federal , state and local The trading pace was modergovernments in their elforts to
but began picking up around
eradicate poverty everywhere in ate
noon.
America."
Declining stocks continued to
The Minnesota Congressman outweigh advances by more
said the poverty program must than 2 to 1.
do a better job of identifying At noon, the AP fiO-stock averarid attacMng basic causes of age — which hit a new low for
poverty and better utilize all
Tuesday—was off 1.S at
programs available to assist the the year
with
industrials off 1,3,
275.0,
poor in a coordinated effort. rails off .9 and
utilities off 1.1.
Caught in the decline were
rubber issues, utilities,
Business spending motors,
metals and oils. Mail order rewas against the trend and
on new equipment tail
higher.
Among the 20 most-active
to show increase
stocks on the Bi g Board , 15 deWASHINGTON (AP ) — Busi- clined, 4 advanced, and 1 was
ness spending on new plant and unchanged.
equipmen t in the first six Losses among the active ismonths of 1970 will be 6 per cent sues included Del E. Webb % at
higher than the past six months 12%, Occidental Petroleum V. at
and U per cent ahead of the 24, Mobil Oil VA at 44%, and
corresponding period a year Niagara Mohawk Power % to
ago. government economic ex- 16'/,.
perts predict.
The gainers were InternationThe Commerce Department al Nickel V» at 42%, Tenneco Vs
and the Securities and Ex- at 24, G. D. Searle 1% at 47, and
change Commission said Tues- Scott Foresman V. at 20.
day in a j oint report despite the
Among the 20 most-active isincreases , capital spending is sues on the American Stock Exnot growing as rapidly as was change , 9 declned , 9 advanced ,
expected .
and 2 were unchanged.
Capital spending is a major
¦
source of inflationary pressure
oh the economy. If businessmen
PRODUCE
are cutting back on plans to invest in plant and machinery it is C H I C A GO im — Mercantile
a indication they believe price E x c h a n g e — Butter steady ;
increases will be brought under wholesale buying prices unchanged ; 93 score AA 68Vt; 92 A WA;
control, the agencies said.
90 B 68V4.
Eggs steady ; wholesale buying
prices unchanged to 1 higher; 80
2 from Wisconsin
cent or better grade A
show champ ion stock per
whites 61; mediums 57V_; standards 52; checks 44.
CHICAGO iff)
- Wisconsin
¦
names toopt showinp up on the
winners list. Tuesday nt the In- Interracial meetings
ternali onnl Live Slock Exposition.
beg in at Ft. Bragg
The Universit y of Wisconsin
FT. BRAGG, N.C. (AP) - A
hnd thfi light nnd heavyweight
Poland China Barrow firsts and series of 12 interracial seminars
took a third in the medium begin today at Ft. Bragg. They
class , [IW also hnd throe third s , were ordered hy Lt. Gen. John
n fifth am " n seventh in fho J, Tolson , commander of FL.
Bragg nnd the 18th Airborne
Chester White show .
In breeding Angus competi- Corps, in nn effort to "seek out ,
tion , Lnkowood Farms of Muk- identify and eliminate the
wonnRo nnd Dell's Angus causes of racial tensions and unFarms , De Forest , showed, rest which exist in tho Army."
with Doll's having the top two- The general snid the semiycnr-old bull.
nars , part of an Army-wide proRobert Offcrt of Recdsburg gram , will allow soldiers of nil
led tho field in the heifer sum- ranks and races to express "unmer yearling class .
restricted" opinions .
Tho dairy nnimnls replnce the
They will continue through
beef ju dging today.
next Wednesday.

Market tall
sets '69 low

NEW YORK W — The
stock market fell to a 1969
low Tuesday as measured
by the Dow Jones industrial average and The Asseriated Press 60-stock average.
Analysts said the continued decline was doe to the
same reasons — monetary
restrictions and uncertainty
about the Vietnam war.
The Dow Industrials dropped 3.69 points to 801.35, a
shade lelow the previous
1969 low of 801.96 on July
29. The AP average lost 2.4
points to 276.3, also a low for
the year. The New York
Stock Exchange index of
some 1,200 common stocks
sank 0.34 to 51.78.

GRAI N
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Tues. 251 year ago 347;
trading r>asis ilnchangeid; prices
% lower; csah spring wheat
basis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17
protein 1.71-21.0.
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each % lb, under 59 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.62-1.95.
Minn-S .D. No. 1~ hard winter
1.56-1.94.
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.67; discounts, amber 3-5; durum 5-10.
Com No. 2 yellow 1.08^41.09y4.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy blue
62-67. . y'
Barley, cars 116, year ago 93;
good to choice 96-1.14; low to intermediate 95-1.10; feed 76-92.
Rye No. l-~2 1.1-1.14.
Flax No. 1 2.89 nominal.

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Winn. (Jl—(USDA)
— Catlle 4,000; calves UX); slaughter
steers and heifers moderately active,
steady; cows, bulls, vealers and slaiigd.
choice 1,185 lb slaughter steers 28.25;
several:loads average high choice l,052.
ter calves fully* steady; part load high
1,179.lbs 2S.0O; choice 95W .250 lbs 27.0027.75; mixed high, good and choice 26.50
to 27.00; load high choice 1,013 lb slaughter hellers 27.25; mostly high choice 917
lbs 27.00; choice 850-1,080 lbs 26.00-26.75;
mixed good and choice 25.50-26.00; utility and commercial cows 18.50-19.50; canner and cutter 16.50-18.50; utility and
commercial slaughter bulls 23.50-2450;
good 23.00-25.50; cutter 21.50-23.50; choice
vealers
35.00-38.00; good . 34.0O-3i.0O;
choice slaughter calves 27.00-28.00; good
21.00-27.00.
Hogs 6,000; trading borrows and gilts
steady to 25 cents higher on weights
under 230 lbs; over 230 lbs steady to 25
cents lower; sows steady to 25 cents
lower; feeder pigs steady; boars steady;
1-3 . barrows and gills 190-220 lbs 27.2527.75 ; 1-3 220-240 lbs 27.00-27.50; 2-3 190220 lbs 27.25-27.50; 1-3 soivs 300-400 lbs
22.00-23.00; 2-3 400-600 lbs 21.00-22.00; 1-1
feeder pigs 120-160 lbi 24.00-25.00; boars
mostly. 20.00.
Sheep 1.500; slaughter lambs weak 1o
JO cents lower; slaughter ewes and feeder
lambs steady; slaughter lambs wooled
choice to prime 85-110 lbs 27.50-28.00;
good and choice 27.00-27.50; utility and
good slaughter ewes 7.00-8.00; cholct to
fancy feeders 60-85 lbs 28.00-29.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (ft —(USDA)— Hogs 3,500;
butchers 2550 cents: higher; 1-2 200-225
Ib butchers - 28.50-29.00; 1-3 200-250 Its
27.75-28.25; 2-3 230-240 lbs 27.0O-27.75; 2-4
250-270 lbs 26.25-27.00; 3-4 270-290 Ihs
25.75-26.25; sows 1-3 350-400 lbs 22.5023.25; 2-J 500-600 lbs 20.75-21.75.
Cattje 6,000; calves none; slaughter
steers steady to strong; prime 1,200-1,450
Ib slaughter steers yield grade 3 and
4 29.50-30.00; high choice and prime J,!eoMOO lbs 29.25-29.75; choice 950-1,375 lbs
yield grade 2-4 28.5t29.50; good 26.7528.00; high choice and prime 900-1,050
lb slaughter heifers yield grade 3 and
4 28 .00-28.25 ; choice 850-1,025 lbs yield
grade 2-4 27.25-28 .00; good 25.00-26.75;
utility and commercial cows 18.00-19.75;
utility and commercial bulls 24.50-27.00.
Sheep 100; slaughter lambs and ewes
steady; shipment choice and prime 100
Ib woofed slaughter lambs 29.00; cull to
good slaughter «wes 5.00-7.00.

Winona markets
Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred _ushels of grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at tha elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat
l.M
No. 2 northern spring wheat
1.64
No, 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.6:
No . 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.58
No . 1 Jiard winter wheat
.... 1.51
No, 2 hard winter wheat
1.49
No. 3 hard wlnler wheat
1.45
No, 4 hard winter wheat
1.41
No. 1 rye
1.30
No„2 rye
1.15

Froeiltcrt Malt Corporation

Hours: a e.rn. to 4 P.m.
Submit sample before loadlno.
Barley pi/rchased at prices iub|ec» fo
markot
(Flral Pub., Wednesday, Nov. 1?, 19.9)
Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly o( Winona ) In Probate court
No. ld,W8
In Re Estate 01
Florence L. Williams. Dacedcnt.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account md
Petition (or Distribution.
The representative ol tho above named
estate having tiled his tlnal account 1 d
pellllon for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the henrlno
thereof be had on December 14, 1969,
nt 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house in Winona, Minnesota, and lhat
notice hereof he fllvc-o by publication of
Ihls order In the Wlnonn Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Deled November 17, !•)(,,.
S, A. Sawyer
Probata Judga
fProb-ata Court Seal)
Slrenler, Murphy,
Brosnahan & Lanotord,
Attorneys for Pelltloner.

Plumbing, Roofing

Want Ads
Start Here

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Par clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL ' KUKOWSKl
TaU 9509 or 6436

NOTICE
This newspaper will b«. responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion ot
any classified advertisement- published Ih the Want Ad teeffon. Check
your ed and call 3321 II • correction
must be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FwRD—2, 3, 19, 37, 58

1-year auarantet

BE READY when the fun starts! Hav«
your bathroom ready for holiday uuwls
by Installing new fixtures now. Your
bath reflects your personality and g .od
taste as much as any room In your
home, so plan carefully. Include American Standard In those plans and bt
assured of quality as well as beauty.

Frank O'Laughliri

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371

Card of Thank*

26

Female — Jobs, of Int. —

FELKNERPART-TIME GIRL to work in Schaffer's
I wish to fhank all who remembered me
Cleaners downtown office, 3:30-5:30
during my hospitalization when I un/Aon. through Frl., all day Sat. Tel.
derwent heart surgery at St. Luke's
2888 for appointment.
Hospital. Special thanks to the blood
donors and to all my friends and rela- PAY ROLL CLERK—Good sharp . woman
" lives for their prayers, card s, gifts and
who knows: payroll from A to Z. Will
flowers.
liavs complete charge ol payroll. IncludMrs. Helen Felkner (Risser)
ing all reports, for good sired organlia-tion. Must be rapid and accurate. Help.
WODARCZAK—
-foi to know Burroughs equipment. ExOur sincere and grateful thanks an
perience on E6000-E4000-or E21M desirextended to all our friends, neighbors
able. Good working conditions . Good
and relatives for their various acts
salary and fringes. Our employees
of kindness and messages of sympathy
know of this ad. Send full resume, In- '
shown us during our recent bereaveeluding education, experience, referment, the loss of our beloved wife
ences and salary expected to O-60 Dally
and sister. We especially thank Msgr .
News.
Klein and Father Dernek: for their
services, those who sent floral and BABYSITTER wanted In my home. Tel,
memorial offerings, the pallbearers
Minnesota City 8689-2612 after 5.
and those who donated 1ns use of
¦
their cars. . • " '
DO
YOU LIKE to sew? Would you llkt
Tha Family of Mrs. John Wodarcrak
to help : us make custom-made draperies? We have a part-time lob open In
Lost and Found
4
our Custom Drapery Department. You
will work 8 a.m. to ^.-30 p.m. with a
half
hour for lunch, a minimum of
FREE FOUND ADi •
3
days a week, no Saturdays. You will
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
work In large, convenient and weB
free found ads will be published when
equipped work area . . . but you must
a person finding an article calls the
like to sew and ba capable of doing It
Winona Dally & Sunday Neva Classified
well. If Interested, see Al Krieger at
Dept., 3321. An 18-word notice will be
CHOATE'S.
published free for 2 days In an effort
to bring finder and loser

together.

LARGE FRIENDLY, ahagsy dog, brown
and while wllh black, cou ld be Shepherd-Collie, found last Sal. Tel. 81213.

Personals

7

HALLMARK CARDS Remembrance Shop
Is looking for a lady who Is Interested
In working full-time. Tel. 4048 for appointment.
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER-full er
part-time. Salary open. Fringe benefits.
Write giving references and experience
to D-44 Dally News.

REMINDER . . . Joint Dinner and
meeting TUES., Dec. 9, 1969 for all GO GO DANCERS end exotic dancers,
Legionnaires,
Auxiliary
and . thejr
Will teach. Write P.O. Box 941.. WInoni.
Spouses. LEGION CLUB. '
WOMAN, BETWEEN ages 25-50, :«»
SUPER stuH, sure null That's Blue
housekeeper and child-care worker to
Lustre (or cleaning rugs and upholstery.
Catholic children's home: Prefer womRent electric shampooer Jl. R. D.
an who can live In children's homt.
Cone Co. .
Write Children's Home Director, Box
588, Winona, Minn., giving experience
stockWOULD YOU LIKE to hang your
and references or Tel. Winona t-Nit.
ing on the fireplace at WILLIAMS
HOTEL? Would you like to have your WANTED: Girls to leant beauty culture.
Christmas
parly amid the holiday
Harding Beauty School, K W. 3rd.
splendor of the Captains Quarters or
Teton Room? Then don't Waste precious NEED WOMEN applicants. We may need
time, TODAY contact Innkeeper Ray
to hire 40-60 female assembly workers
Meyer lor reservations and special arby Dec. 14, 1969. Work was delayed by
rangements. . .
General Electric strike but now we're
ready fo gear up to full production.
MRS. SANTA, are your days so busy.
Apply In person at Gale Products OtYou're simply frantic and In a tizzy?
flee, 419 w; Mill Road, Galesville, Wli.
We'll cook your meals jn-d wash
your. dishes,
Serve you food thafs simply delicious.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St.,
downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every
day except Mon.
LET US help you look ybur very.best
during the upcoming ho-IWay season
. . . W. Betslnger, tailor. 227 E. 4th .
SAY MERRV CHRISTMAS to family and
friends Dec. 23rd wllh a Classified
Greeting. 18 words $1.25 CASH. Name,
address arid payment.musl be Included
with orders. Mall to Greetings, Box 70,
Winona, or stop at our office.
WHATEVER THE EVENTS of the day
. . . a space achievement or e campus
confrontation . . . you can count on
getting the full story of what happened
whenever -you read this newspaper. Order Christmas GIff Subscriptions now
by calling 8-2961 or stopping at our
. office. .
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. It you need and
want help, contact Alcoliollcs Anonymous. Pioneer Group c/a General Delivery, Winona, MInn„ or Tel. 8-4410
evenings 7-10. ;

Auto Service, Repairing

10

•VHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Complete suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Servlc* Jet. 43 t
61.
DON'T GAMBLE with your life ! Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Prlca, *29.95, most
cars. Tel. 2847.

Business Services

14

SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, retoothing, «5 W. 4th 81. Tel. 4753.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc; Free
estimates. B long's Tree Service, Wl. nona. Tel. 8-5311.
MANN Si PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

Jerry's Plumbing Service
827 E. 4th

Tel. WW

(First Pub,, Wednesday. Nov. 26, lw)
State ol Minnesota ) si,
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
No. 1«,7«
In Re Estate Of
Raymond H. Bubllti, atso known it
R. H. Bubllti, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account ind
Petition for Dlilrlbutlon.
The representative ol Ihe above named
estate having filed Its Una) account end
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for dlstrlbutlen to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof bo had on December 18, 1969,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court roorn In the courl
house In Winona, Minnesota, and t!-:l
notice hereof be given by publication ol
this order In The Winona Daily News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 24, 19M.
S, A.. Sawyer,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(Pub, Date Wednesday, Dec. 3, IW?)
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
AND EFFECT OF
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE; An ordinance has been Introduced for passage before the City
Council, Winona, Minnesota, the purposa
and died of which will be to prohibit
parking on Broadway between Junction
& Orrln Streels, and lo establish a porkInn area to bo known as the Junction
Slreet Area Parking.
Dated Dec. 1, 1969.
John S. Carter,
City Clerk.
(First Pub., Wednesday,

Nov, ' 19, MM

Stale ot Minnesota ) is.
) In Probale Court
County of Winona
No. 17,059
In Re Eilata 01
Mark Clement Cronin, a/k/i Mark C.
Cronin, a/k/i M. C, Cronin, Decedent,
(First Pub., Wednesday, Dec. 1, T969)
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor
City of Wlnono
Probale of Will, Llmlllng Time to Fill
Wlnone, Minnesota
Claims end for Hearing Thereon.
ADVERTISEME NT FOR BIDS
Carlton Cronin having filed a pellllon
FOR
for the probate of Ihe Will of eaW
PETROLEUM PRODUCT!
decedent and for the appointment of
Scalwl proposals marked "Petroleum Carllon Cronin as executor, which Will
Pralucls Did" will bo received af f i Is on Ilia In this Court and open to Inoltlce of the city Clerk of tho city of spection;
Winona, Mlnnesola, until 7:30 p.«, on
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Monday, December 15, 19»9, for lurnlsh- thereof tie had on December 17, Wl.
Ina tho City ol Winona with petroleum at 11:00 o'clock A.M, before this Court
products In accordance with tho specifi- In tho probate court room In lho court
cations
prepared by Iho Purcheslno house In Wlnonn, Minnesota , nnd thnt
Aflcnt of Winona , Minnesota.
objection s lo tho allowance of said will.
SpccMlcnllons and proposal forms may If any, bo filed beiore said time ct
bo obtained at lho Purchasing Aaent's hearlno; lhat the ||ir>» wllhin which
office, City Hall, Winona, Mlnnoioln. All creditors ol snld decedent may file their
bids must be submitted on Ihe proposal claims be llmlM to four months from
forms furnished ,
the date hereof, and thnt the claims
A cer|lfled check or bidder 's bond so filed be heard on M-»rch 24, 1970, at
shall accompany each bid In an amount 11:00 o'clock A.M.. before this Court
equal lo at leas) flwa per cent (5T11 ol In tha probate court room In the court
the bid made payable to the CI1y ot house In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
Wlnonn, which shall be forfeited lo the notice hereof bn given by publication of
Clly lr Iho evenl rhe successful bidder this order In Iho Wlr>ona Dnlly News
falls to enter Inlo a contract with Iho ond hy mailed notice as provided by law,
Clly.
Dated November 17, 1W9,
S. A. Sawyer
Tho City reserves tho right lo relocl
Probata Judgeany AIM! all bids and lo waive Informalities .
(Probata Court Seel)
Datrd Dec. 1, 1949.
Streater. Murphy,
Brosnahan & Langtord ,
John S. Carter ,
Attorneys for Pollllonnr.
City Clerk.

Wat kins
Products Inc.
Has Several
Office Positions
Open
-CONTACT -

Personnel Dept.
8 a .m. -5 p.m., Mon.
through Fri.

Watkins
Products Inc.
Winona, Minn . 55987

Male —- Job* of fnf«re«f—27
YOUNG MAN Interested In learning cabinet maker's trade. Earn while yo»
learn. Paid holidays arid paid vacations. Sick leave. Inquire mornings tt
267 W. Bellevlew St., Winona.
MAN WANTED for general farm wor*.
William Walsky Jr., Arcadia, Wli. Tel.
323-3454.
.
LABORER-City street Department. High
school graduate, good physical condition. $2.65 per hour plus fringes. Applf
by; Dec. 10 at Room 208, City Building,
Mr. Norton.
.
WE NEED commission representative ta
solicit accounts buying metal stampings
In the longer runs.' Qualify. Stamping
Co., Inc., 6311 Cedar Ave., Minneapolis,
Minn. 55423. Tel. 869-6009.
YOUNG MAN for full-time work In drapery department to assist with hardware Installation and hanging of draperies, curtains and shades . Contact Mr.
A. H. Krieger, Main Office, H.
CHOATE & CO.
BUS DRIVER, maintenance man wanted.
Apply to Robert Howard, SuperintenDistrict,
dent,
Gale-Ettrick
School
Galesville, Wis. 54630.
SALESMAN for leading lines of.- ofiiceequipment. Protected territory. Car furnished. Experience preferred. Apply
Coulee Office Equipment, 212 Main,
La Crosse, Wis.
AMBITIOUS MARRIED man, age U,
wants to live and work In Winona arte.
Have college degree In Biological Science realated flold. Will give serloua
consideration to any position offer Including non-professional work that will
provide a moderate salary. Write or
Inquire B-59 Dally News ,

Situations Wanted—Fom. 29
WILL DO BABYSITTING In my home.
East location. References. Tel. 8-17W.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies
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FREE FOR good homo, smell houi»broke puppy. Tel. 8-47*6.
PUPPIES free for good home, part BlaeK
Labrador and Golden Retriever. Cfxnm
to 928 E. Broadway after 5.
WISH N' WELL Poodles, 2500 Shelb-Y
Road, La Crosse, Wis. Apricots, cream,
black, silver and white poodles. $50 fo
$200. 1 male Pomeranian, J75. Tel.
7880686.
AKC BLACK LAB male, 9 monlhs old,
sired by AFC, FC, Jetstone Muscles of
Claymar. Has already been starred cn
birds. Is fast on bolh land and water.
Tel. 3744.

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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COMPLETE
WESTERN
&
ENGLISH
STORE , Riding equipment, clothing,
horse supplies - breaking, trdlnln-g,
horses for sale, stud service, boarding.
Indoor arena, English and Western
lessons, trail and hay rides. Big Valley
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tel. 3>57.
PUREBRED DUROC boars and gilts.
Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. Tal.
Peterson 875-6125.

TWO
FEEDER CATTLE

AUCTIONS
Wed., Dec. 10
Wed., Dec. 17
List your cattle for
free advertising.
Regular Sales
Every Fri„ 12 0'CIock
LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION
Lanesboro, Minn .
Tel. (Collect . 4)57-2192

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43 Articles for Sale

FEEDER PIGS—60. Allen E. Johnson,
Mabel, Minn.
BELTED FEEDER PIGS—16. Tel, Ron
Bartz; Dakota 443-6261.
HOLSTEIN BULL—grade, 10 months old.
- Gaylord George, Fountain City, Wis.
¦
: -Tel. 687-7886. . ' . ' ; '.
HOLSTEIN BULLS—registered, age 6 to
¦¦ .12 months, dams With records up lo
?4<
lbs. fat. Harry Marks, Mondoyi, Wis.,
(Gilmanton).
FOR LEASE, top quality gilts on a feeder -pig. ' contract. No cash outlay. Get
. started In Ihe hog business now . Ttl.
¦ AC 507-886-2891 collect.
REGISTERED Holstein bulls, ttrvlcseble
-age. Good type, good records, reason,, able price, good selection. J. J. Rosenow, Waumandee, Wis.
CHESTER WHITE boars, weight 350 lbs.
-.Irvin Scherbrlng, Minnesota City. Ttl.
.Rollingstone 689-2555.

CHEVROLET, 1953, 4 door sedan,- combination wood and sas stove; Serve)
gas refrigerator; Maytag gas washing
machine; wood bedstead with spring;
many miscellaneous articles. Laneger
oil heater, itorrn windows. Donald
Mashka, .Tel. Rollingstone 689-24!?.
FIREPLACE WOOD, mostly oak
cherry. Will deliver. Tel. 7490.

Ind

CARPET colon looking dim? Bring 'em
back, give 'em vim. Use Blue Lustrel
Rent electric shampooer 11. Robb Bros.
..
Store, .
.
. .
ROUND OAK dlnlnj table with 7 leaves;
oak buffet; good condition, Christinas
tret decorations. CADY'S W. Sth.

WE'RE BUSIER than Santa 's elves .
helping people have a Merry Christmas. Money Is readily available for
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
that newer car, snowmobile, color TV,
-.boars, new bloodllnt. Lowell Babcock,
washer and dryer. Cost Is low, red -tape
. Utlca, Minn. Tel. St. Charles »32-3437.
at a minimum . See Frank, Dick, Max
or Dannls In the Installment Loan Dept.,
TWO CHAROLAIS yearling bulla, also
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
-.purebred bulls and heifers from tht
- spring crop. Percentage bulls of tXcel- RUMMAGE SALE at 463 W. Sarnla. Use
. lent quality available until Dee. 15.
side door.
These catlle would make excellent
F.F.A . and 4-H stock. Raymond Klin- HAMMOND CHORD organ; oak buffet,
ski, Rt. "3, Caledonia.
good condlton; 2 commodes) 1 pair hip
boots, size 11; blond corner table. Tel.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars. ExRollingstone 689-2480 (afternoons) and
Jremely heavy muscled. Performance
evenings.
. record: Backfat ,63, rate of «aln—140
.'¦days to 200 lbs. Reasonably priced. Ev- PANASONIC REEL tape recorder, tapes
. eretf Rupprecht & Sobs, Lewiston, Minn.
Included, $25. Tel. 7935.
. Tel. 2720.
TOYS and gilts. Playhouse samples on
sale at 4345 9th or 775 W , 7th,
Pou try
ggs

, Supplies 44

l ,E

81 Houses for Sale

57 Wanted to Buy

CARPETING, red wool, Wilton, good
condition, 12*xl4' and 12'x26', stairway and landing) also Fortlsan custom matching draperies, 4 wide pair,
Tel. 3890.

46

'
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market lor your
' livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., I p.m.
\ Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.

Farm Implements

48

CENTURY PO RTABLE oil-fired heaters
¦with free J17.50 thermostat until Jan.
¦• • 1. Fountain Farm Supply, /Merlin D.
Sutter, Fountain City. Wis. Tel, 687-

•• •7506.

PAR/AHAND' Ml LL-mlxer, good condition.
Robert Schmldtknecht, Cochrane, Wis.,
(l'/i mile N. of Waumandee, Wis,). Tel.
—626-2260.
FORD TRACTOR—Iri good running condition. Priced to sell. L Tel. 8-3330.
Dsrl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales—Service
Ed's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Supplies '
555 E. 4th ' . .
Tel. 5532

Wanted—Farm Produce
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HAY. WANTED—10-15 tons. Paul J. Kief• for, Altura, Minn.
DOUBLE FOLDING bed; Borgana winter
coat, size 20; raincoat, size 16; red
winter coat, size 16. Tel. B-3S93.
ANTIQUE WALNUT dressers, commodes,
side board, easels, , cane chairs and
rockers. 874 . W. 7lh.
CHRISTMAS TREES-Boughs and birch
logs, 50c & up. Apel's Apartments, 8th
& . .Humboldt; Apel's Acres, Hermann
. St., Buffalo City, Wis. .
FINAL CLEARANCE on alt remaining '69
floor model G.E. refrigerators , ranges
and automatic washers. Buy now and
save! B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
CHRISTMAS TREES-all sizes and kinds,
also roping, Being sold at Sugar Loaf
Gardens, Mankato Ave .
TREAT RUGS right, they'll be a delight
if cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer Jl . H. Choate 8, Co.
TRAMPOLINES—get your order In now
. for . Christmas for a new trampoline. Inquire 168 Mankato Ave. Tel. 8-2192.
MODERNIZE YOUR Kitchen NOW. See
•our displays,' Choose from our entire
line of top quality Dura-Supreme Kitch¦ en -Cabinets* Save-on any style or ftnrlsh you choose. Free estimates at
Standard ^Lumber Co., 350 W. 3rd Tel.
3373. \
MOTOROLA 23" color TV, solid welnul
case, $449 -w.t .» Gibson 14 cu, ft re. Mqaratdr-fre'ezer, self defroif, S2I9.95
Av/ i. SCHNEIDER SALES CO_ 1671 W,
i '. Sth.
HOMELITE CHAIN-SAWS
New Christmas Specials
U5ed Saws
Also 1 Super XL
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
¦ 2nd 8. Johnson
Tel. 2571
DOUBLEKNIT
100% Polyester
Lflrqp Solcctlrn
Wa\ M.98 yd. NOW sJ.BB yd.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES
• 9th 8. Mankato - 66 on the Plaza W.
WE HAVE Christmas trees, roping.
WESTGATE GARDENS
'
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
New & Used lea Skates
Koller Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankalo

'.' Stereo Components

Speakers, amplifiers, furntables
WINONA FIRE 8, POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 506S

D A I L Y NEWS
Mail
•; SUBSCRIPTION S
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE OR DERS
W I L L BE TAKEN

TLI
CTRIC

SHAVER'S"

Men 's & Ladies '

Reminqton, Norelco, Sunbeam

CAMERAS
Of All Kinrlfi

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown 8< Miracle Mall

HAVE A L O V E L I E R homo lor the holidays wllh Plnslovln "Paint On" solid
• vinyl seamless floors thai you apply
. .yourself In one day. No cj tllng, no
filling, |usf paint It on. Easier to do
and lower In cos) than tlio. Colors that
spnrkle and olow like Ihe tree Itself.

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St,

CLEARANCE SALE

• Wh iln Paint, 11.7S value, NOW 12,75
rial.
r R F.E-1 Mevlcan Clolhes Basket
wllh purchase ot Paln» ,
2-DAY SPECIAL
Shot Milk Cans, 11.
ANYONE HAVING PAWNED PAST
DUE MERCHANDISE, CALL FOR
SAME OR IT WILL flE SOLD.
NEUMANN BARGAIN STORE
121 E. :nrt

Cut Your Own
Christmas T rees
Sheared Norway Pine
Up to 7', $1.50 ca.
(¦" ti (n Rollingsloiie , (urn
ri ght nt church/ follow #25
A miles , then follow signs.

Dec. 5, 6,7 , 14
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Kdward & Aurclia Wolfram
Winona , Minn.

VARIOUS ITEMS of ladles ' clothing,
shoes, dishes, costume lewelry, black
and white TV. Call afternoons . 11J4 W.
6lh.
SPRUCE CHRISTMAS trees sheared 5
times. Reasonable In " quantity. Gale
Gabriel, Tel. Whitehall 538-4951.

Sam Weisman & Sons

Business Equipment
TAXABLE
ter, only
. business.
Minn.
.
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better prices ) Dlck'i Sport Shrp, 110
Rose St „ La Crosse, Wis, Tel. 784¦ ': 4402. '
~~
WE BUY SQUIRREL TAILS
8c each—Good Quality Grey
10c each—Good Quality Fox
2c additional on all premium quality
Write for further information.
SHELDON'S, INC.
Box 508
Antlgo, Wis, 54409

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort of automatic personal care .
Keep full service — complete burner
care and furnace cleaning. Budget serv.
Ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
U OIL CO., 901 E, 8th. Tel. 3389.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

SPECIAL SALE of chairs, rockers and
recllners. Large . selection. - Starting as
low as $39.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
LINOLEUM RUGS—9x12, pretty patterns,
good selection for any room $5.99. each.
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.
STYLE PERFECT CARPETS - White
Coo l or Red Hot colors to enhance any
room In your home. Style Perfect carpets, made for family living at family
prices. Special, this week only, 100%
nylon shag, $5.25 sq. yd., a saving of
25% . . . at Shirwln-Wllllams, Westgrate Shopping Center.

Rooms Without Meals

PROMPT Real Estate Sales
And Financing

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel . 5240 or 4400 after hours.

¦¦ ' £

86
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COON CARCASSES for sale. Tel. 8 1394.
LAZY A RUSSET POTATOES, $2.98/100;
homegrown rutabagas, 10 lbs., 59c; apples, $1.50 . bu'. Winona Potato Market.
CAPONS—live and dressed. Merlin Burt,
Tet. Lewiston 3833.

Machinery and Tools

69

WANTED-saw mill , William Pagel, St.
Charles. Tel. 932-4240 evenings.
MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned lor tale or
rent by the hour, day or week. Your
Bobcat Dealer—Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company, 4 miles west of
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodine.
Tel. 643-4290.

Musical Merchandise

Apartments,Flat!

FOR gracious, family living.
Three-bedroom home has
center hall, carpeted living
room and dining room.
Kitchen with dishwasher
and eatin g area , powder
room , plus two tiled baths,
screened porch. Panelled
and tiled family room with
built-in music and wet bar.
West location near schools.

NEWLY REDECORATED large effidency, centrally located. S'ove, refrigerator, heat, water, electricity furnished.
No unmarried students. Tel. 9287 for
appointment.
.

IN FOUNTAIN CITY-flrsf and second
floor apartment, available at once. Tel.
Fountain City 687-3502.

DELUXE EFFICIENCY
Adults. $95. Lakevlew
ments, Tel. 8-5250...

House Beautiful
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cn bus line.
Manor Apart-

"5234. : '';

FOURTH E. -170'A—deluxe small 2 rooms
and bath, kitchenette. Single person or
married couple. Heated, aid-conditioned,
Furnished, $110. Tel. 3742 or 3705 for
appointment.

COLLEGE OR WORK ING girls, newly
furnished apartment, all utilities paid.
Tel. 3044, J-4768 or Fountain City 8687' 6291.:

IS in the viewing! Call us to
see the interior of this Ihreebedroom home with its
many extras*. New carpeting, delightful kitchen with
best of appliances , ceramic
baths, central air conditioning and big family room .

ON THE PLAZA — ground floor office
suite, air-conditioned, panelled, carpeted. Approximately 750 square feet.
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 6066,4347
or 2349.

for rent, 1054 W. 6lh. Tel.

EPIPHONE ELECTRIC guitar without
amplifier,
Kenmore
casn
Included ,
mangle. Tet. 8-1698.
USED CONN trombone, Model 6H-U. In
excellent condition. Tel. Lewislon 5421
afler 5 p.m.
ZENITH HOLIDAY 32 watt FM-AM portable stereo phonograph. Llslr, S250. 1
year old, $140. Tel. 4643.
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gehrlng ' s Electronic fc Music. Inc.
Llwlston.Minn. Tol. 5481.

NEEDLES

For All Makes
Ot Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd

Sewing Machines
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MONOGRAM OH HEATER5, til sites,
one-room
to nven rooms. Liberal
terms and trade allowances. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tal. 4210.
OIL OR GAS haalara . Sn'ia, service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth.
Tel. 7479 . Adolph Mlchalowskl.

Typewriters
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T Y P E W R I T E R S and adding machines tor
¦ale or rent. Reasonable rates, Ire*
delivery See us lor all your office supplies, desks, lllos or olilce chairs.
LUND T Y P E W R I T E R CO., Tel , 5222.

Vacuum Claanen

Tel. 8-5161

Houses for Rent

NEAR ST. MARTIN'S—completely redecorated 6-roorh house . Tel. 8687-6911.
SMALL — 2 bedrooms, living room and
kitchen. Carpeted. Ne pets. Mrs. Joe
Miner, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. Dakota
. 643-6759.
THREE-BEDROOM home with garage
and built-in appliance!, convenient west
location. Tel. 2552,

78

Used
Vacuum Cleaners
Clearance Sale
Thursday
All brands , models.
Best offer takes.

96

MATURE, DEPENDABLE couple need
I bedroom furnished apartment Jan.
1, No children. Interested In caretaker position . No lease. Tel. collect
507-465-3268.

i

Farms, Land for Sale

98;

SEVEN MILES W. of Caledonia, 117 acrea
with 75 tillable. 168 acres within valley
with modern house, ai acres tillable.
Choice for $21,000. Also farms and
homes In Spring Grove area. BILL
CORNFORTH, La Crescent, Minn. Tel,
895-3106,
.

"Wib" HELZER
REALTY

10G Exchange Bldg. .

NEAR THE \AKK

IF YOU ARE In the market for a (arm
or home, or ore planning to sell real
estate ol any type , contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Est.ite Brokers. Independence, Wis,, or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel, 323-7350.

THREE BEDROOMS

Bi g lot. $16,500.
THREE BEDROOMS
central. $14,900.

99

TWO BEDROOMS
Central. $12,000.

THREE-BEDROOM tiouse at Dakota,
with garage . Vacant. $8,000. For sale
or rent, new 3-bedroom home at PicK.
wick. Family room, double garage , Vacant. BILL CORNFORTH, La Crescent,
Minn. Tel. 895-2106.

Telep hone Your Want Ads

— No Money Down
For vets -

BH

'^

^^
T

Speedy says . . v
SANTA GOOFED

. . . he left that fine
used car you want with
us a little early. Hurry,
we still have it!

^AUTO SALES

AlM'TliflML 'wrHM 'Jllll^MKLultggPMl^M-MMl^lIMr

'68 CHRYSLER Custom 4door sedan, air condition^
l
HCUSTOM^ MINN.,M
ed. Was $2875, now $2588
^
'61 THUNDERBIRD , as is.
; ':.:. . ... . . . . . , . . ; . . . , . . $197
'66 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door
THE BEST
r ., sedan , .small V-8, automatic, power steering,
F O
r : Was $1575, now .... $1247
TO YOU
'60 CHEVROLET Impala 4door hardtop, new automatic transmission , V-R .
1965 DODGE
.,.., .,,..
.;..;. $146 . .:
Monaco
•59 PLYMOUTH Station
2 door Hardtop , dark green
Wagon , V-8, automatic ,
in color with matching uppower steering ... - ¦. $73
holstery, V-8 engine, auto'62 PONTIA C Catalina ' 4matic transmission , power
door , 8, automatic, power
steering, radio , heater ,
steering. Was $575, now
white sidewall tires and
. . . .; . . $237 .
. . . . . . . :- .
many other extras, just a
NICE RUNNING CAR and
For more bargains see
Priced Right atour ad in last night's
paper . r , or stop at
$1195
our lot.
fffl

J%*eBtt>-3838 l ijj

1965 OLDS 88

M HOUSTO N
IJAUTO SALES

4 door sedan. Green ih color
with matching inter ior, power steering, power brakes,
radio , heater , white sidewaFl
tires. You would be proud
to : own this one.

^W SALES & SERVICE fO*

MflU c896-3838 ITj
B—?

ONLY $1495

HOUSTOM .MINN. B3l

1965 FORD
Galaxie 500
Convertible

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

Turquoise in color with
white top, power steeringpower brakes , power windows, radio , heater , V-8 Engine, automatic transmission , driven ONLY 36,000
miles, 1-owner.
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) 100 r o Bonded Warran ty on '66 & Newer
\

Ru >' Your Christmas Tree From Y' s Men 's Cluh

to 'llio Winon a Daily News
ly in need of three and four
bedroom family homes. Stop
in at our offico nt 173 East

/
j
V

your property wmn.

(

^r t X r lS X >

Yotlr "Country Style " Foid-Mercury-Lincoln lloftlcr

<*- =S, ,s
Min An w

^^^^

MUST SELL! 1969 Dodge Polara, automatic, 318 engine, power steering, 15,000
miles, now tires. Real sood buy, 12200.
Tel. 2787 before . 5. 560 W. Mill. CAMARO — 1968, bucket seats, power
. steering, . new tires. ; Excellent shape. .
Must sell , student . May be seen at 502
E. 9lh or Tel. 7357.

.

Vtabile Homes,Trailers 111
ELCAR 8x37' with 8x12' enclosed porch.
Furnished. Red Top Trailer Court,
Space 23 . Tel. 8-1134 afler 5.

MAI I

^^^ ^y "^^^ / ^

lot,

12'xSOV

OLDSMOBILE 88—1956, 65,000 miles,
tires, showroom clean Inside and
. 375. .2 owners . 312V3 S.- Baker.
¦7812. . ' . .

¦Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOWE SALES
Hwy:¦ M-61 E., Winona
Tel. 4274

LP Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

. R O L L O y H O^ M E r ; :

¦

1% Miles S. of City Limits: ;
on Hwy. 14' ..'
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog-Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Sales
" - ¦ FREDDY P'RICkSON
Auctlonear
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
Tel. D'koia 643-6143
auctions.

^X__ -^V.

¦

.

Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Teh 7814 ¦
; Jim Papenfuss, Dakota: Tet. «43-2972

DEC. 6—Sat. 10 a.m. On the R . Bentley
property, N.E. edge of Spring Grove,'
Minn. Johnson, Morrison, G|ere 8. Klcgselh . personal properlyr Les 8, Rod
Spring . Srpyd .
Bentley, auctioneers ;
. Agency, clerk.
DEC. 6—Sal. 10 a.m: . 2 .miles S. af
. Caledonia, Minn., on Hwy. 44, then S'i*
miles S. on Hwy. 76, Ihen 3 miles E. on.
Township Rd. Margaret & Arlih Burmestor, owners ; Schroeder Bros., auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk . :
DEC. 6—Sat. 11 a.m. 4 mlios S. of Alma, .,'
, Wis. Lester. Mueller, owner; Frances .
Werloln, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk. .
DEC! 8—Mon. 12:30 p.rn, 8 miles N. ef
Strum. Wis. Damar Farms, owner.
Francis Werleln, auctioneer; Northern
Iny. Co. clerk.
DEC. 9—Tues. . 7 p.m. Brlte Spot- Restaurant, . 34 S. Walnut , La Crescent, Minn.
John Halverson, owner; R. .L. Morris,
auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
DEC. 9—Tues. 12 noon. 1 .mile W. of
Hlxlon on Hwy . 95, then 1 mile N.W.
on blacktop road. Dudley Hanson Estate, owners; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer;
* .Northern inv. Co., clerk.
DEC. 9—Tues. 11:30 a.m. 3 miles N.W.
of Eau Galle, Wis. Cart Hartung, owrfer; Leon Schroeder, auctioneer; Cartway Credit, clerk.
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Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
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I Saturday, December 6 . I

J
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ALVIN KOHNER . .
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed and bonded, Rt. X Winona. Tel.
. - • :• _ ,
4980. '

By: Mrs. George Johnson , Mrs . Ethel Morris on , Jerome
Gjeie and Martin Klegseth , OWNERS.
Located: At Spring Grove , Minnesota , in a heated building on the R. Bentley property on northeast edge of
town. Follow nuetion arrows from thc church,
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HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTO N'
MARSHFIELD
SCHUH
lA.K.'s MOBILE HOMES/ INC
NELSON, WIS. -

'

r

/

MONTH

\

BUICK-196i Riviera GS, lull power with
factory air, engine recently overhauled.
Light green with black Interior . MeM
an offer. Tel. Fountain City 687-3427.

AUCTION J
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"Country Style "

PRIVATE PARTY - 1 owner, '65 Ply.
mouth, 330 h.p., 383 AV, new club,
transmission, . brakes, exhaust, tires.
Heavy duty suspension, posltractlon.
Going Into service. Tel. «89 afler J:30,

PUBLIC :

1

Buick - Olds - GMC
225 W . 3rd
Tel. 3348
Open Friday Evenings

1

/

PONTIAC—1960 wagon, runs good and
very reasonable. Tel. 8-JJ03 alter 6 p.m. ¦

THE FOLLOWING PERSONAL PROPERTY WILL
BE SOLD AT

•1
p

WALZ

j=^C^^3^^^

-

>*

$1395

/

109

CHEVROLET—1968 Bel Air A-ioor, V-8 ,
automatic transmission, . 22,000 miles.
Like now. J2,0?5. Tel. Blair, Wis. 98?.
2154.

R M WALZ

Tel. 8-4808
/
(
Hour
Phone
Service
"24
"
DON'T BUY ANY NEW CAR IN
ZR
DECEMBER UNTIL YOU SEE US.
^?ed ^.^tW 'iM /
$M9!5
I 19R5 BUICK 2-door hard top
) iM3 FORD convertible
mmmtm¥mWmL\mL\\\
$ fiGS
(JR's Christmas present )
WEm^milyfMfM (
Ej ir^r^Willi
\ lilfi2 RIJICK convertible (Dai^hlcr 's
$ 6D5
Christmas present )
rim, iln Tri
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4 bedrooms. $24,000.

Winona Kirby Co. Dial 332 1 for an Art Taker
502 W . 5th
Tel, 5919
Open 'til 7 p.m.

Ruick - Olds - GMC
Opeh Friday.Nig ht

We duy, we sell, we trade

MOflll. E HOME, IJx«' , on basement. 1
bedrooms, glassed In porch, gun-lypa nil
furnace, good well wator, 75x100' Int.
Have abstract on whole deal. Under
19,000, Available Ore, Art E .Halvorson,
Tel, 864-9487. Box 11. Rushford , Minn,

WALZ

120 CENTER-TCl.2349

w. SIXTH

E. CENTRAL — modern B-room route,
large garage, Rent terms to reliable
parly. C, SHANK, 5S7 E, 3rd.

ONLY $1295

T REALTOR

3 bedrooms. $18,500.

BY OWNER. 3 or 4-hedroom rambler at
651 W, Bellevlew, close to schools. Low
$20,000. Tel. 8-2177.

fi ft. wide side box , 3-speed
transmission , slant six engine, snow tires, 20,000 ACTUAL miles. This is a nice
truck. See and drive this
one Today.

mihto^ '

FARMS-FARMS—FARMS
M'DWEST R E A I T V CO.
Osseo, Wis
Tel Olilce S9/-3659
Res 6953157

P, CAN GET early possession of th is
cleon 2-bedroom home. Owner wants
It sold now, Call ui for complete Information and appointment to see ,
A R T S AGENCY. INC., 159 Walnut SI.
Tal. a-4365 or alter hours 3184.

.

~~

AMHERST-1969 mobile home, , furnished.
Priced to sell, ready to move Into. Tel.
Blair 989:2853 or Whitehall 538-4831
'
after 7 pm.

JSHOUSTON
^k_ SALES & SERVICE

Used Cars

MOBILE HOME for sale, refer to classification 99.

$328 1

1967 DODGE
Vi-Ton Pickup

BOB

JL

r

Winona Daily News QL
*»SI
Winorta, Minnesofa
:
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MOBILE HOME—1969, on
Tel. J-2186 after 6 p.m.

(Factory Invoice)

READY TO GO
TO WORK
NOW !

AFTER HOURS CW.L:
Laura Fisk
.. : . . 2118
Myles Peterson . . . 4009
Laura Satka
7622

95

¦

$2495

"We service what we sell."

2-Door Hardtop
Loaded
New Price $4120.55 Special

Truck .!
,Tract's Trailers 108

HAS luxurious carpeting,
two fireplaces, three bedrooms , two ceramic tiie
baths, playroom , deck off
living room. Wooded view .

Merchants Nat'l Bank

73 Houses for Sale

USED V I K I N G tree arm sewing machine ,
In good condition. Cam controlled for
automatic slltcJies. WINONK SEWING
CO., 915 W, Sth St.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parte

Office Space

/

•

'69 DODGE
Polara

Your Pontiac &
Cadillac Dealer

A Brand New
Beauty

Available at the Professional Building, 172 Main St .
Contact

- af-

SEE THIS FULL LUXURY
CAR ' NOW

$3473

110 MAIN

The Proof

Business Places for Rent 92

:

109

Special

C. PAUL
VENABLES

AND under $16,000! Newly
painted throughout, new carpeting in living room, kitchen with eating area. Three
bedrooms have hardwood
floors. Tiled bath and a good
sized basement with threequarter bath.

APARTMENT for 3, apartment for . 5, 520
E. King.'Also boy. to share house. Students acceptable. Tel . 3341 or 3778.

Trust Dept.

'

'

Beautiful dark green metallic -with automatic transmission, FULL POWER including seats and windows,
FACTORY AIR , Astrophonic
radio, tinted windows ,Whitewall tires, bucket seats
with center armrest. All
leather interior.

New Price $4387 r

1969 FIREBIR D

'

2 door Hardtop

— Demonstrators '69 CHRYSLER
Newport

2 door Hardtop with the
Economy .6 cylinder motor
and Power Steering, Dressed off in Beautiful VEDORA
GREEN FINISH.

SAVE NOW

1967 CHRYSLER
New Yorker

Come To Our Winter
Price-Capades
And Save!

FOR THE SPORT-MINDED
;
WE HAVE A y *

Squeaky Clean'

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 1-bedroom,
living room, kitchenette, bath. Available
Immediately. Tel. 8-4579.

BUILDING

WOULD give this almost
new home an award for its
Wiusual and luxurious design. Living room with floor
to ceiling windows and fireplace, wainscoted dining
room , planned1 kitchen . and
breakfast
room, family
room with old brick fireplace. Four bedrooms, two
baths and powder room.

LE MANS
4 door Hardtop , has the
small Economy V-8.Motor
. with Automatic transmission, power steering, power
brakes for your Driving
pleasure.

LUXURY DRIVING

Speedy says .

Brand New
Gars
1969 PONTIAC

DUNE BUGGY

FORD— lVj-ton truck, 194« engine: ' Rush
Arbor, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-»122.

Used Cars

109

New snow tires, lop and ail extra*;
Ready to go. SI ,250. Tel . 8-2181.

SCOUT—1963, 4-wheel drive, real low
mileage. Miles Auer, Cochrane. Wis.
Tel. '34M227. -

At the Amount of Money
YOU'LL SAVE If You
Purchase One of These

A Colonial

90

Apartments, Furnished

ede

120 CEMT6R- Mt.2349

ROOMS FOR MEN - with or without
housekeeping, no day ilepeers. Tel. 485!
between 11 and 1.

70 Wanted to Rent

GIBSON GUITAR—335, with case; Epiphone Futura amplifier; Electra-Volce
microphone , excellent shape. List over
$1000. Will sacrifice for J499. /Tel . 85291 after 4:30.

FORD—19S1 W-ton pickup, new battery,
Oood tires. Donald Wier, Rt. 1, Galesville, Tel. Centervllle 539-2644.

Amazed

Wii dekm
REALTOR

6790. ' . - . - . .'
SIX-PIKE bedroom set, double dresser,
chest, bed wllh full size maltress and BUILDING FOR RENT—warehouse and
box spring. Burl* walnut plastic finish.
office, 170 E. 3rd, available Dee. 1.
$188. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, • Tel. 6067.
3rd & Franklin. Open every evening
until 9. Park behind the store.

Good Things to Eat

WRECKER—1950 Chevrolet IWton, power
winch . Good condition. Ruserl Oil Co.,
Lewiston. Tel. 3271.

You'll
Be

BY OWNER-3 bedrooms, 2 baths . Re
modeled home* Lincoln School-distri ct
Under $17,000. Tel. 7462 after 5 o
weekends.

ITEMIZES Anker cash regis1V_ years old. Owner sold out
CENTRALLY LOCATED. Carpeted, air
Contact Ray Wlckett, Mabel,
conditioned, utilities furnished. Suitable
:
for 1 or 2 employed adults, $125. Tel.

Coal, Wood,Other Fuel

CHEVROLET-19M Vj ton plclcup, In
Ilk* new condition. Mike Thill, Lewiston. Tel, J834.

New Ctrs

LARGE SELECTION of Zenith stereos.
Come In and look them over . . . get
one for Christmas. FRANK LlLLA S,
SONS, 761 E. Sth, Open evenings.
MODERN 1-bedroom upstairs apartment,
stove and refrigerator. Adults. 1212 W.
WALK-IN FREEZER, 8-ton, wllh 3-year7th after 5, Tel. 5519.
old unit, comes In sections. Very good
condition. Tel , Rushford 864-9115.
TWO BEDROOMS, west central location,
first floor, carpeted, recently decorated.
Heat , and water furnished. $135. Tel.
Building Material!
61 8-2438.
PREFINISHED¦ — ' wood panelling, $2.95
each ; bathroom sinks, $3.95 each . Open
7 days a week and evenings until 9.
S & H Sales, behind Goodvlew ball
park.

107 Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108 Used Cars

USED ABOVE ground tank), 6,000-12.000 MODERN HOME—3 bedroom, wall-to- JAWA—1966 motorcycle, 350 CC. In good
gal., suitable for gas or fuel oil storage.
condition. Tel. Lewiston 2767 after I
wall carpeting on first and second
Rusert Oil Co., Lewiston. Tel . 3271.
floor, garage, located on Main St.,
p.m.
Altura. Alfred Neumann Realty, St.
GOOD TRAINED Foxhound Wanted . LowCharles. Tel. 932-4018 .
Motorcycles New & Used
• Complete Parts & Service
ell Barkelm, Rt. 1, Winona. Tel. Lewiston 3731.
.
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Claire
ONE-BEDROOM home at 25 Otis St.
Only $5,900. TOWN 8. COUNTRY REALROBB MOTORS, INC.
USED OVERHEAD door. 14' or 16' wide,
TOR. Tel . 8-3741 or 8-1476 or 80-2254:
8' or 10' high. Roger Fink, Tel . Canter107 A
vllle S39-J397.
FOUR-BEDROOM home on edge of clfy. Snowmobile!
Less then 15 years old. Carpeted living
room, 2 baths, 2-car garage. Large lot.
BUMPER POOL table, 4 or 6 matching
Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
TOWN 8. COUNTRY REALTOR- Tel.
wooden chairs. Tel. 8-3435.
5 Models on Display
S-3741 or 8-1476 or 80-2254.
Complete Sales & Service
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
Headquarters ' ¦. . ' ' ¦
CO. pay* highest prices for scrap Iron, HEIGHTS BLVD: 1518—new 2-story house,
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO .
metals and raw fur.
4 bedrooms, family room with fire54-56 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 506S
Closed Saturday*
place, double attaches garage, air con' " '
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067
GO ONE BETTER . ; .
dltloned and landscaped Hilke Homes.
Get Skl-Dool
Inc Tel. 4127 for appointment.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
DICK'S MARINE
: ter scrap Iron, metals, rags.- fiMet,
I'/i-STORY, 4-bedroom home, large closLatsch island, Winona.
Tel . 3801
raw furl and wool!
' ets. Largo kitchen; stainless ssteel sink,
WESTGATE GARDENS
garbage disposal. Full basement, oil
Wheelhorse, AMF, Trades, Sales t
furnace. Built in 1955, well cared for.
INCORPORATED
Service, Accessories, Clothing.
Double garage. 4025 W. 8fh* Gdvw.
Tal. 1847
450 W. 3rd
EIGHT ROOM home at 553 E. 9th. May
WANTED TO BUY-*ld beer Itelns, shav- . be used for 2 apartments. Tel. 7814 .
Ing mugs, old dolls and doll heads; also
old clocks. Bring to 112 E. 10th St. or
IN GALESVILLE—nearly new 2-bedroom
Tel. 2707.
house, under $18,000. Carpeted. Attached
garage. Financing available. Tel. 8-2842
WE BUY coon, red fox, muskratj . We
alter
3 p.m.
will take them on the carcass. Get

dinette set, 4-pleee.
USED POULTRY EQUIPMENT late at CHROME KITCHEN
Tel. 2620.;, ;
' SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, corner
CLEAN LIGHT housekeeping room for
2nd & Center, Winona, all day Sat., Dec.
a young man. Private entrance, tele-6. Battery brooders, rollaway nests, DISCOUNT PRICES all unfinished desks,
phone extension. Reasonable. Tel. 8bookcase, chests, gun cabinet, record
egg baskets, etc. All very clean and
3998.
;
' very reasonable prices. That's Sat., ¦ cabinet, corner cabinets, kitchen cab~ Dec. 6, one day only.
Inet, window shutters, corner desks,
SLEEPING
ROOM for student. Tel.
cafe doors, deacon's bench.
Bargain
¦
8-2853.
' Center, 253 E. 3rd. ' '
. . . - .-

Wanted—Livestock

99 Motorcycles,Bicycles

Slarling at 10:00 A .M. Sharp.

Lunch by Wilmn.

ANTIQUES AND COLLECTOR'S ITEMS: Brass cignr
humidor ; high poster bed , very old ; wall telephones;
tolincco cutter; brnnd axes; school be!.; grubbing machine; several old watches gold and sliver nnd runnin g;
hand rhurns; east iron tnys; flat irons; ice tongs; cast
iron keltlcs; cow bells ; brass spurs; copper boiler; date d
fruit jars; Soars and Montgomery catalogues 19.10s;
crocks and ju gs; ladies ' hats and hat pins ; waffle irons;
trunks; spool cabinet; viewer and slides; picture frames;
wash stands; hand corn planters; wooden turos; wooden
knives , fork s and bowls; soapstone vase- horseshoes;
brass h nges ,
spinninR wheel; telep hone insulators ; old hang.ng
lamp;
s;
1930'
class
oar
lights
for
7™ (Wving
ono
engines
Maytag
lamps;
Aladdin lamps; kerosene
pictme
cylinder and two cylinder; walnut center table; radio
albums; old rockers ; headset and tubes for 0 d
old
jewelry boxes ; 2 Norwegian brooches; old lunc h lot
^rwegian
silverware ; Norwegian lef.so rolling pin ; one dated
1R94
dollar 1B35 ex. fine; Norwegian roundtrun k
with rose maaling ,
niSHKS AND nilNA: Hen dish , small ; Carnival
glar.s clear and frosted ; toothpick holders; pict ures Wimn
nnd clear; Bavarian cocoa server A four glasses ; Nortliwood carnival vase ; glass baskets ; butter dish creamer
and sugarcr; vineRar cruets; hand painted plat es; rolish
and pickle dishes; mustache cup ; water pictures ; plates
and bow ls; advertis ing Plates; salt and pepper shnlws;
berry set; mix ing bowls ; milk white jolly dish Mrs.
Johnson has many old dishes that have boen in hor
family a long time.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: A large selection nf Rood household items .
TRUCKS: ltXifi Ford '•_ ton V-n pickup , automatic with
custom cab , 15,000 actual miles. REAL CLEAN .
SHOOTING IRONS: Model 1)2 Winchester 32-20 . nice
condition; 7 mm Golden State Arms Co. carbine; 12 gnugo
Stevens single shot shotgun; 12 gauge Harrington & Richanls shotgun; 2 povvder horns; 1 old musket.
BOAT AND MOTOR: Pontoon boat with Mercury
Mark 20 motor. ALL good condition .
Many Tools & Items Too Numerous To Menti on.
TERMS -CASH .
Cfork: Spring Grove Agej icy, Owen Hegge.
Sa le conductor! hy B & R Auction Service,
Hod Betilloy No . 30, Les Bentley No. 2003
(
AC'C'HJKNT GLAUSK: Owners or management of Ihi.s sale
will not be responsible for accidents on sale premises .
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Israel finds occupation duty dangerous

By PATRICK BItOGAN
Dispalcli of the Times , London
(Brogan , a Times staff
writer just returned from
Israel , analyzes the attitude
of Israelis to the occup ied
Arab territories and the people who live there.)

LONDON—In the early hours
of Tuesday, Oct. 21, a series
of bombs exploded in Haifa.
One of them went off under a
block of tenements in a suburb
on Mt, Carmel.
The block was ori stilts, -lik e

so many in Israel. Planting the
bomb could not have been easier and .- the terrorists put it
against a gas tank which stood
unprotecte d next to the stairs.
THE EXPLOSION , therefore ,
was doubly violent. The flat
immediately abov e . the explosion collapsed in a mass of
flames. There was one man
asleep in it , Haim Mincovich ,
aged 55. He died of his burns
within the hour. A number of
other people were injured , and
the fire badly damaged much

From worlds
apart towa rd
a new world

By MARCIA CHAMBERS
Perth Amboy News Tribune
Writer
EDISON , N.J. (AP ) — At 17,
April Werner was tired of English, mathematics and French^
Effortlessly, she had compiled
close to an A average at Morristown High School.
At 19, Amos James was making another try at coping with
algebra at J. P. Stevens High
School in North Edison. His
high school record was mostly
G's and . D's,'
Morristown and Edison are
only 30 miles apart , but April
and Amos are from different
worlds.
April lives In an upper middle-class community that loops
around; the inner city of Morristown. Getting to her house involves a drive down a smooth
country road and past sculptured lawns and ponds and willow trees. April has lived for 10
. . years in a gray shnigled house
. which has ho number on its
mailbox.
Amos ' family has lived in an
apartment complex in North
Edison for 10 years. Originally,
the James family came from
Virginia. In the afternoon, on
the corner of Amos' apartment
ya lively game of craps is often
under way.
Across the street, Negroes
live in tar-paper houses, some
without heat. The people of Potters have been waiting for 13
years for an urban renewal project - to move off the ^drawing
board. Amos calls Edison "A
honky town in the south," but
says in the next breath that he
may some day teach history at
J. P. Stevens.
Both Amos and April are in
the.first class of students at Livingston College, the newest and
most experimental college at
Rutgers University, New Jersey's state university.
Along with 700 students ("we
didn't expect so many to say
yes,'' said Dean Ernest A. Lynton ) , Amos and April moved
onto a campus still under construction near the banks of the
Raritan River.
Around them are empty and
dilapidated barracks that were
once home to thousands of GIs
at Camp Kilmer , an embarkation base in World War II.
Amos and April chose Liv
Lngston because of the promise
offered.
Livingston , thc catalogue
Bays , will have "no ivory tow-
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ers.'' It cannot because "our cities are decay ing, many of our
fellow men are starving, social
injustice and racism litter the
earth ; weapons of awesome destruction threaten our existence.
". .. The politics of confrontation ; the writing of Che (Guevara ) and Malcolm (X ) , computers and information explosion;, racial polarization in the
cities; the moral and medical
questions of prolonging life—
Uiese phenomena must be faced
and examined for they represent fundamental forces at work
in our world. "
Amos is the first of 13 children to attend college; His
brother Henry was killed ih action in Vietnam last October.
His father died when he was 3.
"My mother has been on welfare off and on," Amos said.
Last April Amos was one of
the leaders in a two-day boycott
by 200 black students and parents at J. P. Stevens. Changes
in student policy occurred . And
the students reversed a Board
of Education decision. The
birthday of the Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. would be declared a holiday.

April is the second child in a
family of four to attend Rutgers. Her brother , a physicist ,
was . graduated from Rutgers in
2966. April's father is a psychiatric social worker , her mother a
kindergarten teacher.
Last year April , like Amos,
tried to bring about changes at
her high school—changes in curriculum, student schedules , independent study courses. She
found tne students' reaction disappointing and frustrating.
"Every single thing the administration did for the students
they threw back in their face. I
guess the kids weren't ready for
change. "
So April and Amos applied to
a school that wants to "bring
the community to the campus,"
believes in giving students the
freedom to choose their own
life-styles, and is committed "to
admitting disadvantaged students."
April , who says she may major in anthropology but is interested in "everything, " applied
to college in her j unior year and
was accepted at Barnard College. She chose Livingston "because I had a feeling abou t Barnard—they have so many rules.
They tell you they want change
but . . . "
Amos who plans to major in
history and . may go lo law
school, chose Livingston (where
he's on scholarship) over Hampton Institute (a predominantly
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of the block.
Police rounded up : a large
number of suspects, and when
I got there later in the day
there was only a small crowd
looking at the damage —• . the
children fearful and excited,
the adults wondering, if it might
be their turn next.
Another .bomb, went off in
Haifa the following night , killing a woman. Vigilante patrols
have now been instituted , elderly men armed with .303 rifles,
patrolling the streets in the
major cities at night looking
for bombs.

THIS, and the ceaseless fighting along the. fro n ts, is the inescapable background to the
situation in Israel and the occupied territories , and the jus
tification they offer to all their
actions and the answer they
give to every criticism.
When correspondents ask Israel officers about allegations of
torture they get two answers.
The first is that there is none,
if by torture is meant the sadistic infliction of pain for its
own sake, or the use of thumbscrews and the like. This is
perfectly credible. Except for
the few unavoidable psychopathic individuals , the Israeli
Army and Police are too sane
and disciplined ior such aber-

rations. Real torture is the
fruit of a corrupt society, and
this is not a charge that can
be made against Israel.
I have , however, seen a
D r u z e policeman ''working
over " an Arab teenager foolish
enough to carry a tray of loaves
of bread , each wrapped in paper, to the -western wall on the
Sabbath. There could easily
have been a bomb among the
(oaves and the search was essential. But it was needlessly
brutal , and the policeman (the
Druzes are ancestral enemies
of. the Arabs) del i ghted in the
work.

THE SECOND point (he Israelis make is the argument
of all armies the world over
when they have to deal with
this sort of situation . How do
you get information when, as
in Haifa four weeks ago, it; is

vital to find out if yet more
bombs are ticking away under
houses full of sleeping people?
The occupation is now much
harsher lhan it was a year
ago. More people are being
arrested , more houses are being demolished, the atmosphere
in Gaza is even worse, and the
atmosphere in Hebron is almost as bad. It is a measure
of the terrorists ' success. The
guerrillas are getting more efficient. There is a process of
natural selection as there was
in Algeria and . in occupied
Europe. Inefficient guerrillas—
the boasters, the careless—get
caught or killed. The careful
survive, or survive longer , and
do more damage.
The majority of occupied
Arabs take no part in any resistance: movement, but their
moral support is total. Here

again the pattern is familiar
and inevitable. There was a
time when the Israelis imagined that the hearts and minds
of the Arabs could be won by
economic benefits and rational arguments for cooperation.
THE ARABS agree with thc
economic , proposals — Israel's
expertise has done dramatic
things to their agricultural productivity. But in security matters the Arabs are sullen and
uncooperative , terrified of both
guerrillas and Israelis but in
fact cooperating with the resistance.
Like all armies of occupation , the the Israelis follow a
policy Of counter-terrorism. It
is very much to their credit
that there have been no executions. The English hanged terrorists in .Ireland , Palestine
and Cyprus. There was always

a murderous streak in European imperialism, but the Israelis are stilL free of this. Instead , they blow up houses.
Gen. Moshe Dayan visits a
place and tells the people politely, in Arabic, that, unless
they help him find a terrorist *who has murdered an Israeli or an Arab , their houses
will be blown up. The Arabs
remain silent and the sappers
move in.
I DO not find the Arab
silence at all surprising, and
neither, 1 suspect does Dayan.
The Jewish Agency refused to
help the British round up the
Irgun , though it disapproved
of it strongly.
The policy is thus a failure,
as British hangings or German
massacres, were a failure before. A recent incident in Gaza
is a striking proof.

A misguided Israeli settled
in the town and a band of terrorists came to murder him.
There was an interval of several hours before they did so (He
was away when they first called) arid they waited for him
in the street:
There was plenty of time, for
someone to whisper a warning,
No one did so, although in Gaza
of all places everyone knew
exactly what would happen if
there was a murder. The street
was blown up in retaliation and
a larg e number of men arrested.
The Arab population does tiot
cooperate enthusiastically with
the guerrillas but supports
them enough for all that. w No
amount - of Israeli retaliation
will change them . On the contrary, it will stiffen their resistance, help their recruiting.

Danube girl
becomes 899th
traffic victim

DANUBE , Minn. (AP) — A
16-year-old Danube girl was
killed and two companions injured seriously Tuesday when
the car the girl was driving
slammed into the rear of a
stalled truck;
The Renville County coroner
identified the victim as Janice
Heinemann, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Grant Heinemann.
The girl's death raised the
state traffic toll to 899, compared with 971 through this date
a year ago.
The county sheriff's office said
the accident occurred one mile
from Danube on Reville County
Road about 5:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Injured in the accident were
Debbie and David DeRuyter,
children of Mr. and Mrs. John
DeRuyter of rural Renville.
They were reported in serious
condition in a Willmar hospital.
The three were students at the
Danube High School and were
returning to their homes from
school when the accident took
place.
The truck , which was loaded
with corn, was driven by Cliton Johnson of rural Blumkist.
He was not injured , deputies
said.
MALE FINALLY WINS
NEW YORK (AP) _ After
four years of frustration by the
opposite sex, a man today holds
the individual
international
jump ing title of the National
Horse Show.
Since 1965, the Buchanan
Black & White* trophy, emblematic of top honors in the Grand
Prix of New York , has been
captured by two women members of the U.S. Equestrian
team , each of whom rode away
with the prize twice.
Miss Kathy Kusner , first licensed lady jockey in the history of thoroughbred horse racing
in the United States, won the
foot-high sterling silver cup in
1965 and 1966 while Mrs, Mary
Chapot, captured the prize in
1967 and 19G8.
The winner this year was Dr.
H URO Arrambide , an experienced Olympic rider on the Argentine Equestrian team , who
captured the event after a jumpoff with Terrance Millar of
Canada. Miss Kusner ran out of
the money when her horse,
Wicked City, hnd three faults
for refusal to make one leap and
then was penalized another fault
for running the course in overtime. Mrs. Chapot did not enter
the competition this year.
The competitors were riders
and mounts of equestrian teams
from Argentina , Canada , Mexico and the United States ,
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SAVE $3 SQ. YD.

NYLON LOOP PILE JF 88
C o l o n i a l S t r i p e : gay
multi-hued continuous
filament nylon pile. Enriches any decor!

. . .J<n Yn.
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REG. 8.88

I SAVE $3 SQ. YD.
NYLON SHAG PILE Qgg
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for the most popular look
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I in contemporary living.
I6 great hues at Wardsl
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SAVE $3 SQ. YD.

501® SOLID HUES £88

Nylwood" : DuPont text u r e d ny lon pile in 4
s m a r t solid c o l o r s. choose your favorite!
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501® NYLON PILE 088
|
Nyolle: our best seller!
Cobblestone design in 7
lovely bright solid hues.
Tweed colors sq. yd. 9.88
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501® TWEEDS
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Nyltone: DuPont contin- ' '
uous filament nylon pile.
6 l o v e l y tweeds mask
soil and foo tprints.
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Nof*i*o school in Hampton , Va.) .
"Livingston's a new school
j inrl I could help mold some of
the things there , ' Amos snid. "I
wa nt to work out the problems
of the city. ''

Amos was one of .115 "high
risk" students accepted to Livingston. Those students attended a special summer session nt
the college .

Freedom find individuality
arc the keynotes of Livingston,
Tho college's grading system ,
unlike that of Rutgers' other
brunches , i.s honors , credit and
no credit.
Students choose their course
—four eah .semester—sit on
(acuity committees , and vote hi
the
college
assembly,
the
.school's legislative body,
For their first semester Amos
chose English , American politics nnd history, nnd April took
art , Ihe novel, creative writing
miri lho urban poor,
The students also choose
where they will live: in dormitories —in.ilo, female or coeducational (nlleriiating floors) or in
the sole dormitory for blacks,
Jlol li Amos and April chose integrated , coed dorms.
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Begin experiment
in direct cable

to Soviet Union

Gity doesn't
get message,
council told

W i n o n a's accomplishments
are getting the city a good press
In other regions but the folks
at home ared't getting the mesage, City Council members were
told Monday night,
. The city has won recognition
from state and regional organizations but "we're - not doing
a very good job of selling our
product at home, " lamented
Councilman Barry Nelson. '
He went on to refute some of
the charges that have cropped
up in public and among the
news media. Tlie city doesn't
pay two salaries to the city
manager; doesn't have "assistants to the assistants"; is
spending less, not more, next
year; has four' fewer employes
than last year, and hasn't explained the hows and whys of
sewage system improvement
financing ¦ very well, Nelson
stated. . ' '
To help clear up confusion
about these things, Nelson recommended , a list of clubs, organizations, unions and associations should be drawn up and
speakers sent , to their meetings
to explain city policies and actions. Many false rumors could
be headed off , he said, if personnel from various city departments can make appearances for information purposes.
Nelson's motion to direct the
manager to compile such a list
was adopted. Letters will be
mailed to all such groups advising that speakers can be had
upon request.

She objects to lovely
peal' of church bells

F R A N K F U R T , Germany
(AP) _ The church bells
boomed out a call to worship
and Almut Krumphobs, who
Jives across the street, found the
sound deafening.
The 25-year-old secretary was
fed up, so she telephoned Three
Kings Church. The person who
took the call couldn't believe

Quie opposed
to gag on
Viet debate

WASHINGTON - A closed
rule permitting no floor amendments to a Vietnam policy resolution came under fire today from First Dist. Rep. Albert H. Quie.
Coming up on the House floor
is a resolution calling for internationally supervised elections
in South Vietnam with both
sides accepting the outcome.
The resolution is backed by
more than 300 House members.
Quie said he will oppose the
"gag rule " imposed by the
Rules Committee, calling it "a
mistake on the part of House
leaders fearful of free and open
debate on the Vietnam issue."
The Minnesotan said he
doubts House sentiment would
produce amendments detrimental to President Nixon's gradual withdrawal riolicy.
The resolution, while not binding upon the President is deLang elected to
signed to strengthen his hand in
negotiations
Graphic Arts Board nists. ¦' with the commuWilliam F. Lang, Winona, has Failure to permit full debate
been elected to the Board of would be seized upon by the
Directors of Graphic Arts In- President' s critics in an effort
to nullify the impact of the resdustry Inc. for
olution, said Quie.
a three - year
term. Lang is
president of the
Agnew's advance
Winona Printing Co.
men working on
The election
was held at the
tour of Asia
annual meeting
held this year
WASHINGTON (AP) - Adat A u g s vance men set out today to
burg Publishmake arrangements for the
ing House, Minthree-week Asian tour of Vice
Lang
neapolis. OfhcSpiro T. Agnew.
President
ers elected were James A.
Martin, Moline, Ell., president, The vice president's mission,
Fred O. Hoff, Minneapolis, described by President Nixon
first vice president; Jared How, who asked him to undertake the
Mankato, Minn,, second vice journey, is "to visit other counpresident; William M. Beddor, tries in the area , to talk with
Minneapolis, chairman; Ste- their leaders and to observe and
phen T. Gorman, Fargo, N.D., learn first hand of their achievetreasurer ; Dan Ocken, secre- ments and their problems."
He begins the 10-nation trip on
tary, Paul J. Ocken, vice president and general manager , and Dec. 26. His first stop will be
Peter F. King, director indus- Dec. 30 in Manila for the inautrial relations, the last three guration of Philippine President
Ferdinand E. Marcos.
being from Minneapolis.

Inflation can
hurt investors

Neio York Times N ews Service
NEW YORK — Every consumer knows that inflation and
taxes bite into income but in
dollars and plain common sense
terms they probably don 't understand how inflation can also
hurt them as investors.
Henry I. Roseman , president
of Argus Investors Counsel,
Inc., and affiliate of Argus Research Corp., put the matter
succinctly recently. On the average, he said , a corporation
needs $1 of capita l to produce
each $1 of sales. On the sales
dollar it can earn about 10 percent before taxes , which moans
about five percent after taxes.
ALL OF this indicates that
mnny corporations don 't hnve
much profit left to grow on ,
especially when interest rnt.os
( now around 7,5 or fi percent )
and operating expenses appear
to be rising.
Noting the government' s attempt to halt inflation , lie snid:
"It's working, price increases
will diminish. We may hnve. a
mini-recession after Christ mas. "
More thnn 200 women investors heard Rose man and other
speakers last veek before the
Peclerntion of Women Shareholders in American Business ,
nt the group 's annual clinic.
KACH YKAIC , the Federation 's president , Mrs. Wlfnia
Sons , the champion of small
stockholders , brings economists
and stock market analysts to
talk to her group about the outlook.
Tilford Gaines , a vice president nnd economist for tlio
Manufacturers Hanover Trust
Company, (old thc women thnt
there i.s no reason lo fear that
this adjustment will be more

than a rather brief pause in
the longer pattern of economic
growth .
From James Dines , president
of James Dines & Company,
came the advice that they
should seek long-term investments "in science where thc
action is" and in the leisure
boom accompanying shorter
work week.
LEWIS GILRERT , another
champion of stockholders ' orderly dissent , advised "a look
al the neglected oils and utilities. "
Today, more than ever in recent years, stock market observers arc watching price
earnings ratios because of thc
possibility
that
corporate
growth , nt least part of next
year , will he set back by a
double whammy — inflation and
the effort to slow it.
Like Gilbert , Roseman stressed oils nnd utilities selling
around 10-11 times earnings . As
examples he cited Virginin
Electric, Union Electric , Standard Oil of Indiana and Mobil
Oif Corp,
HIS LISTENERS , showing Interest in specific suggestions ,
heard him sound a warning
against hifih price-earnings ratios. He meant a high price
in relation lo estimated earnings this year . For example , at
last week's price of $351 per
share , IUM was selling at about
41 times earnings of $fl.50 a
share estimated by Standard &
Poor 's, Inc .
"There will be a squeeze In
price - earnings ratios between
the 40-50 times earnings of the
office equipment makers and
the lfl-11 limes earnings of the
oils nnd utilities ," Roscmnn
snid .

Miss Krumpholz objected to the
"lovely peal" pf the bells and
suggested she could find peace
and quiet in the church.
Miss Krumpholz wrote of her
conversation to a local newspaper. The response showed she
was far from alone in opposition
to the tolling. The Humanistic
Union, which espouses such
causes, is considering a test legal case.

Many letter writers complained that in crowded cities
they have, to endure daily the
roar of jet aircraft , the clamor
of automobiles, trucks and
street cars and the noise from
construction projects. Then,
they say, their weekend peace is
shattered by church bells.
"The bells have no function
any more," said Miss Krumpholz. "People have clocks and
know, when church services are
scheduled, and the bells are not
ringing alarms about the approach of enemies.
"All I want is a little peace
and quiet on weekends, but at 7
a.m. on Saturday the bells start
and practically knock me out of
bed."

also lives near Three Kings
Church - in th$ Sachsenhausen
section of Frankfurt , said they
ring a total of 36 minutes during
the week.
"Nobody should oppose the
word of God and that includes
the bells," he commented.
A resident of Offenbach sent
500 marks, or $136, to a Frankfurt newspaper toward financing a test case. He claimed a
measurement of the noise level
from church bells in his house
showed a decibel count of 82 on
a scale that considers anything
over 30 to be disturbing noise.

Christel Strzelczyk of Frankfurt said the problem is not confined to cities ; at her weekend
home in a quiet village "we are
rigorously awakened at 6 a.m.
by church bells."
Describing a typical Sunday
morning, she said : "If one is
lucky enough to go back to
sleep, the bells ring at 6:30
again for the 7 o'clock Mass and
again at 6:45 for a second time.
"Naturally at the start and
the end of Mass the bells are
rung again so the bells ring four
times for every Mass and there
The bells have supporters, are three Masses Sunday mornhowever.Walter Raabe , who ing."

NEW YORK (A P ) - A threemonth experiment in direct cable and overland telephone service between the United States
and the Soviet Union began
Monday.
'iV ¦
Such calls were formerly
transmitted via a high-frequency radio circuit and were subject to intermittent fading.
Calls to the Soviet Union now
will be routed from Ifew York to
London to Oslo via cable and
frmo Oslo to Helsinki, Leningrad and Moscow over land
lines.
The American Telephone and
Telegraph Co.'s long lines department said the new system
was installed in cooperation
with the Telecommunications
Ministry of the Soviet Union and
officials hope to make the arrangement permanent.
The cost of calls remains the
same—$12 for the first three
minutes on weekdays and $9 at
night and on Sunday.

Accuse S Viets
of atrocities

TOKYO (AP) - North Vietnam claimed today that South
Vietnamese troops massacred
more than 200 villagers in two
provinces southwest of Saigon in
October and November.
Attributing its information to
the Viet Cong, Hanoi's official
Vietnam News Agency claimed
the South Vietnamese troops
also robbed villages in Ca Mau
and Rach Gia provinces of 80
million piastres ($677,966) and
demolished 700 huts.
A broadcast monitored in Tokyo said the villages sacloedv by
Vietnamese troops were located
in the U Minh forest region of
Ca Mau and Rach Gia provinces.

Ottawa both excite d and
alarmed about Arctic future

New York Times News Service
OTTAWA - With the longs o u g h t Northwest Passage
emerging at last as a road to
riches, Ottawa is both excited
and alarmed about the future
of its Arctic region, one of
Earth's last great frontiers.
The successful recent twoway voyage of the United
States tanker Manhattan has
left in its wake new worries
about sovereignty and vexing
problems of how to develop a
rare pollution-free realm. It also brings closer the promise of
untold wealth to be extracted
from the frozen lands and icecapped sea;

CANADIANS h a r d 1 y know
that million-square-mile area.
To clear up a few mysteries,
the Canadian scientific ship
Hudson has begun a $1.5 mil-,
lion ocean study expedition ,
the climax of which will be
probing the Arctic Ocean 's bed
next summer.
There is a new urgency to the
old call to "Go north , young
man ," seldom heeded except
in gold-rush days. When Lester D. Pearson was Prime Minister he used to exhort his countrymen to "develop our north
because if we don't someone
else will." But the Arctic, except for a handful of Eskimo
outposts, remains where it was
when the ice receded after the
glacial age 10,000 years ago.
It is imperative that Canadians, prone to prefer the areas
along their relatively warm
southern border , face north at
once to insure their , continued
control there. The new awareness of that need has produced
these developments.
• The Hudson has embarked

on Canada's most extended and
costly oceanographic expedition. After a 10,000-mile voyage
around South America , she will
cruise 4,000 miles next summer,
through the northern archipelago, over which Canada has undisputed sovereignty, to study
channels and sediments in the
ocean beds.
• At the United Nations
Prime Minister Pierre Elliott
Trudeau urged Canadian par^
ticipation in a proposed international conference on pollution control in the world's underdeveloped areas.
• After the return of the Manhatttan , Don Jamieson, Minister of Transport, commented
that Canada welcomed the
opening of the north , whether
by United States ships or by
the vessels of other countries.
"Our greatest , concern," he
said, "is pollution and adequate
controls."
• Mitchell Sharp, Secretary
of State for External Affairs,
said in a recent speech that
Canada , with 17,880 miles of
mainland coast and 41,810 miles
of island shoreline, must "keep
pace with the exciting but potentially dangerous growth of
underwater technology."
TO PERMIT the development
of the north and yet preserve
the natural state of things - the
Trudeau Government is drafting legislation to give itself
comprehensive authority to
control the waters that promise
to become sea lanes. The
Prime Minister said the legislation should set standards for
shipping in the archipelago in
respect to the kind of vessels
and of cargo.
The legislation will also set

standards for mineral exploration on the continental shelf
off the Canadian Arctic coast ,
which the government already
claims.
One difficulty in assserting
sovereignty is the sparse population, for the region has never
truly been occupied.
A goverment paper prepared
recently traced Canadian ownership to the transfer of ail
northern territory from Britain
in 1880. The north , not being
fully chartered at the time,
could not be fully defined. It
was too remote to be a part of
Canada before confederation in
1867, when British assigned
particular areas to the new dominion.

Bernadette Devlin
wields cudgel in
N. Ireland debate
LONDON (AP) — Bernadette
Devlin brandished : a two-foot
cudgel studded with nails in the
House of Commons early today
as the weary legislators debated
Northern Ireland all night.
The 22-year-old militant Catholic claimed the weapon had
been used during the recent religious warfare by a member of
the Protestant special police.
She spoke for 85 minutes
against the bill setting up the
new Ulster Defense Regiment ,
a national guard to replace the
special police.
the House approved the bill
on third reading without a
record vote, completing parliamentary action on the new
force, The debate was the longest of the present session of
Parliament.
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racing.
DRIVE IN BIG-LEAGUE COMPETITION WITH STROMBECKER
Now
you can
all the1/3 2 SCALE
THUNDERBOLT®
ROAD
RACE SET - REG. 39.99
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track; over 31 feet of
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REG. 5.29 "BUSY BABY" DOLLS
ALL LITTLE
MOTHERS
AS
JBaby
L U
^7
® walks by herself; YOUR CHOICI
Walker
Baby Fussy ® cries,kicks; Baby
Party ® blows bubbles.
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MAKE TENDER, FLUFFY POPCORN
IN YOUR OWN POPPER-REG. 6.94
Pops a pint every 6 minutes keeps It warm until served!
C66
It's never too hot to touch.

$1 HOLDS ANY PURCHAS E UP TO $50 ON LAY-AWAY UNTIL
DEC 10fh _ A FEW D0L LARS MORE FOR PURCHASE OVER $50
^

1

REG. 6.46 JOHNNY LIGHTNING*
..- .- DRAG RAC£
F A STEST!
Test your fastest cars _ the
A*4
only set that does "wheelies"!
12-ft. double track. 2 cars.

¦

1 3 8 8 "B,G WHEEL*" SPEEDS YOU
DOWN THE BLOCK, SPINS OUT!
Wheel power for kids! Has real
eng ne J£ >und, 3-posif ion sea t,
JJ
horizontal leg drive!

YOU DON'T NEED CAS H TO SAVE AT WARDS - OPEN A CONVENIENT CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT!
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Guerrillas run Lebanese refugee camps

Eleva man
French Canadians Vriticar
after fal!
seek separate
nation in Quebec

tion and the most serious threat
to national unity which Canada
has had to face since: the
establishment of the Canadian
confederation in tht kieus.
Of Canada 's 20 million citizens, about six million are
French-speaking Canadians. Of
these, five million live in Quebec Province, along with about
two million English-speaking inhabitants.
A growing number of French
Canadians want a separate nation , apart from the rest of
English-speaking Canada. UnAND IT IS Quebec which pro- til recently, there was no single
vides the most enigmatic ques- organization to unite the many
, splintered factions which supported separatism.
BUT NOW , a new group,
"Parti Quebecpis," dedicated
to splitting the province from
the rest of Canada , is bidding
to unite these factions. Most
observers don 't think there 's a
chance the new party 's fiery
leader, Rene Levesque, will be
able to promote unity soon, and
there seems to be little chance
A public hearing will be for an independent Quebec in
held Jan. fi at 2 p.m. on the the foreseeable future .
petition of Mrs. Elizabeth Diet- But inroads are being made.
maier to have the 40 acres of In November, the 180,000-memland she owns in the southeast ber Federation of St. Jean Bapcorner of Winona County placed tiste Societies voted overwhelmin Houston County School Dis- ingly to support Quebec independence and apply pressure on
trict 300.
The hearing will be held dur- political parties and other
groups to do so.
ing the" Janu- i
Aside from the practical
ary session of -.
language problem facing most
the W i n o n a COMlty
French-speaking Canadians, the
County Coraj
D
separatist movement has a long
missipners. At
D03rCJ
¦
present, t h e ; ¦ ¦- ' . . " '- . . - historical background.
¦ ..¦
land is in
, at CANADA'S earliest roots, datdistrict
The
District 2597.
ing back to the 1630s, were
a hearing held in October , was French. Left in a weakened
,
1
July
as
of
and
dissolved
state by wars witL the Iroquios
1970, will become part of Wi- Indians late in the 17th century ,
nona District 861.
the French settlers found themMrs. Dietmaier, on her petithreatened by an intion, stated that the* family selves
creasing
influx of English setbusiness
at
of
its
most
does
tlers.
The
Seven Years War ,
,
La Crescent and La Crosse
and the La Crescent school is ending with the surrender of
only seven miles from the home Montreal in 1760, finished the
as compared to 25 miles from official French reign .
About a century later, governthe Winona school.
In other action at thdr Tues- ing auth orities ordered the exday morning session, commis- ecution of a French Canadian
sioners approved the contract leader, Louis. Riel, after he
and bond of Quality Chevrolet made two abortive attempts to
for a patrol car for the sher- start rebellions against the
iff' s department, total price $2,- English authorities. The act
699, and the $25,000 bond for had the effect of solidifying
William Werner , director of the French nationalism in Quebec,
Public Welfard Department by and the issue was left to smoulU.S. Fidelity and Guaranty Co. der.
A.letter from the state De- .. Recently, it has burst, into
partment of Health was read flame, in the form of widespread
stating that personnel from the bombings in the province 's largdepartment would make a sur- est city, Montreal. Close relavey of the" Public Health Nurs- tions between Quebec and
ing Service facilities Dec. S. France have helped to fan the
The survey is being made to flames. Whether Canadian unisee if program requirements ty will be able tf> survive this
for recertification for¦ Medicare latest bout with French nationalism remains to be seen.
are* met , / ' . ¦- " . - '¦

MONTREAL W - Canada ,
tlie United States' neighbor to
the north , is a land of stark
contrast , and nowhere is the
contras1: more evident than in
¦
the beautiful province of Quebec
In "La Belle Province," as
it's called , - a hunter can get
hopelessly lost in . nearly unexplored -wilderness, a tourist
can travel through, what is
virtually an old (world city, or
a* swinging jet-setter can discover a modern , sophisticated
city to suit his tastes.

Hearing set
for school
district change

ELEVA, Wis: (Special) —
Dale Tollefson , 18, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Tollefson ,
Eleva , remains unconscious
and in critical condition at St.
Joseph's Hospital , Marshfield ,
as a result of apparently falling
off the top of a moving station
¦wagon Sunday night.
Trempealeau County Sheriff
Stanley Amundson said lie was
notified of the incident by Dale's
parents Monday morning.
Tollefson was with his cousin ,
David Sather , Rt. 1, Eleva , and
Dennis Olson, son of the Norman Olsons, Strum , both 17.
About a mile north of Independence on Highway 93, according to in vestigation to date ,
he was lying on top of the station wagon driven by Sather
when he fell off.
The sheriff and District Attorney yWilliajn Martka are continuing the investigation . The
sheriff said he may ha-ve been
climbing from the top and was
attempting to get back into the
vehicle through the back window when yhe . fell between 10
and 10:30 p.m.
Tollefson is reportedly in
critical condition.
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New York Times News Service
BOURJ EL BRAJNEH REF¦
UGEE CAMP, Lebanon - The
Lebanese and Palestinian flags
fly side by side over this camp.
But ; tbe guard at the gate with
a business-like Kalashnikoff automatic rifle is a Palestinian
commando, and inside the
camp, authority is entirely in
the hands of these guerrillas.
Military training is in progress in and around this camp
on the outskirts of Beirut. The
Lebanese gendarmerie station
and its army intelligence office
at the edge of the camp are
vacant. The furniture inside the
army post has been smashed.

agreement of Nov. 3, the commandos have not only maintained their positions in the camps,
but over the last weekend have
extended their control to previously uninvolved camps that
are entirely Christian. They are
the Jisr el Bache and the Dibayay camps on the outskirts
of Beirut.
Elsewhere in Lebanon , according to a survey made , by
the Independent daily newspaper, Al Mahar , commandos are
still active at three roadblocks
in eastern Lebanon, near Rachaya , Yanta and Deh* Al Ash-,
'.
yer.

SIMILAR situations prevail,
according to officials of the
United Nations Relief and
Works Agency, in 14 of the 15
Palestinian refugee camps of
Lebanon. These shelter more
than 100,000 persons. Only in
the smallest of the camps, Mar
Elias- with 490 inhabitants, situated a few hundred yards from
U. N; headquarters iri a suburb
of Beirut, have commandos refrained from taking over in Uie
21 days since the outbreak of
hostilities between the Lebanese
auth orities and the guerrillas began.
Although the conflict was officially ended by the Cairo

••
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THE ONLY other vestige of
the conflict is that at Tripoli in
northern Lebanon. A group of
men, self-styled leftists, headed
by Farouk Mokaddam , remain
GOOD TO DOCTORS
RAMSGATE , England (AP)
— Two doctors here received
surprise legacies from one of
their woman patients who died
recently.
She directed in ber will that
each be given 12 bottles of whisky, 'good' brandy and 'goodsherry.
Cgt Winona Daily News
:"* ' Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3,1969

holed up in i crusader fortress
in the city because they fear
arrest if th ey emerge.
Arrangements to visit Camp
Bourj El Brajneh , were made
through the Popular Front For
the Liberation of Palestine
(PFLP) , which appears t h e
dominant group in this and at
least half the other camps. The
Palestine Liberation Orzanization (PLO ) , the over-all commando orga nization , which led
the commandos in the conflict
with the Lebanese government ,
declined to arrange this visit.
PFLP was not openly involved
in the struggle, but seems to
have been the main beneficiary
of the struggle for power inside
the refugee camps.
Accompanied by a PFLP information officer and two young
men who have been conducting
military training, the visitors
climb over a wall of sandbags
which flanks the entrance and
playing field where military
training is carried on.

The visitors pass men carrying automatic rifles. Men and
boys wear khaki or militarytype fatigues. A boy named Ibrahim , aged 11, wears around
his neck a bullet on a chain
which, he says proudly, was
awarded him on graduating
from a course of instruction for
the Ashbal, meaning lion cubs,
at'the Baqaa camp in Jordan.
He appears to be a kind of

THIS CAMP, with an official
population of 20,000, actually
has about 30,000 inhabitants in
a labyrinth of twisting lames,
tracks and huts. It has been expanded bit by bit over 21 years
in a jumble of cinder blocks,
bricks and corrugated sheet
iron.

LOCKED IN
ROCKFORD, 111. (AP) — Carol Brown, 17, an employe in the
cosmetics department of a local
store, became ill and decided to
lie down in the employes''
lounge.
"Everyone kept warning , me
that Td better wake up by 9
o'clock but I told them not to
worry because-Tm a light sleeper," she said.
When Carol awoke, the time
was 9:55 p.m. The store was
dark and "everything was
quiet."
"I ran up and down the aisles
screaming for anyone," she
said. "I didn 't want to spend the
night in there!"
Carol called her boyfriend
who, with the aid of police and
an assistant manager , freed her
in about 15 minutes.

mascot among the . armed men
of this camp, who last Sunday
completed the first two weeks
of military training for adults.
The traning consists mainly of
physical exercises, running,
rope climbing, jumping from
heights as well as some hand
combat, weapons drill and target sh ooting.
'
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16 charged with
public obscenity
for nea r nudism
ROME (AP ) — Ten men arid
six women of the American Living Theater were charged with
public obscenity today for staging -their near-nudity show
"Paradise Now" Monday nigbt
without permission.
The company, headed by Julian Beck and his wife , Judith
Malina, performed at the University of Rome before several
thousand students who broke
into the law school to provide
the actors with a large lecture
hall for their show .
The troupe had been barred
from Rome theaters. The rector
of the university called the police after the invasion of the
law. school.
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Cashing traveler s
check brings
feel of larceny
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
AP Special Correspondent
GIBRALTAR (AP ) — What is
there a bout cashing a traveler 's
check that unlayers the larceny
lurking in the hearts of all men?
Wh y does the hand tremble and
the pulse palpitate?
Signing an ordinary bank
check , even a dubious , post-dated one, doesn 't sum mon up similar feelings of guilt,
"You 've paid for l lie traveler 's
checks *. They 're perfectl y valid
and up to date and suitably crispy, just like real money. There
i.s even a picture cf justice or
Mercury or some classic cat in
his skivvies to denote legal tender , and check is spelled cheque
(o show lhat llie World Rank or
the
Internal ionnl
Monetary
Fund or maybe Hie Indian money changers have been dealt In
oh the deal .
Yet , here you nre in a crowded shop on an alien shore trembling af. the more formality of
duplicating your own signature.
Ronnir and C'lydn on their firs t
•nb couldn 't, have been this jumpy"Great day out , ain 't it ,
Mac?" You say to the sales
clerk lo divert attention from
your quivering hand , realizing
too late that, it, is raining buckels outside, and that. Mac happens to be a girl,
Her smile is tentative mul loo
quickl y withdrawn , a flash of
tolerance followed by a lingering glow of suspicion.
Disconcertingly,
accusingly,
the signalurc al l.he top of lho
check , when you bought it ,
hours no resemblance lo what
you have juM , scrawled al the
bottom. You 've left oul your
niiddlo initial , failed lo dot lho
"1" nnd dangled a nervous curlicue in the vvnke of Ihe whole
miserable ) effort .
"Its hard lo make. Vni bnlli
look alike ," you explain with a
light hearted Jniigli. but even

that has a counterfeit ring.
1/ thc sales girl is French anil
weaned on tales of international
intrigue , she is hy now trying to
recall the number of Interpol
and to> place your face among
the placards in the post and
telegraph office ,
If she is miniskirted and British and brought up on a brace of
Alex Guinness movies, sho is in
(ears or panic or bolh.
If she is Spanish , as many of
them are in this rocky tourist
outcropping, and used to dealing
with shady characters from all
over , she already is stamping
on the foot lever that summons
the carabinieri or the grand inquisitors of whoever deals with
global riff-raff hereabouts.
lly now , the malinger is nut, of
the back of lho shop and the
identity cards nre out of the
windows of your wallet , spread
out under the white , hot glare of
a lamp that has materialized
somehow from Ihe third-dog ree
room in Ihe second act of "I)etocliv *1 Story. " Voila : Y our
driver 's license , your air credit
piclure , your Social Security
number.
"Solid as the rock of Cilhrnlfnr ," you laugh , trying lo establish local identity with your
credit references. "Or Alcn trivr.." 'Iliat lasl, I ouch was boldly light-hearted , but no one else
is laughing.
When you inadvertently tear
(lie l iviveler'.s check in half in
trying to follow the perforated
line , Hiat. really I ears il .
At (lie end nl your tether , you
lake the only decent way nut .
"Ynu don 't , by any chance ,
aiTcpl Ameri ca n dollars , do
you?"
Suddenly, Ihe sun i.s out in a
burst of glory all over Gllwvillar , all over Spain , all over
(Ircal Britain and her fli ing-oul
crown colonies ,
ll' .s ;iiii.*iziiig what an iiinnrenl
feeling hard , cold cash ha,s lo il,
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with foam to keep out cold, heat and
light. Pinch-pleated tops,3 " bottom
herns. In white, nugget and avocado.
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$<5.44
Elegant laco tablecloths in white , gold
or avocado. Littlo or no iron, Gilt
boxod. Buy for yourself , tool
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calendar towels

throw pillows

floor cushions

Decoralivo patterns on

Decorator 16" pillows
in hopsneking pri nts,
ribbod satins, solids.

/hernial blanket

Jumbo 22x22" foam fillod pillows. Polynesian
prints, Tassolod ends.

All polyostnr thermal
wnavo. Gold, groon and
blue. Practical 72x90".

pU rn li non towels. All

ready to hang. Boxod.
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Xmas cloths
Poinsottia pattern on
heavy vinyl tablecloth.
Wi pes clonn In n winkl
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IT'S TEMPO FOR GIFT BUYS-JUST SAY 'CHARGE IT'i
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HERE'S WHY IT IS
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TO MAKE THE RIGHT
CHOICE OF FOOD STORES _^^
\\
SPECIALS DON'T REALLY SAVE YOU MONEY - jBB^^I'i
Some food stores will try to entice customers by advertising "tremendous specials" when in fact other normally purchased items have been raised in price to make up for the
special. Therefore your total food bill is liable to be higher
than it would have been without the special! We do not do
this at Randall's.
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DISCOUNT PRICING IS THE ANSWERTO HIGH TOTAL FOOD COSTS!
Discount pricing is the best way to get full value out of each dollar spent for food. Although you will not find the "super specials " every item is marked down at a constant
rate making the total you pay much lower. The next time you are shopping just make
a quick check of the shelf price of a few items and you will see what we mean. If
you are shopping at the store with the low est specials you may not be getting the savings that you are led to believe. Try Randall's total discount pricing program just one
week , then decide.
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THE MIDWEST'S LOWEST FOOD PRICES • WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
Open Sundays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Weekdays 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

BUZZ SAWYER
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By Roy Crane

BEETLE BAILEY

By Mort Walker

-

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

APARTMENT 3-0

NANCY

MARY WORTH
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By Fred Laswell
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DO IT YOURSELF
RUBBER BACK

By Alex Kotzky

REX MORGAN, M.D.
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BARNEY GOOGLE ind SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON
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By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY
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By Dal Curtis
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By Ernie Bu*hmiller

By Saunders and Ernst

TWEEDS & SOLIDS
12 & 15 FT. WIDE
DURABLE NYLONS THAT GIVE YEARS OF
WEAR. GOLD, RED, GREEN, BLUE-GREEN,
BEIGE,ORANGE.EASY TO INSTALL!BRING
IN YOUR ROOM SIZES. FREE ESTIMATES.
ENJOY A NEW CARPET FOR CHRISTMAS!
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Acrois the
SB W. 3rd St.

from
Phono 8-3389
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